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ORDER FOR RECESS UNTIL 10 A.M.
Tm.:IORROW

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, in
view of the situation which has devel
oped this morning, after the Senate had
given unanimous consent to convene at
10 o'clock and placed a time limitation
on amendments, I ask unanimous con~

sent that the Senate, when it completes
its business this evening, stand in re
cess until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

NO AUTHORIZATION FOR COMMIT
TEES TO MEET TOMORROW

Mr, MANSFIELD. Mr. President, for
the information of the Senate, objection
will be raised to any committees meeting
tomorrow from 10 o'clock a.m. on.

RECESS
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that the Senate stand
in recess subject to the call of the Chair.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? The Chair hears none, and it
is so ordered.

Thereupon (at 10 o'clock and 56 min
utes a.m,), the Senate took a recess sub
ject to the call of the Chair.

The Senate reassembled at 11 :48 a.m.,
when called to order by the Presiding
Officer (Mr. HOLLAND in the chair).

Mr. McCARTHY obtained the floor.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield without losIng his
right to the floor?

Mr. McCARTHY. I yield.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. PresIdent, I sug

gest the absence of a quorum, and I ask
unanimous consent that the time for the
quorum call be charged to neither side.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered. The clerk will
call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll.

Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE
ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED

A message from the House of Repre
sentatH;es, by Mr. Hackney, one of its
reading clerks, announced that the
Speaker had affixed his signature to the
following bills, and they were signed by
the Vice President:

H.R.1619. An act for the relief of Rene
Hugo Heinmann;

H.R. 2036. An act for the relief of Carlos
Rogelio Flores-Vasquez; ,~

H.R. 2666. An act for the relief of Sevasti
Diakides;

H.R. 3195. An act for the relief of Eli
Eleonora Bianchi;

H.R. 3681. An act for the relief of Christina
Hatzisavvas, and

HR. 7516. An ad for the relief of Song Sin
Taik and Song Kyung Ho.

FOREIGN ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1967
The Senat~ resumed the consideration

of the bill (S. 1872) to amend further the

Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as make an extended argument with respect
amended, and for other purposes. to this matter, as it seems almost self

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who explanatory from the disposition shown
yields time? by the Senate yesterday. The fact isthat

Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. President, I sug- the Senate yesterday decided that it
gest the absence of a quorum and ask wished to retain the interest of banks
unanimous consent that the time not be and pension funds in the extended risk
charged to either side. guarantee program as a means for facil-

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without itating overseas private investment in
objection, it is so ordered. The clerk will developing countries. Having decided
call the roll. that, we must now determine what are

The legislative clerk proceeded.,to call the time elements within which projects
the roll. which involve these guarantees may be

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask planned. The authoritative statement
unanimous consent that the order for the we have from all the banking and insur
quorum call be rescinded. ance institutions and pension funds

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without which are involved is that the time ele-
objection, it is so ordered. ' ment is of such a character that the ex-

Who yields time? tension given by the committee-which
Mr. JAVlTS. Mr. President, I yield my- in the committee was consistent with its

self 5 minutes. feeling against the use of the extended
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen- risk guarantee-is inadequate. To make

ator from New York is recognized for 5 possible the best use of this program at
minutes. least another year is required-to wit,

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I send to the June 30, 1970, date-to enable proj
the desk a modification of my amend- ects of this character to be planned ac
ment and ask that it be stated. cording to the leadtime which is re

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The mod- quired in planning such investment op-
ification will be stated. portunities in the developing countries.

The legislative clerk proceeded to read It seems to me that this follows imme-
the modification. diately the end sweep from the view ex-

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I ask pressed by the Senate yesterday, and
unanimous consent that further reading that is why I called it up as the amend
of the modification be dispensed with ment next in line to the one which the
and that it be printed in the RECORD. Senate had decided yesterday.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. President, it is
objection, it is so ordered. the view of the committee that not many

The modification of the amendment of prospective investors who would use this
the Senator from New York, ordered to authority would come to believe that be
be printed in the RECORD, reads as fol- cause the authority is not extended the
lows: full 2 years asked by the administration,

On page 41, immediately after line 10, in- the program was likely to be discon-
sert the following: tinued.

.. (a) Section 221 (b) (2), which relates to The judgment of the committee in
general authority for extended risk invest- limiting the extension of the program to
ment guaranties, Is amended by striking out 1 year followed from the action of the
'1969' and substituting '1970'. On page 41, line committee in generally setting a I-year
15, and on page 42, lines 7 and 10, restore limitation upOn the extension of all pro
subsection designations '(a)', '(b)', and '(c)' grams. That left what we thought was
of section 104 of the bill to '(b)', '(c)' and
'(d)', respectively." an adequate amount to take care of the

next year of operation plus a sufficient
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, the pur- reserve to carry beyond that, even

pose of my proposal is to extend the tinle though the authority did not extend 00
within which extended risk guarantees yond 1969.
may be contracted for by the AID by However, speaking for the chairman
1 year over and above the time fixed by of the committee, I am prepared to say
the committee. that we are not particularly concerned

Under the committee proposal, the ex- if the additional I-year extension to 1970
tended risk authority would expire on is imposed, as it is in the pending amend
June 30, 1969. My proposal would pro- ment, that the committee is prepared to
vide that the extended risk authority accept it. We feel that it is not really
expire on June 30, 1970. necessary, that the important thing is

Mr. President, the only reason for the amount of money which is author
introducing the modification to my ized.
amendment is that yesterday the Senate Especially since we will have an op
sustained a change in the measure as portunity to look at the entire foreign
reported by the committee, retaining the aid bill again next year, I see no partic
provision of the present law with respect ular reason for objecting to the adoption
to the 75 percent guarantee. That neces- of the pending amendment, and there
sitated a change in the text of the fore I recommend that it be adopted.
amendment. In addition, the amendment 11/[1'. MORSE. Mr. President, the com
as originally offered called for a 2-year mittee is far from unanimous in agree
extension of this authority. ing to an exception of the extension. I

I have now cut it down to 1 year, in have spoken with various members of
an effort to meet the views of the com- the committee. I have spoken with
mittee, which I understand-at least, I enough members of the committee to
understand this from its interim floor know that there is strong feeling within
manager-would look with favor upon our committee that no exception should
the I-year extension, in view of the fact be made for any extension. I cannot say
that the Senate had expressed its will whether it is a majority or a minority,
on the nature of this program yesterday. but when the Senators come to the

Mr. President, I shall not endeavor to Chamber, we will find out.
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We brought to the floor of the Senate
a I-year bill, and that is how it should
stay. \Ve will be in session in 1968 to re
view the entire situation.

I wish to make this comment as to why
I believe it should remain a I-year bill.
\Ve should say to all the countries of
the world that the status quo must be
maintained. for we fire in a dire crisis in
the United States. and we must move
very slowly. \Ve should oppose any ex
pansion of any program in foreign aid
for the next year and take a look at the
situation in 1968, having in mind what
our predicament will be then.

Furthermore, this proposal for an ex
tension-the Senator knows that I speak
in deep friendship and respect-would
automatically lead to another proposal
to raise the ceiling with regard to guar
antees. \Vhat we really would be doing
would be to encourage, i:1 a time of great
economic crisis, the escape of moneY
from the United States for investment
abroad, when there is a great need for
the investment of every dollar that is
available in our own country to meet our
own domestic needs. We should maintain
the status quo.

I point out that the ceiling provided
in the committee bill is $215 million.
That is SUfficient, because under that
ceiling they have only involved $60 mil
lion in the past year, which gives them a
substantial amount for guarantees even
within the $215 million ceiling of the
committee. Their testimony before us is
that they are planning for only $120 mil
lion in the next year, which leaves them
some $15 million, under the ceiling of
$215 million.

Mr. President. let us face it. We have
to decide whether or not we are going to
put the economy of tile United States
first or the economy of underdeveloped
areas of the world first. We have to de
cide whether or not this is a reasonable,
rational allowance that we are providing
in the various segments of the bill. The
$215 million of guarantee is plenty for
the next year, and we should hold it to
1 year. We should not extend it to 1969
or to 1970 or to 1971. We should say
that we will come back in 1968 and take
a look at the situation in light of what
our plight is then.

\Ve should remember that the proposal
before us is for a commitment of an ex
tension of time that will take us beyond
next year, into 1969, and we do not know
what the plight of this country will be
in 1969. We should not get our country in
a position where 'we may find ourselves,
as a matter of national necessity, reneg
ing on the basis of commitments made
beyond 1968. Tl1at is what the committee
decided. We had long discussions in com
mittee on this very matter. We had the
AID people before us In the committee.
Let the rec:::.rd speak for itself: AID ad
mits that their plan for next year is only
for a guarantee of $120 million, which,
when added to the $60 million to \vhich
they have already committed themselves
in the past year, amounts to $180 mil
lion-and the ceiling is $215 million.

My argtmlent is that there is no show
ing of the need. Oh, the argument will
come out later in the debate that some
leadtime is needed. Well, in a time of

crisis, talk about leadtime is inelevant
and immaterial. We have to take a look at
the plight of the Republic; and if we take
a look at the plight of the Republic, this
is no time for us to make any commit
ments beyond the next fiscal year.

\Ve owe it to the American taxpayers
to follow the course of caution that I am
advocating this morning, and we also
o\\'e it to the American taxpayers not to
commit ourselves to a guarantee of for
eigl1j, investments abroad when there is
sucll a crying need for investments in our
own economy to take care of crisis prob
lems in the United States.

When sufficient Senators are in the
Chamber, I shall ask for a rollcall vote
on the pending amendment. Also, I will
confer with other members of the Com
mittee on Foreign Relations. I speak most
respectfully of the chairman of the com
mittee, but as a member of the Commit
tee on Foreign Relations, I do not go
along with my chairman, if he has made
a suggestion to the Senator from New
York that he be willing to extend the
time for an additional year. I believe that
would be a mistake, and I want a rollcall
vote, so that every Member of the Senate
can stand up and be counted ane: make
his record as to whether or not he wants
to tell the American taxpayers that we
are willing to pledge ourselves and com
mit ourselves to a guarantee of foreign
investments, on the part of American
financiers, beyond 1968 and beyond $215
million.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I yield my
self 2 minutes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. RIBI
COFF in the chair). The Senator from
New York is recognized for 2 minutes.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, in the first
place, neither the chairman of the Com
mittee on Foreign Relations nor any
member of that committee has made any
commitment whatever to me, and I did
not make any such representation.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. JAVITS. I yield.
Mr. MORSE. I di..i not say that the

Senator did. I understood the Senator
from Minnesota [Mr. MCCARTHY] said
he understood that would be satisfactory
to the chairman, and I rose to protest
it.

Mr. JAVI'I'S. Mr. President, I do not
think that there is any necessity for get
ting into a hassle about whether Senators
made commitments. No commitment is
claimed by me or by the Senator from
Illinois [Mr. DIRKSEN], wl10 is my prin
cipal partner in this matter. We are pre
pared to fight the matter on the merits.
There is no need to trouble people about
commitments. .

Mr. President, I respectfully challenge
the attitude with regard to this matter
in two respects. First, I challenge the
claim that it represents a drain on the
American taxpayers. On the contrary,
this is proposed and we want to do it be
cause it is the way in which foreign aid
can be operated without being a drain
on the American taxpayer. As I under
stood the decision of the Senate on yes
terday it was along that line of thinking.

Second, it seems to me that the Senate
has decided the question of principle.
The Senator from Oregon has a perfect

right to hearken back to what the com
mittee felt was the proper principle, but
the Senate rejected the committee yes
terday by a decisive vote on what was
considered to be a fundamental proposi
tion involved here, which was whether or
not to continue the extended risk guar
antee program. The Senate has spoken
on that matter.

All we are trying to do is carry out the
disposition of the Senate in a practical
manner. \Vhat is the use of allowing ex
tended risk guarantees to be used by
keeping the 'I5-percent provision if it is
to be lopped off within a short time so
that people cailliot count on it?

Certainly, all of the amendments go to
gether. All that my colleagues have been
seeking to do is to stay with the position
of the committee, but having lost bastion
No. 1 they are trying to retain ft with
bastion NO.2 and bastion No.3. I believe
that is contrary to the disposition of the
Senate. Having won yesterday, it is our
duty to carry out the will of the Senate
and to follow this out so that it can be
implemented.

Mr. President, I represent to the Sen
ate-and it is not only my representation
but also the representation of the ad
ministrator in charge-that if we want to
make this guarantee useful and mean
ingful, sufficient time has to be provided
so that people can figure out these highly
complex arrangements and deals by
which it is possible to provide financing
in a developing country.

Finally, as to the lack of domestic
credit, I challenge anyone to produce
evidence that there is a lack of domestic
credit for propositions which are bank
able. That is all we are talking about.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator has expired.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that I may proceed
for 1 additional minute.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, there is no
lack in terms of domestic credit. On the
contrary, it is a matter of concern that
there is too much domestic credit and it
may cause inflation and a requirement
for the tax surcharge.

Mr. President, in this proposal I do not
see that we are doing anything more
than carrying out the will of the Senate
and showing the American taxpayers l10w
to take some of this foreign aid off of
their backs. This is the only original idea
that has come along in 20 years that
would shovi a way to do that. I am de~

lighted that the Senator from Illinois
[Mr. DIRKSEN] feels the same way.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, I yield
myself 2 minutes.

Mr. President, the Senator from Ore
gon put this in a frame of reference of
guarantee for American financiers. It is
nothing of the kind. These financiers
they speak of are corporate entities. It
could be a bank, it could be Standard
Oil of Indiana, Texaco, or United States
Steel, but in every case those who ad
minister the affairs of the corporation
are not using their own money; they are
using the money of shareholders. Ob
viously, they do not want to commit the
money of a shareholder that has been
developed through frugality and thrift
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unless there is a chance of recapturing
that investment, making it possible for
them to retrieve their earnings in the
case the loan of the lender is subject to
difficulty, to bring those camings back
home.

Mr. President, that is what is involved
hu·e. If I were a stockholder in a COlll
pany I would want the president of the
corporation to take a long look and
ascertain whether my money was ade
quately protected and coming back. It
is not the financiers involved here; it is
American shareholders, for the most
part.

We tried for years to have this burden
transfened from the shoulders of Gov
emment to the shoulders of private en
terprise. They show an unwillingness to
do it. Here was a program which was
slow to start, with probably $14 million
committed in the first 4 years. Now, there
is a chance and they should have an ade
<luate time period and the necessary
ceiling under which to work. That is why
this amendment should be adopted.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I yield my
self 2 minutes. I shall reply to the Sen
ator from New York and the Senator
from lllinois.

First, the adoption of the 75 percent
instead of 50 percent by the Senate yes
terday in no way involves any commit
ment on the part of the Senate either to
extend the time for the guarantee loans
or the amount for the ceiling. Those
are two entirelY different issues. The ar
gument is not well taken that because we
extended the percentage of the guarantee
we are committed to adopting the
amendment of the Senator from New
York.

We are doing exactly what the Senator
from Oregon said. We are urging or en
cOUl'aging foreign investments by Amer
ican investors in foreign lands with a
guarantee from the American taxpayers.
That is where the guarantee comes from.
It is the Amelican taxpayers who will
have to foot the bill if the investment
goes bad.

In my jUdgment, we have a clear duty
to protect the American taxpayer at this
time for a commitment beyond 1 year.
Furthermore, I repeat, with respect to
the ceiling, we have a ceiling of $215 mil
lion, and have used only $60 million of it.
We have the testimony of the AID people
that they plan $120 million next year,
which means $35 million, so to speak, and
they will be before us in 1968 for further
consideration for whatever changes the
then existing conditions may warrant.

There is not a Senator in this Cham
ber who can tell the Senate or the coun
try what the fiscal conditions of the Re
public will be when we meet in 1968. This
is not the time, in my jUdgment, for our
making any commitments beyond the
next year in\ a< situation such as that.
Here is the place to put on the brakes to
make it clear to the American taxpayer
that we are going to seek to protect our
policy and we are going to go along with
a policy for 1 ~i'ear only.

I \\ish to say to the Senator from Illi
nois, when he speaks about investors,
let us talk about the guarantee of in
vestors to go into our ghettos and build
the housing needed to meet the domestic
problems of this country. Let US put on

a guarantee, if that is what is sought
to be done, for needed investment in our
country where investors are reluctant to
invest their money.

The Senator from New York chal
lenges anyone to sholV any need for
credit. We do not have to make hardly
an argument to point out that investors
are scary about investing in the ghettos
and slums of America or in the problems
dealing with alleviating the conditions
of the poverty stricken.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator from Oregon has expired.

Mr. MORSE. I ask unanimous con
sent to proceed for 1 more minute.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Oregon is recognized for 1
additional minute.

Mr. MORSE. What I am saying is that
we should go slow. I am not for scuttling
the program. I am for continuing it un
der the ceiling and the time limitation
which the committee has already set up.

However, that has nothing to do ,,,ith
the Javits amendment of yesterday,
where we raised the percentage of the
guarantee from 50 percent to 75 percent.
He call1iot connect the two, no matter
how much he argues. They are separate
and distinct issues.

\Ve have got to decide today whether
we are going to extend the time period
beyond a year. or whether we are going
to extend the amount within the guaran
tee above $215 million.

Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President, will
the Senator from Oregon yield?

Mr. MORSE. I am happy to yield to
the Senator from l\fissouri.

Mr. SYMINGTON. I am getting some
what mystified about the concept of the
free enterprise system.

When I was in business, one of the
basic ideas of capitalism was risk capi
tal. \Ve did not demand guarantees as a
prerequisite to contracts or corporate
decision.

Not too long ago, I was in Africa where
there vms a heavY investment on the
part of an American corporation. I ques
tioned whether the whole investment was
a sound business enterprise.

Finally the American representative
said, "Well, there is a lot in what you
say, but after all, it does not make too
much difference because we have a Gov
ernment guarantee."

Mr. President, that investment was not
for peanuts. 'TIle guarantee was for many
millions of dollars. To the best of my
knowledge, it was not a successful de
velopment at all. Therefore it stuck the
American taxpayer once again.

If a corporation is willing to lisk its
capital in t.his country in competitive
business-and many individuals and
companies fail in the United States-but
that is our system-why it is, in order
to invest abroad, we have to give these
guara.ntees; especially when we make
t.:.'lese guarant.ees abroad, often we are,
in effect, exporting jobs fl'om the United
States and therebY increasing unemploy
ment.

It is all very well to take oil out of
a country where it costs, say 20 cents
a barrel to produce, and sell it for $2
a barrel over here. That is better for the
stockholders than to produce it for $1.80
and sell it at the same price; but how

about the workers in this country, \\'l1a
are down to 8 days a month operations?
That is not so good for these pOQr people.

This business of development abroacl
there is much merit in them, I do not
want to try to mislead my colleagues.
But I do not sse why we have tD ha\'e
these guarantees as a prerequisite to any
risk, because if the companies in queG
tion are successful, thei.r profits will be
far greater than in the U"ited states.
primarily because of the lower standards
of living of the people in foreign coun
tries and the consequent lower labor rate.

In addition, I want to line up with the
Senator from Oregon [Mr. MORSE J, an
expert in this field, as is the present
occupant of the chair at this time. the
able Senator from Connecticut [Mr.
RIBICOFF], about all the heavy expendi
tures now needed for our cities where we
have so many pressing problems to solve.

Let us get these same people to invest
in alleviating the terrible conditions of
poverty that have recently caused so
much trouble in our own cow1try. Let us
guarantee those investments rather than
ones in foreign countries.

I thank the Senator from Oregon for
yielding.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, if I can
have the aUention of the Senator from
New York [Mr. JAVITS] for 30 seconds,
whatever time hewants to take now, he is
certainly welcome to take. I would like to
suggest to the Senator that we must get
Senators in the Chamber to vote. I have
already said all I intend to say, except a
I-minute summary \II'hen enough Sena
tors have come into the Chamber. I
should therefore like to suggest the ab
sence of a quorum. with the :mderstand
ing that the time taken will not be
charged to either side.

Will that be agreeable to the Senator
from New York?

Nfl'. JAVITS. That is fine.
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I suggest

the absence of a quorum, with the under
standing that the time for the quorum
not be charged to either side.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered, and the clerk
will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call
the roll.

Mr. r.1ANSFIELD. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
for the yeas and nays.

The ;yeas and nays were ordered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who

yields time?
Mr. MORSE. M:r. President, I yield

such time to the Senator from Missouri
as he may need for an insertion in the
RECORD.

FOREIGN ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1967
The Senate resumed the consideration

of the bill (S. 1872) to amend further the
Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as
amended, and for other purposes.

Mr. JAVITS. :r,'Ir. President, how
much time remains to me?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Twenty
minutes remain.
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Mr. JAVITS. I thank the Chair. I
yield myself 5 minutes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from New York is recognized for
5 minutes.

Mr. JAVITS. :t,,1r. President, it is in
teresting to me that my beloved friend
and colleazue from Oregon [Mr. MORSE],
asks us to separate this amendment in
our minds from what the Senate did
yesterday-to wit, the amendment to ex
tend the guaTantee authority on tli~ 'ex
tended risk guarantee till 1970. Yet he
insists on arguing the case on the theory
that this is an amendment to increase
the ceiling. We will get around to the
amendment to increase the ceiling, in
due course, and the Senate will be able
to work its wiil on that precisely, as it
will be able to work its will on this.

No Senator is being confused in any
way, shape, or form. We are all too
sophisticated for that. The fact is, how
ever, that the committee set out to end,
in effect, the extended risk guarantee
program. It decided to end it by curtail
ing materially its use through elimina
tion of the 75-percent provision and by
cutting it down to what meant its elimi
nation and by limiting the time in which
it was available to only 1 year-that
is, the ensuing fiscal year-and by not
allowing any further ceiling.

The Senate thought differently about
the matter in respect to the fundamental
proposition of the percentage of the
guarantee. All I am arguing is that to be
consistent with a policy determination,
which yesterday's vote represented. It
is my duty to present to the Senate the
ether things which must be done in or
der to implement the point of view of the
Senate and even to present them on a
minimal possible ba~,is.

I had originally submitted an amend
ment for a 2-year extension. I wish to
point out that the program has been
consistently carried on a 2-year exten
sion basis. Consistently it has been ex
tended for 2 years in the regular author
ization to assure prospective investors
that the program will be available when
the countries are ready to go forward
with the programs. I cut it down to 1
year beyond the program's cUlTent ex
piration date, because in this foreign aid
bill we wish to exercise time control.

\iVhen we come to the next amend
ment-and I crnphasi.ze it is the next
amendment-which deals with the ceil
ing, I will attempt to accommodate the
views which are expressed here about
keeping a tight hold en the program by
limiting the amount of the il:.creasc to
what is absolutely indispensable to ];eep
the prograrn going fOl".val'd.

The Senator froll1 Oregon and other
Senators may throiV aside lightly the
question of lead time, but anybody who
has bef:l1 in business, or anyone who has
been a lawyer representing business, or
any,-Jl1e who has tried to negotiate a
large-scale deal for financing in a de
"eloping country will testify to the fact
thu.t leadtinw is counted in months and
years. and not in days and weeks. There
fore, if we wish to extend this program
for the purpose for which we have de
signed it. and as the Senate has indi
cated it wants. we must allow for the
time in which 'it can be done,

The only purpose of this amendment
I shall argue about the amounts later
is tD pro'l'ide for time heretofore pro
vided. This is not new. The Senate has
previously provided a 2-year leadtime.
Nevertheless, the committee proposes to
cut it to 1 year. All I am trying to do is
restore, as the Senate has evidenced that
it thinks this program S110uld be con
tinued, the time we have traditionally
heretofore provided.

We have the position of the depart
ment concerned which states that this
amount of !eadtime is indispensable for
the carrying on of the program in any
intelligent way.

Finally, a great deal is made about
what is being done for the slums in our
country. It is a rather wry commentary
that, as to an amendment I have pro
posed-and I do not think there is any
more ardent advocate than I am as to
what needs to be done in the slums of this
country-it is argued that it involves
some discrimination against the slums
of the United States. .

Mr. President, let us grow up. We are
spending $2 billion a month for the war
in Vietnam. We are spending $5 billion
a year or more for space. We are spend
ing a sim.ilar amount for public works.

We have already guaranteed-I got
the figures only yesterday-<>vel' $80 bil
lion for mortgages for buildings in the
United States, We have the demonstra
tion cities and other programs which
Congress so far has refused to go along
with. There is much work for all of us
to do before we come to the point of say
ing that, because we are extending the
time limit for extended risk guarantees
by 1 year, we are going to vitiat) help
for the slums of the United States.

T can hardly see how an argument can
be made to support that eontention, con
sidering the number of things we have
to do befol'e we get to that point.

For that matter, if that is the way
we feel, why not deny the whole foreign
aid program? Forget the entire $3.1 bil
lion involved. Let us devote it to the
slums. I know the Senator from Oregon
would like that--

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, may I say
good naturedly that I would welcome the
SenatDr's vote.

Mr. JAVITS. I know the Senator
would like that, but that is not the way
the Senate believes, and the Senator
from New York is appealing for the vote
of the majority of the Senate.

So I say in order to carry out the
scheme of the foreign aid bill, to bring
aboEt the maximum participation of pd
vate enterprise, thereby relieving the
public purse, I urge the Senate to follow
out that scheme by voting for the
amendment.

Finally, I should like to deal with the
argument about business ris!{s, There is
plenty of willingness to take business
ri,sks in this country. There is plenty
of unwillingness to take business
risks in the developing countries. To
compare the two is like comparing
peaches to eggs. Everyone knows the de
veloping countries have deep problems
and risks which are not present in this
country, problems involving expropria
tion, i;1sUlTection, war, unconvertibility,
conditions which make impossible the

success of any business, no matter how
run, restrietions on who mayor who may
not be employed, all kinds of taxes and
other disabling restrictions within the
countries, due to primitive economies,
chauvinistic nationalism, and dozens of
other reasons, Our effort is to endeavor
tv encourage private business to go into
the developing areas and make these
investments because it is conducive to
the American will. It is not merely a
question of shouldering the risks of such
investments, but not to do so would be
inimical to the interests of our country.

Finally, let me say that about $300
million worth of investments have been
made by the use of the extended risk
guarantee, and in the process we have
made money. We have not lost money.
It has not been a burden on the Treajsury.
We have made about $43 million in the
process.

If we cannot see our own self-interest
enough to make this program feasible,
then we are indeed blind and imprac
tical. I do not think we are. I think the
Senate's vote yesterday showed that we
are not.

It is for those reasons that I hope very
much the Senate will approve the amend
ment, as completely consistent with the
Senate's view-not a majority of the
Foreign Relations Committee, I hasten
to add. The chairman of the committee
[Mr. FULBRIGHT] said the vote in com
mittee was 7 to 6. I do not know what
the vote was on this proposal, or even
if it was put to a vote. But I point out
that the Foreign Relations Committee is
by no means a monolith on this view,
and the Senate takes a different view;
and because it takes a different view, I
considered it my duty, with the support
of the minority leader, to put forth a
proposal of minimal support for imple
menting the will of the Senate as it
already has decided it wishes to do with
respect to the gtlanmtee program. This
is essentially a vital part of that par
ticular project.

Now that no other Senators desire to
speak upon the amendment-and appar
ently there are none-I should like to
suggest to the Senator from Oregon that
we again have a quorum call to advise
Senators that we are ready to vote, un
less some Senator wishes to speak-and
there is timE:. But if no Senator wishes
to speak, we can yield bacl{ our time.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I
shall say just a few words. I think there
has been some misunderstanding about
my position on these amendments. Ear
liel', before we voted, I discussed the ex
tended risk matter with the Senator from
New York and saId that if the proposal
to extend the program 1 year was all he
intended to offer, and if he did not intend
to raise the ceilings, I would consider
that, because the i-year extension did
not seem to me to be nearly so significant
in its possible impact as some of his other
amendments. Nl- one can t.ell what con
ditions will be a few yeaTS hence, or even
1 year, or 6 months hence. We may be
in a much wider and more costly war,
Under these cirClll11stances, I did not
want us committed to a higher ceiling
than we now have.

I did not even vote to restore the 75
percent ceiling, aJt.hough I voted for it
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in committee. I thought it was my place
to support the position of the committee.

I believe that committee members feel
that we are in difficult circumstances and
should curtail further commitments. It
was the philosophy of the committee, in
c'.: flling with the bill, to hold the aid pro
grams as nearly as possible in most cases
to the amount appropriated last year, ex
cept for the military aid and sales pro
gram.

S) I shall not accept or vote for this
proposal. I understand the Senator in
tends to oIT;;r an amendment to raise the
ceEing.

Mr JAV1TS. 1\11'. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I yield.
Mr. JAVITS. I hope it h8.s been re

ported to the Sena.tor that I did not even
mention his talk with me, for I consid
ered it entirely personal. I do not impute
to the Senator from Arkansas or any
other Senator any arrangement what
ever. I could offer an amendment and
then argue on it on a completely original
basis.

In fairness to the Senator, I might tell
him that I thirLk, on the ceiling, although
that is not involved in the amendment,
I had hoped, on the basis of the minimal
implication of yesterday's vote, to offer
an amendment to raise the ceiling by a
minimal amount, to enable the program
to continue to operate for 1 year. I in
tend to offer such an amendment.

I had hoped to come to an agreement
with the committee, not because the
committee felt that way, but because it
was my honest concept that what was
decided yesterday, which was the funda
mental principle, which we argued yes
terday and which the committee lost and
I won. I have lost many amendments, so
I think I am entitled to win one occa
sionally.

But I did not, and that is the point I
wish to make to the Senator. Rather, two
points. First, I did not in any way invoke
any conversation whatever with the Sen
ator from Arkansas, who is my friend
and with whom I would never deal on
that basis unless we had actually come
to an agreement, and I did not.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Well, some of my
colleagues heard it. This is not a serious
matter. We all know, on some amend
ments which are not of vital importance,
efforts are made to shorten the debate.
There is nothing wrong about discussing
this matter.

I understand that the Senator from
1V[issouri has already discussed the broad
implications of this program. I only wish
to say that 'when we initiated the guar
anty program, it was in a period when
this country was in a "ery different situa
tion from that which exists today. It was
at a time, lest we have forgotten, when
there existed what was calledjhe "dollar
gap." An effort was made-\vnich I sup
ported-to try to chann81 funds into
\Vestern Europe and other countries t:J
expand trade with them. We had then a
valid basis for this type of activity.

But conditions haye changed. The
country is in the worst position, inter
nationally, that it has been since World
War II. We are engaged in a terribly
costly war, costly not only in lives, but

involving a tremendous financial COEt.
'Ve face the larg2st peacetime clefi::it in
0:';'1' histJry-l1sarly t\vl:.e as large us any
other since Vlorld \V2cr II. \Ve are asked
to vote a tax incl'e8.sc. All cf the:e things
we know all too well. Conditions have
cInllgec1.

I do not b2Eeve v'e should CCi l1tinue,
as usual, a program which was initiat8d
and jnct'Jicd lmCa 8l1tirely different C011
cUti.on3 than these v;I1Jch exist today.
'rhJ.3 is net i'~):::':clsist0n{'y, as I cee it.
rL5.rJ.'l<23 bs,-,'e C;.'U3.11~rejl and \ve should
F:J.?rt tJ the cl-;.'::.ng0.

!\([r. S"i.-IdII\YCfTO:N. 1\11'. President, \yEI

TvI!'. FU!w:B:t1.rC~':f{·r. I yield.
~Ar. SYlv1IN"GTOI,L 1\11'. Preside!-;.t, I

agree with the Senabr frem ArkanSE:s.
Only this moming, I talked to the man
considered the leading financial analyst
in my State. He pointed out that, as of
the end of this year, there will be in
force in this country more than $1 tril
lion in lifo insunwce; also that today,
in business and in labor unions as well,
retirement plans und pension plans are
featured as they are with Government
employees. He noted that social security
also was Vitally important to many mil
lions of Americans.

This analyst then dwelt on the point
made by the Senr-tor from Arkansas, the
heavy cost of this war, and said that, in
his ol~inion, major inflation in this
country was inevitv.ble and could come
soon.

M:r. President, we know that there are
many problems we have to solve here,
as well ltS in Vietnam and many other
places. Vie know about the great prob
lems of our cities.

I am becoming convinc8d there are
some in this body who just do not have
a true ccmcept of fiscal and monetary
responsibility, essential if we are to
maintain the integrity of our dollar.
These people who apparently desire to
give much to everybody might as well
face up to the fact that fairly soon the
chickens are going to come home to roost.
When that happens those who will sufTer
the most are the Americans who are on
fixed retirement life insurance and pen
sion incomes, perhaps especially those
who depend on social security.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Arrd there are a lot
ofthem.

Mr. SYM:L1\TGTQN. There are tens of
mi11ions, and they' ure the ones who are
watching. We had better realize that the
reason the world has prospered in the
past 20 some years has been through tbe
printing of paper gold by the United
states. Today iye are forced to borroiv
money heavily from abroad, through the
loss of our gold, in order to continue with
this foreign aid program.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I thank the Senabr
fr:)ln Missouri. He is entirely correct. I
think i'l'e simply have to reevalv.ate these
policies that were o!'iginated under dif
ferent cirClL'1lstances than those facing
us today.

The U.S. Chamber of Commerce and
others, have written letters to me about
this program. I do not think they are
taking into consideration the overall
problems which confront the country,
such as those described in the President·s

own tax message. The Fresident st"ted
in that nlessag·~ SOl!18 very stl\:;llg- rC3.;?otLs
this program S110uld not be cnl':crged.

I grant that this pi'opos"l is net 9.
major enlf.i'gc::J.e11t of our undertnkings
abroad; it is a sr:lall one. But the Hr;.~

lTIUst be dra",-n sarne~\vhere. The COllV.....,:.I
_tee voted ags.il1,st th.is extension. I 3U~:": .-,
port the position of the COl1':ll1ittce, and ::
hope tl1Lt the am'.mdment wil1 be re
jected.

Is the- Ssnator fronl1~e-\vYork re.ndy tJ
:yield back the renls.il1der of his ti~ne?

II.Ir. Jli~lIT3. :No; I ~Nould like 2.Dothcl'
nlil1ute or t\,·o.

I shall yield back my time in a mimiC::,
but I \vish to ans-,ver just two poillts
which have beon made.

First, Mr. President, is the point tI1f'.G
this program was initiated at a tin~8

when our clrcumstanc2S were very dif
ferent than they are now, and that th'3re
fore the program is no lOl1b'cr apposit::.;
todlW.

The answer to that, Mr. President, iG
that we have just begun effectively to
utilize this program, based on the rcc
ommend:>,tions of the \"1atson commit
tee. That is what brought this whole ex
tended risk program to life: and t118t
was absent up to 1966. Mr. President, we
need it now mClre than ever; and th2t is
why VIle gave it new life, because the elr·,
cumstanccs are such that we are trying to
fight in every direction, in housing, in
poverty, in foreign aid. It is a way in
which the priva.te enterprise system c::m
be brought in to take off the back of Gov
ernment sorn.e of the job that Ciofern
ment has been doing. Therefore, 1',!i.l'.
President, it seems to me that argument
completely defeats itself. This is the time
that we have brought this program to
life precisely because it is the time it CE;Il
helD us the most.

'l~e other aspect of the matter, Mr.
President, d-eals with the alleged advel'1:e
effect on the U.S. balance of payments.
I dealt with that yesterday, but I should
like to read at this point a very shert
memorandum from the AID, which clear
ly lays that argument to rest.

The memorandum reads as follows:
EXTENDED RISK GUARAl-:TIES (NONHOUSING)

U.S. BALANCE-OF-PAY].,1ENTS IMPlleT

There is no adverse sllort tenn iInpact on
U.S. balance of payI:lents 3S a result of the
Extended Risk Guaranty (NOll-Housing)
program. The program's policy requires tlwt
the project in which the guarRnt€2cl invest
ment made n1ust involve procure:nent of
United States goods and scr,·ices in 4t11

amount substantiaEy qual to the arD.cu,'t cf
the gua:ranteed loan. As an exan11:-Je, wl-::!cre
A.LD. provides an Extended Risk GU"r2.l!ty
to cover 75% of n $1.0 million loan. th~

project borrower must spend ea.o n:iHion in
the United States for goods al1d. ser'dC8S.

The long wrm imprcct on U.S. babn<:e of
payments is of COl1r~.e lz,von--..ble. Lor~n in
ter-est and p!"inci~:1.1 Is repayable to the U.S.
gu2.ranteed lender, and the project m~d:;

possible by the gU:1!'anteed lORn is expected to
ger~erate dividend incerne fer U.S. equity in
vestors in the proj""~t.

Let me state affirmatively that U.S.
investments abl'oad today, Mr. President.
produce $5 billion plus in retums of
dividends and interest income.

It is one of the biggest means of re
dressing our imbalance L'1. international
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payments caused by our international
obliga tions.

Finally, on the matter of exporting
jobs, which subject was very losely tossed
around here, the fact is that overseas
private iTlvestrnent of this kind brings
jobs to the United states.

'Ve have just pointed out that the pro
curement is tied in 100 percent. Every
thing must be spent here, and that ap
plies to whatever is guaranteed in the
investment abl'Jad.

It is well known-and again I appeal to
normal business judgmen t and experi
ence-that the greatest \yay of feeding
American exports is by American inVEst
ment abroad because inevitably Ameri
can parts, technology, and materials are
used in the process of foreign manufac
ture-not exclusively, of course, but cer
tainly more than would be true if the
inVEstment was not made in a developing
country where, without the guarantee, it
would not be made.

Mr. President, I sum up by saying that
we are doing nothing but adding to a field
that is tremendously useful to us as a
nation. There is no budgetary impact.
On the contTary, there is a budgetary ad
vantage, because we make money on
these guarantees and we begin to lift off
the backs of the taxpayers the obligation
which is assumed by private enterprise.
That is what we want to do or, at least,
I think th8,t is what a majority of the
Senate wants to do.

As another step toward what the Sen
ator did yesterday, I ask that the Senate
agree to the amendment as modified.

Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President, I am
always interested in presentations made
by those who when they want more dol
lars to go abroad to other cou.ntries from
the United States, to promote their ppx
ticular program, assert that the program
in question imposes no burden on our
balance of payments.

We have been. hearing this now for
many years. But when we add all these
component pluses together, we obtaJn a
tremendous overall minus in our balance
of-payments position.

The Senate should realize, as the dis
tinguished committee chairman has
pointed out, that whereas when the pro
gmm started, Marshall plan., Truman
doctrine, we had $25 billion in gold and,
owed abroad $7 b\lliOl:, now we have but
$13 billion in gold and owe $30 billion
plus abroad. I have heard some very ex
tensive rationalizations on that point.
However, I would ask some :Membel' of
the Senate to explain to me, when the
largest producer of shoes in the United
States, located in my State, is doing its
best to make shoes with a low-hourly
labor cost for tile United States, how can
he expect to compete with foreign coun
tries like Japan where shoes are made on
the basis of a labor rate of around 30
cents?

There should be industrial develop
ment in other countries. But if a st. Louis
manufacturer wants to risk his money in
a line of merchandise, he cannot go to
his Government afld get a gnarantee. If
he is rj.ght, he is rewarded with profit.
If he is wrong, he loses money. That risk
is at the core of our system.

Why is it necessary that the people

in this country who want to take advan
tage of the low labor rates of foreign
countries must be guaranteed their prof
its, or at least be guaranteed against
loss? That is fundamental to what we
are discussing this morning.

I am not for discouraging any people
who \\'ant to ilwest abroad. That is good.
That is what we do invest hopefully, in
this country. That is capitalism, risk
capitaL But I do not see why the Senate
of the United States has to be a bod~'

\vhich guarantees a profit in other coun
tries, when that certainly is not charac
teristic of our system at home.

[Applause in the gallery.]
The PRESIDING OPFICER. The gal

leries will be in order.
Who yields time?
Mr. JAVITS. MI'. President, I yield

myself 1 minute.
TIle PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator from New York is recognized for
1 minute.

j'o/I':. JAVITS. Mr. President, on the
simplistic world theory which we just
heRTd, it would pay, I assume, to ter
minate ail American eXDorts in order
that \'.·e would not have to take the im
ports.

That same rule would apply to the
impOl'tation of shoes in the United
States. Let us not take any more imports.
Let us forget the exports and have the
maximum number of jobs in the shoe in
dustry.

It does seem to me, however, that I
hear a few whisperings from other places
in the United States which think the
export business is a pretty good business.

Let us remember that we cannot have
it all our own way in this world and
a.dvocate this under the color of an eco
nomic argument which, to my jUdgment,
is not very relevant.

1;';1:1'. PASTORE. Mr. Pres1dent, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. JAVITS. I yield.
Mr. PASTORE. Are these guarantees

to be extended to countries such as Ja
pan, that has just been mentioned by
the Senator from Missouri?

Mr. JAVITS. No. They are strictly to
he applied as guarantees to developing
countries.

Mr. PASTORE. That means they would
be exclusively for underdeveloped coun
tdes.

Mr. JAVITS. The Senator is correct.
That is why I said there is no relevance
to the ceiling amount argued here, not
even in this amendment.

Mr. PASTORE. Because the Senator
from Rhode Island has used on occasion
some of the arguments just used by the
Senator from Missouri, it :otrikes me
that he argues with some measure of log
ic. But I think that his argument is di
rected to the defeat of the foreign aid
bill as such not this particular amend
ment.

Mr. JAVITS. The Senator is exactly
right.

lVIl'. PASTORE. The issue is whether
we are g01ng to have a foreign aid bill or
not. If we are not going to have a foreign
aid bil!, then let us just continue to water
it down. As a matter of fact, judging
from the experience we had last year in
the controversy between the conferees of

the House and the Senate, I doubt very
much that we will have an aid bill any
way. However, I say that if we are going
to have a foreign aid bill, the next ques
tion is what is the most effective and eco
nomical way to achieve it. It is a time
consuming, temper-testing process.

Everyone knows th2<t the troable here
for the longest time has been that we
start to consider the foreign aid bill in
the Senate-that is the authorizaticn
some time in the month of August. "vVe
get through with it some time in the
month of September. We go into c01"'.1er
ence maybe until December. Then finally
we have to fund the foreign aid bill as
the compromise is worked out.

The precise point I want to make is
that I will vote for the amendment of the
Senator from New York for one reason
only. If we are going to have this guaran
tee at all and confine it to 1 year, it \,;i11
lead to waste, indecision, and confusion.
The only way to do it is to give sufficient
time to the people who have to make the
judgment, sufficient time in which to
work it out in a businesslike way. If we
do not believe in the foreign aid pro
gram at all, then we ought to vote
against the bill.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I am per
fectly content to rest my case on the
statement of the Senator from Rhode
Island.

Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

:Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I am
told that my time has expired.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I yield 1
minute to each Senator.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The sch
ator from Missouri is recognized for 1
rl1.inute.

Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President, let
us be sure the record is straight. There
is no guarantee of profit in competitive
business in this country. One puts in his
money and wins or loses.

We already give a 50-percent guaran
tee to these countries abmad. The
amendment adopted by the Senate yes
terday-I believe mistakenly-increased
that to 75 percent. Why? WIly not fol
low through and guarantee profits over
here, especially as any loss abroad will
be absorbed by the poor taxpayer who
may have already incurred loss in our
system over here.

If the Senator from Rhode Island does
not believe that Japanese competition is
relative to what we are disc:uSSi!1g, I ac
cept that.

There was a time when Japan was
an underdeveloped country. It is now
a developed country, primarily through
dollars furnished by the United States,
plus t11eir hard work. E'1erybody knows
that.

The Javanese Constitution says that
country cannot have a military estab
lishment. So it would appeal' they de
pend somewhat on us in other ways also.

Let us; however, take another country.
I do not thinl( any Senator ,"<,'QuId call
the United Arab Republic a developed
country. There have been recently two
American company strikes of oil in Egypt.
Mr. Nasser undoubtedly will smooth out
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Mr. KUCHEL. I announce that the
Sc-118.I:Ol' fron1 Ivlassachusetts [:r\'ir~

BROOKE] and t11e Senator from Oregon
! 1',11'. H,\TFIELDJ are absent on official
business.

The Senator from Wyoming [Mr.
Ha,sl:Nl and the SeUCttor from North
Dnkota 1MI'. YOUNG] are detained on
official busiile~s.

On this Yote, the Senabr from Massa
chusetts IMr. BnOQI{E) is paired with the
Senator from Wyoming tMl'. HANSEN].
If present and voting, the Senator from
Massacl1l'setts would \'ote "yea," and the
Senator from 'Wyoming would vote
H nay."

the limits, as well as the scope, of our
economic commitments be clearly under
stood.

But this concern does not alter the
fund8.mental premise of our program:
that other nations must be helped to
build decent societies "not because the
Communists may be doing it, not because
we seek their votes, but because it is
right.," Nor does it alter the position of
the United states as an island of afflu
ence in a 'world of desperate povcrty
and the need for us to respond to this
world in revolution.

This is a revolution for individual dig
nity, in societies where the individual hES

been submerged in a desperate mass. It
is a revolution for self-sufficiency, in so
cieties which have been forced to rely on
more fortunate nations for their mann
factured goods and their education, cot
ton textiles, and calculus texts. And,
above all, it is a revolution to bring hope
to the children.

The population of this globe grows
every day, and nowhere faster than in
the underdeveloped nations. In the next
15 years, the population of Latin Amer
ica alone will be 50 percent greater than
it is now. Already, more than half the
world's people are under the age of 25;
within a few years, the majority will be
under 18.

We have it within our power to give
to millions of these young people a great
er chance at a decent life-to have a
major effect now on the course of their
next 30 or 40 years. Millions are with
out schools-and we can help to build
schoolrooms; millions more are without
textbooks, 01' teachers-and we can help
to provide textbooks and train teachers;
others cannot eat--and we have food.

Clean water, better housing, education
and training, a job to look forward to;
these things we can help to provide.

And we must.
Opportunities lost to these young peo

ple now, as we have found to our sorrow
here at home, will be far harder to make
up later. But a relatively modest invest
ment now can make a difference, in 5 or
10 years, to as much as half of the world's
people-including our own.

Clearly we have the resources to make
that investment. The United states owns
more than half the total wealth of the
non-Communist world. The dozen devel
oped countries of Europe and Japan
share a total wealth about half as large
as ours. The rest of the non-Communist
world-the more than 100 nations poten
tiaHy afIected by this bill-share a totfll
annual production of something over
$300 billion-less than half of what we,
6 percent of the world's population-con
sume each year. The developed nations
as a group-20 percent of the world's
people-consume 80 percent of the
world's goods. • i'

Yet we seem unwilling to increase, or
even maintain, our aid to these nations
struggling to provide decent lii'es for
their citizens. Since President Kennedy's
inaugural pledge "to those people in the
huts and villages of the globe," our gross
national product has increased by more
than $230 billion-yet our level of assist
ance is below the 1961 authorization.

Mr. President, I call up my amend
ment No. 261.

Smathers
Yarborough
Young, N, Dak.

Mundt
Ran<lolph
RibicoJI
Smitll
Spong
Stennis
Symington
Talmadge
Thurmond
Tydings
Williams, Dei.
Young, Ohio

Iv.!a.gnuson
McGee
Montoya
Russell

Ervin
FUlbright
Gore
Gruening
Hill
Holland
Hollings
Jordan, N.C.
Lausche
:Mansfield
McClellan
McGovern
McIntyre
:r...i.orsc

NOT VOTING-ll

Aiken
Allott
Anderson
Bartlett
Bible
Burdick
Byrd, Va,
Byrd, W. Va.
Cannon
Church
Cotton
Dominick
Eastland
Ellender

Brooke
Dodd
HanSEn
Hatfi€ld

Baker
Bayh
Bennett
Boggs
Brewster
Carlson
Case
Clark
CoopBr
Fong
Griffin
Harris
Hart
Hartke
Hayden
Hickenlooper
Hn1..,ka

So Mr. JAVITS' amendment, as modi
fied, was agreed to.

I':Ir~ JAVrrS. Mr. President, I move to
reconsider the vote by \y11ich the amend
ment was agreed to,

Mr. KUCHEL. IvIr. President, I move to
lay that motion on the table.

The motion to lay en the table was
agreed to.

Mr. KENNEDY of New York. Mr. Pres
ident, last year I rose to voice my dismay
at the resistance to a vital and expand
ing foreign aid program. I deeply regret
that this resistance bas grown over the
past year. I rise now to affirm again the
importance-to those abroac{, and to us
at hon1e-of 111aintaining a vigorous for
eign assistance program,

It is unde'standreble that a nation en
tangled abroad and embattled at home,
facing an Asian war which soon will cost
$30 billion a year, and an urban crisis
which deserves similar resources, is
skeptical of new plans to spend abroad.
And it is right-indeed necessary-that

On this vote, the Senator from Oregon
tMr. HATFIELD] is paired with the Sen
ator from New l\1exico [Mr. MONTOYA).
If present and voting, the Senator from
Oregon would vote "yea," and the Sen
ator from New Mexico would vote "nay."

The result was announced-yeas 49,
nays 40, as follows:

{No. 224 Leg,}
YEAS-49

Inouye Iv1:orton
Kennedy, Ivlass. M:o~s

Kennelly, N.Y, Murphy
Kuchel Muskie
I,ong, Mo. Nelson
Long, La. Pa-store
McCarthy Pearson
Metcalf Pell
Miller Percy
Mon<lale Prouty
Curtis Proxluire
Dirksen Seott
Pannin Sparkman
Jp~ek.soll Tower
Javits V1Hliams, N,J.
Jordan, Idaho
Monroney

NAYS-40

his problems with those comranies as
he 11&S in the past smoothed out his pl'Gh
lenls '\yith A111erics.ll politicians to the
point where in recent years the United
States has given him over a billion dol
lars in aid.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
has expired.

lVIr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President, I
ask unanimous consent to proceed for 2
additional minutes.

1\11'. MANSFIELD. Mr. Presid8nt, we
have been 3 hours on this amendment.
I will do it this time, but I object to other
requests.

1'.'1:1'. JAVITS. Perhap:; \ve C8n solve the
majorHy leader's problem. How much
time do I have remaining?

The PRESIDING OFFICER, All time
has expired.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I ask unanimous
consent that, in view of what has devel
oped, the Senator from Missouri may
have 2 additional minutes.

Mr. PASTORE. Reserving the right
to object--

Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President, the
Senate has been in session since 10
o'clock--

Mr. PASTORE. But if anybody is to be
given any time, it must be given to every
body. Either we all are silenced, or we all
are privileged to speak.

Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President, the
Senate was callcd together this morning
at 10 o'clock. I have been in committee
meetings all morning the Committee on
Armed Services where there were im
portant confirmations, also in the Com
mittee on Foreign Relations. If the idea
is to prevent Senators expressing their
opinion on this important matter which
involves further liens of billions of dol
lars against our already staggering debt
structure, I have no further comment.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, a point
of order.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator will state it.

Mr. PASTORE. On whose time are
these speeches being made?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
has expired. The question is on agreeing
to the amendment of the Senator from
New York. The yeas and nays have been
ordered, and the clerk will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk called
the roll.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I an
nounce that the Senator from Connecti
cut [Mr. DODD) and the Senator from
New ~1exico 1MI'. MONTOYA] are absent
on offici:::1business.

I also announce that the Senator from
Washington [MI'. MAGNUSON), the Sen
ator from Wyoming [Mr. MCGEE), the
Senator from Georgia [Mr. RUSSELL),
the Senator from Florida [Mr. SMATH
ERS), the Senator from Texas [Mr. YAR
EOROUGH], are necessarily absent.

I further announce that. if present and
voting, the Senator from Wyoming [MI'.
MCGEE) and the Senator from Con
necticut [Mr. DODD] would each i'cte
"yea."

On this vote. the Senator Lorn N(w
Mexico [Mr. MONTOYA) is paired ',,,ith the
Senator from Oregon [Mr. HATFIELD). If
present and voting, the Senator from
New Mexico would vote "nay," and the
Senator from Oregon would vote "yea."
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. (Mr.
GaRs in the chair) . 'I11e amendment will
1:e stated.

The assistant legizl['\tive clerk read as
follows:

On page 43. line 5. striI~e "$578,000,000"
fl::ld substitute "$650,000.000".

On p:1ge 43, after line 5, insert the follow
ing:

"(2) In the first sentence strike out 'in
each such fiscal year' r~nd substitute lin fis
cal year 1967 and $110.COO,000 in fLc"l year
1::J63',"

R~dcsignate subsectioLS (2) and (3) of
section 106(b) as subsections (3) and (-1).
respectively.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does tIle
Senator wish his amoldments to be con
sidered en bloc?

Mr. KENNEDY of New York. Yes, Mr.
President.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, the amendments \Vii! be con
sidered en bloc.

Mr. KENNEDY of New York. Mr.
President, the committee authorization
of $2.7 billion is less than one-third of 1
percent of our gross national product.
Yet we pledged to the United Nations
in 1960 to devote 1 percent to the des
perate needs of the developing nations.

And if we do not act, the fact is that
we may well not survive. For I believe
that we cannot endure in fortresses of
wealth, sUlTolmded by a sea of despair.
A generation from now a world so di
vided will be even more turbulent and
dangerous than the world today-par
ticularly because the division is not
merely one of wealth but of culture and
even of color.

Nothing better illustrates the need for
action than the state of the Alliance for
Progress this year. The committee's ac
tion will cause what I regard as a damag
ing slowdown in the development of our
Allianee for Progress efforts in Latin
America. It is this action of the com
mittee that I wish to discuss specifically.

Six years ago, President Kennedy of
fered a "special pledge" to the nations of
Latin America "to convert our good words
into deeds-in a new alliance for progress
to assist free men and free governments
in casting off the chains of poverty."

It is to honor that pledge that I offer
this amendment to the Foreign Assist
ance Act of 1967, together with Senator
COOPER, who led the fight against the re
ductions in committee, and with Senator
JAVITS, who has long been interested In
Latin American development and offered
a similar amendment on August 3.

\\'hen the Alliance was born at Punta
del Este in 1961-6 years ago tomorrow
the nations of this hemisphere knew they
faced a massive task. They determined to
change a continent whose geography,
history. social systems, and culture
seemed to defy change. Of course, the
battle has not been won; nor is victory
in sight. But consider some of what has
been done:

With the use of Alliance loans, the
stagna.ting educational systems in Latin
America are beginning' to be revitalized.
Twenty-four thousand classrooms were
built in the first 5 years of the Alli
ance; 26,000 new teachers have been
trained, and 100,000 more have been

given further instruction; more than 12.5
million free textbooks have been dis
tributed. And these resources are being
used: enrollment is up 23 percent in
primary schools, 50 percent in secondary
schcols, and 59 percent in the universi
ties.

Other Aliiallce loans have begun to
revolutionize nzricultun:" Since 1961, the
Unlted States has helped to irrigate more
than 1.1 million acres, and to reclaim
106,000 more. In an effort t~ ~ink the
ranners with their markets in villages
a!'.d cities, we have helped to b:.lild 15,000
mEl'S of roads.

Through m:e of prcgramloans, we have
enabled Latin American nations to stabi
lize their economies without causing
sc':ere dislocations in employment, Chile,
for example, cut its inflation rate from
39 percent in 1964 to 17 percent last
yeu; Brazil's rate of 140 percent as of
February 1964 has been reduced during
the last 12 months to 30 percent.

Despite the population increase of 3
percent a year which eats up the bene
fits of gross national product gains, a
majority of Latin American nations did
achieve the target growth rate of the 1961
Punta del E~te Conference-a real per
capita increase of 2.5 percent.

These are general instances of change
for the better. But more important, they
reflect the quiet yet dramatic changes
which the Alliance, together with a new
generation of Latin Americans, is help
ing to create throughout the Americas.

(At this point Mr. HOLLAND took the
chair as Presiding Officer) .

lVlr. KENNEDY of New York. Mr. Pres
ident, thUS, in Chile, under President
Frei's program of "Revolution in Free
dom," genuine land reform has at last
begun to alter a feudal social structure;
and Alliance tunds are helping to bring
modern techniques of increasing agricul
tural productivity to the people with a
stake in the land they till.

Thus, in Peru, an attempt is being
made through the "Cooperacion Popular"
program, to provide technical and ma
terial assistance for small-scale, self
help projects in building the structures
of a modern society in rural communi
ties; and, with the help of Alliance funds,
more than 3,000 communities partici
pated dming the first 2 years.

Thus Brazil's SUDENE, an innovative
regional development authority, is be
ginning to tear up the centuries-old
roots of hopeless poverty by bringing
modern skills into this region of de
spair; and Alliance loans and tech
nical assistance are a part of this effort.

These signs of progress cannot be
judged in a vacuum; they must be placed
in the context of a continent which is at
last moving toward effective economic
integration. From the start of the Inter
American Committee for the Alliance for
Progress, to last April's "summit" dec
laration by the American Presidents, the
6 years of the Alliance have produced a
steady trend toward cooperation. And,
as trade barriers fall, as regional co
operation expands, the health of Latin
America's economy gains.

But the battle of the hemisphere Is far
from won. The tide of population con
tinues to rise, requiring desperate efforts

merely to stay even in the race against
poverty. More than 80,000 hospital beds
were added in 4 ~rears-yet the ratio of
beds to the population remainsd static
at 3.2 thousand. The number of physi·
cians increased by 33 percent in that
same period; yet the ratio of doctors to
patients showed almost no improvement.
Indeed, such is the flood of new citizens
that Latin Americ? will have to find 140
million jobs by the end of this century,
build a milliDn homos a year, and train
200,000 neVi d[jC;;Ol"~ by 1G70.

It is app"rent-r,s it W2.S in 19G1-that
the stru::;r;le to build a new Latin
America will be long and costly. We
knew that 13 years ago-and we pledged
ourselves to that task, nonetheless. It
would be foolhardy, ill my judgment, to
retreat from this pledge at the very time
our neighbors appear to be taking this
pledge to heart, and changing' their own
societies.

l\1y amendment would restore $135 mil
lion in grant and loan authorizations for
fiscal 1963. These are funds which Con
gress already authorized last year-at
that time it authorized $750 million for
fiscal 1968; my amendment would bring
the total authorization back only to $650
million. And these are funds which the
administration has said it needs-it pro
posed to spend $643 million for fiscal
1968, but the committee cut back the
authorization to $578 million, $65 million
less than the proposed level of spending.
Of the $65 million, $55 million was to be
used for loans; of this, $25 million was
scheduled to have been used for educa
tional development, and $30 million for
agriculture. The $10 million in grants W8.S
for technical assistance for projects spe
cifically agreed to at the April 1967 Latin
summit meeting.

These amounts may not seem great
but I ask the Senate to consider what it
would mean for the Alliance if the com
mittee reductions are not restored.

First, $25 million of the funds are
loans earmarked directly for education.
If we remember that Latin nations would
be supplying about $2 for every dollar
loaned by the United states in this area,
this reduction would mean a loss of $75
million for the fight for a decent educa
tional system.

What are the specific consequences of
this reduction? $25 million, coupled with
the countries' contributions, would pay
for 15,000 classrooms, in which 600,000
children would lea.rn, for the first time. It
is enough, in addition, to train 30,000
teachers, and to pay for the distribution
of 15 million textbooks.

Each new classroom, each new teach
er, each student who receives an educa
tiem which he would not otherwise have
had is a sten toward a more democratic
development. and the aid in. question
here is critical to building a public sec
ondary school system which has never
before existed in the Latin nations.

These loans have achieved encourag
ing results in the past, and can in the
future. In Honduras, a loan of $7 million
is helping to build 350 classrooms, pro
viding to 18,000 students their first expe
rience with free public secondary school
ing-and Honduras has pledged to dou
r)le its own budget for secondary educa-
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tion over the next 5 years, in addition to
the $3.5 million investment which it. has
made in this program.

Under a similar loan of $10 million
which is already in effect in Chile, that
nation will be able to provide secondary
schooling for one-third of its children by
1970-without sector loan support, it
would take three times as long to achieve
this goal.

The funds already working in Chile
and Honduras constitute a total equal to
about two-thirds of the loan authority
which the committee deleted. Thus, what
the cut means, in effect, is that three
more programs of similar scope, three
more efforts in other countries, will now
be impossible.

I think it clear that the need for edu
cation requires us to support these pro
grams by restoring the reduction in the
loan authorization. We must not curtail
our efforts at a time when they are criti
cal to galvanize the efforts of other na
tions.

Second, the remaining $30 million is to
be used in agricultural improvement.
Ambitious programs have already begun
to revolutionize agriculture, to increase
productivity, to aid farmers in self-im
provement, and to stabilize food prices.
The full impact of these reductions is
hard to measure. But it is clear that farm
credit, so important in enabling farmers
to purchase seed, chemicals, fertilizers,
and tools, would be denied to 100,000
farmers throughout the continent. Fur
ther, the curtailing of commodity storage
facilities, and access to market programs,
will reduce the supply of available food,
thus raising prices for more than 1 mil
lion consumers-at the same time lower
ing farm income. The AID estimates
conservatively-that these cuts will be
responsible for a loss of 500,000 extra tons
of food production which is badly needed.
The modest amount involved therefore
has great significance.

Third, the $10 million cut in technical
assistance grants will impede-specific
ally and immediately-ambitious and
promising projects of regional economic
and social integratiJn which grew out of
the April summit. Plans are now under
way to develop a Latin American regional
science program, to be administered by
a Latin American science foundation; a
project for educational television; and
an exploration of the peaceful uses of
atomic energy. The $10 million technical
assistance cut will seriously curtail all of
these pl·ojects.

None of these programs-in education,
agriculture, or new technologies-are
"showcase projects". They imply no mili
tary pacts or questionable commitments.
They do not even represent a new eco
nomic effort since-even if this amend
ment is adopted-the 1968 authorization
will still be $100 million below what we
authorized last year for 1968. The resto
ration only gives to the administration
the funds it knows it can use. They are
aimed as directly as possible at helping
to redeem that special pledge that we
offered a continent 6 years ago.

I share the concern expressed by the
committee at the conduct of our foreign
policy. But I am also concerned that
Latin America not believe we are falter
ing in our commitment.

The committee's action in erasing the
1969 authorization will be taken by some
in the hemisphere as disturbing evidence
that our resolve is weakening, that we do
not after all, intend to convert our good
words into deeds-it suggests to them
that we are unwilling to fulfill the long
term goals we ourselves helped set for the
hemisphere.

Eow much more discouraging will it be
if we reduce our aid in those very areas
where the need is greatest--and where
the promise has been born?

Six years ago the trumpet summoned
us to bear the burden of a long, twilight
struggle against the common enemies of
man. On t!1e eve of the Alianza's sixth
anniversary-in LatIn America and
through the world-that trumpet still
sounds-and it should not sound retreat.

1.,11'. MUSKIE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the
senator from New York yield to the Sen
ator from Maine for a question?

M1'. KENNEDY of New York. I yield.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator from Maine.
Mr. MUSKIE. The Senator from New

York has made a case that needs to be
made. I was interested, last week and
early this week, in the debate on the
wisdom of our policy in making Ameri
can arms available to Latin-American
countries. A great deal of concern was
expressed in the argument, opposing our
current policy in that respect, to the ef
fect that such sales operated to divert
needed resources of those countrie~ from
economic development that they needed
to the military development that it was
said they did not need. The Senator is
addressing himself to that problem of
economic development.

It is a curious thing to me that so many
of those who fought American military
policy, for the reasons I have outlined,
also supported cuts which will have the
unfortunate effects on economic aid to
LaUn America which· the Senator from
New York has described.

I was particularly moved as I listened
to the Senator's reference to the fact that
what we are talking about is a population
which increasingly will be made up of
young people. What we are talking about
is what we should do as a country in
helping to shape that future and the op
portunities that these young people will
have inthat future.

So the cuts which are made, and the
setbacks that will result from those cuts,
will have longstanding effects on our
ability to influence these young people
of today and the world in which they will
live tomorrow.

We must do what we can to insure that
the thrust of their lives is toward prog
ress for themselves, and the kind of sta
bility and order which is the product of
social justice. 'We should apply such 2'e
sources as we can, to the purpose of max
imizing our im1uencc in a world that
otherwise "'ill generate a potential for
the explosion of human frusb'ations.

I congratulate the Senator on his
speech.

1vlr. KENNEDY of New York. I thank
the Senator from Maine for his words.
I think he has put his finger on the
fundamental problem. It is not just a

question of what v..i11 happen next year or
during the next G months. What we are
dealing with here is the need to try to
prevent a major crisis or a major con
flagration 10 or 20 years from now.
Money spent now can save many lives,
and much money a decade or two decades
from now.

Mr. HART. M1'. President, will the
Senator yield?

NIl'. KENNEDY of New York. I yield.
M1'. HART. As the Senator from Maine

has said. the Senator from New York has
made a case which should be made and
must be made, and I hope it persuades us,
the Senate, to support his amendment.

Earlier today I placed in the RECORD a
very brief speech of welcome to a very
important group of visitors to our Na
tion's Capital from Latin America. I
made the point that they were not states
men or dignitaries, nor movie stars or
act.ors. They were young men and women
who were winners of a hemispherewide
essay contest on the Alliance far Progress.
They come from nations as huge as
Brazil and as small as EI Salvador.

But a speech of welcome to these young
people is worth precisely the paper it is
written on in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
We will respond ta their future needs
and the needs of our own children best
by supporting the appeal the Sena
tor from New York now makes by re
storing this money ta the Alliance for
Progress.

I said this group of visitors we enter
tained tOday contained no statesmen, po
liticians, or economists, but I should have
said "not yet." They will be the leaders
of their nations in the lifetime of our
own children; and our measure of sup
port to assist these nations today, in edu
cating the young people such as we have
in the galleries at this moment, will be
history's best test as to the wisdom of
our judgment.

I congratulate the Senator from New
York. I support his amendment, and urge
my colleagues to support it.

M1'. HARRIS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. KENNEDY of New York. I yield.
Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, I have

traveled extensively throughout Central
and South America. I think there is no
area in the world or' greater importance
to the United States than the area of our
own hemisphere.

I think the distinguished Senator from
New York struck the right key when he
said we ought to do these things because
it is right to do so.

I think no one who knows the facts
can help but be very much impressed
with the tremendous needs and suffering
and lmfulfilled aspirations of the people
of Central and South America, the peo
ple for whom the Alliance for Progress
was designed. f(

Therefore, Mr. President, I ask unani
mous consent that I may be shown as a
cosponsor of the pending amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. GORE
in the chair). 'Vithout objection, it is
so ordered.

:tIll'. KENNEDY of New York. I thank
the Senator from Oklahoma.

How much time is left, Mr. President?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator has 15 minutes remaining.
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1o.!r. KENNEDY of New York. I retain
the balance of my time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. 1',,11'. President, I
\\'ant to clarify what actually happened
1:1 the committee on this amendment No.
261.

ORDER OF BVSINESS

:vlr. Jl.IANSFIELD. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I yield.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that the time dis
tribution on the pending Kennedy
amendment remain as it now stands and
that the distinguished Senator from Ore
gon may offer a substitute to the Ken
nedy amendment with the I-hour limi
tation thereon to interrupt the time on
the Kennedy amendment. May I say it is
not my intention to support the Sen
ator from Oregon, who I understand
seeks to reduce the amount reported by
the committee for the Alliance for
Progress. I shall, however, support the
amendment of the Senator from New
York which seeks to raise the amount.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is the re
quest that the time unused remain as is,
but the Senator from Oregon be given
consent to offer his substitute and be
given 1 hour as provided under the
unanimous consent agreement?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, re
serving the right to object-and I shall
not object to this request-I think it
would be unfair not to have the amend
ment of the Senator from Oregon voted
on. It was filed.

I want to raise a point as to the mean
ing of the unanimous-consent agreement
of yesterday. It was my firm understand
ing with the majority leader that on any
amendment, no matter who offered it, re
lating to the matter of the Church
amendment or the Jackson amendment
the whole subject of arms sales-I would
not agree to any limitation on it.

Mr. MANSFIELD. The Senator from
Oregon brought that uP. It was under
stood and stated at that time that it did
not apply to any amendment on that sub
ject regardless of the sponsor.

Mr. PULBRIGHT. Regardless of who
offered it.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Regardless of who
offered it. That is in the RECORD and is
restated here for emphasis.

Mr. PULBRIGHT. That should be
clear.

Mr. MANSFIELD. That is the under
standing; the printed agreement is only
for the convenience of the Senators and
is not the official record of the under
standing and agreement reached.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, the Senator from Oregon may
offer his amendment.

The Senator from Oregon is recognized.
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I suggest

the absence of a quorum, and I ask
unanimous consent that the time for the
quorum call not be taken from either
side.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered. The clerk will
call the roll.

The assLstant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I send to
the desk an amendment, and ask that it
be stated.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The ASSI.3T.mT LEGISLATIVE CLERK. The
Senator from Oregon U\1:,l·.•MORSE] pro
Doses an amendment to the amendment
of the Senator from New York [Mr.
KDiNEDY] as follows:

On page 1, line 2, ir,sert "$508 n1illion' J in
lieu "$650 111illicn.."

Mi'. MORSE. Mr. President, if I may
have the attention of the Senator from
New York, I have offered this amendment
to reduce the committee authorization
for the Alliance for Progress program. I
may withdraw the amendment at the
conclusion of my argument, but I shall
use it at least for the purpose of dis
cussing my reasons for opposing the
Kennedy amendment.

I think, Mr. President, we should take
a long loolc at the situation that con
fronts the Committee on Poreign Rela
tions in respect to the Alliance for
Progress program, because I do not think
it is well understood by the Senate, and I
think the information now available to
the Foreign Relations Committee as a re
sult of our year's study on the Alliance
for Progress program shows ample rea
sons why we should not go beyond the
committee report nor increase the fi
nances now available to Latin American
countries.

Early this year, I announced on the
floor of the Senate complete approval by
the Committee on Foreign Relations for
my Latin Americ~m Subcommittee to
conduct a year's stUdy of the Alliance for
Progress program. That stUdy would con
sist of the follOWing sections:

First, political developments within
Latin America. That is being done by the
subcommittee staff, and the job is 90 per
cent completed.

Second, U.S. trade and commercial
policy. That is being done by the Library
of Congress, and is 90 percent completed.

Third, inflation. That P0rtion of the
stUdy done by Raymond Mikesell of the
University of Oregon, has been com
pleted.

Pourth, agrarian reform. That is being
performed by the Land Tenure Center of
the University of Wisconsin, and is in
process.

These are contracts that the commit
tee has let for a year's stUdy of various
aspects of the Alliance for Progress pro
gram.

Fourth, the aid program in Colombia
as a case history. That study is being
made by tile subcommittee staff and the
General Accounting Office, and is in
process.

Sixth, tile Latin American military.
That stUdY, by Edwin Lieuwen, of the
University of New Mexico, has been
completed.

Seventh, U.S. labor policies and activ
ities. That study, by the subcommittee
staff and the General Accounting Office,
is in process.

Eighth, subversion and insurgency, by
David Burks, of the University of In
diana, is in process.

I wish to say at the outset that the
Committee on Foreign Relations is in
volved-and deeply involved-in a sur
vey of the whole Alliance for Progress
program, and that is the chief reason
why, may I say, as chairman of the Sub
committee on American Republics Af
fairs, that I believe we ought to main
tain the status quo until we complete
the study.

As the Senator from New York knows,
I speak most respecUully in my disagree
ment witl1 him concerning the amend
ment he llas offered. I think it would be
a great mistake for us to increase any
item of the Alliance for Progress pro
gram at this time, for the re:lsons that
I am about to [;et forth.

There !las been distributed to Sena
tors a mimeographed sheet headed
"Summary of Amendments Nos. 261 and
262 Offered by Senator KENNEDY of New
York."

These are amendments to increase and
extend the authorization for the Alli
ance for Progress.

The summary says:
The $65 mlllion which the Committee

would delete from the Administration's re
quest would have been lLsed as foHows.

There follows a listing of loans and
technical assistance projects in educa
tion, agriculture, and science-generally,
the most appealing aspects of the
Alliance.

This is very misleading and deceptive,
may I say, on the part of the AID people.
The administration has always empha
sized that its program presentations to
Congress are "illustrMive"-meaning
that they show what the administra
tion thinlcs-as of the time the presenta
tion is made-it would do with the money
if it got all of it. The presentations are
compiled in the winter; Congress acts in
the late summer or fall, and never ap
proves all the money requested anyway.
The administration then goes through
an agonizing process of reprograming,
and the final result may bear little re
lationship to what was originally pro
posed.

The law requires the administration
to report to Congress on significant
changes in programs as compared to
the original presentation. The last such
report, v;hich arrived 9 months late, re
quired 26 single-spaced, legal-size pages
to list all the changes.

In years gone by, the Foreign Rela
tions Committee has pressed adminis
trators of the AID program to tell it
what would be cut out of the program
if Congress reduced the funds. The in
variable answer has been that that pros
pect was so excruciating that the admin
istrators could not bear to face it. Every
dollar was essential, they have always
argued.

Now the administration comes forth
with a detailed statement on what 10
percent of a lump sum request "would
have been used for." The truth is that the
administration does not know what this
.amount would have been used for, and is
trying to panic Congress-not for the
first t.ime.
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In fact, in room 104 downstairs, for the
rlrst time in the history of the handling
of the AID bill, AID is maintaining a
lobby that is right under the dome, a
lobby to which Senators are being called
for conferences and interviews "ith AID
officials, in order to spread just this kind
of propag.anda.

They say the committee reduction
"would have built 15,000 classrooms for
some 600,000 children, trained 30,000
teachers, and provided 1.5 million text
books."

Why did they not say tbat before the
committee? Why did they not say before
the committee that this was going to be
their case? To the contrary, they never
whispered a word to the committee about
where the cuts would be made. The AID
people acted in bad faith with the com
mittee if they had no intention of mak
ing such a cut as this. That is not where
they need to make the cut. They ought to
have come before the committee before
they started propagandizing the commit
tee and the American people and said,
"This Is where we are going to cut."

They say the committee reduction
"would have helped 100,000 fanners to
increase their productivity, and would
have resulted in production of an added
500,000 tons of food."

Why did they not tell the committee
so? They did not even whisper it. This is
shocking lobbying. The AID officials have
tried to select out of the bill items that
they feel will get them the most votes on
the floor of the Senate. That is why the
senior Senator from Oregon will, before
the debate is over, may move to re
commit the bill. The AID people can then
be called before the Committee on For
eign Relations for cross-examination
concerning their tactics in lobbying for
the bill. They did not act in good f.aith
or with responsibility, because they did
not tell the Committee on Foreign Rela
tions a single iota of what they are now
putting out as propaganda in order to
g-et votes on the floor of the Senate.

This is something that the Committee
on Foreign Relations should pass on ini
tially. The Senate ought to say to the
Committee on Foreign Relations, "We
want your best recommendations in re
gard to how the cuts should be made,"
rather than to let the AID people come
in, after the bill has reached the floor of
the Senate, and give us this kind of deci
sion on their part, when tbey have never
been :{viiling, in times past, to tell us
where the cuts ",ould be made.

This is nonsense on the part of IuD. If
they were entirely honest, they would
have said it "might" have done these
things; and they would have added that
it "might" 8130 have been used to bail
out some governments from the results
of their 9\W1 economic mismanagement.

Do not forget where the cuts could
have been made. Budget support money
could have been cut; the bailing out
process e::mld have been cut, rather than
to ma}:e cuts in the programs for schools,
housing, and agriculture.

The way AID uses most of its funds in
Latin America does not encourage re
forms; by postponing the day of reckon
ing, it makes it possible for governments
to avoid reforms.

CXIII--1447-Part 17

Another thing which the lJ_dministra
tion says the CODlJuittee's cut would have
been used for is "$10 million in technical
assistance grant funds which were for
projects specifically agreed upon at the
April 1967 J.Jat.in summit:' Note their
language: "$10 million in technical as
sistance grant funds which were for
projects specifically agreed upon at the
April 1967 Latin summit." The truth is
that no projects were specifically agreed
upon at the Latin summit. A l1Umber of
programs were specifically agreed upon
at the Latin summit. A number of pro
gral7l.S were specifically w(reed upon, but
the projects to inwlement the programs
m'e not ready, because they have not
been agreed upon.

The Alliance for Progress authoriza
tion approved by the commit Lee is not a
fisure pElled out of t.he air. It is the re
sult of a country-by-country review of
the administration's presentation to the
Committee on Foreign Relations. The
country-by-country figures are classi
fied, so they cannot be discussed in pub
lic, but- they are available to any Sena
tor.

Mr. President. that is where AID has
us over the barrel again. I cannot stand
on the floor of the Senate and tell the
Ameriean people what the security facts
are with respect to the Alliance for Prog
ress. This is a kind of lobbying tactic that
AID is using today to put the senate at
a disadvantage.

The figures are available to Senators
if they want t.o go to the Foreign Re
lations Committee room and read them.
I do not lmow how many will.

'That is another reason why the entire
bill ought to be recommitted until the
Senate can Rpprise itself in regard to all
the facts.

The committee's figure is a reduction
of $65 million from the administration's
request. but it is an increase-mark you
this-of $70 million over the 1967 appro
priation, and that ought to be enough,

Let us now turn to their tactics in re
gard to technical assistance.

The administration has been telling
universities from Massachusetts to Ha
waii that the committee's reduction in
technical assistance funds will make it
impassible for AID to fund university
contracts. Many Senators have heard
from universities in their home States
as I have-asking that the committee's
reduction be restored.

The truth of the matter is that there
13 plenty of money in the bill for uni
versity contracts if AID chDoses to use it
that way, Instead, A.TD, in its lobbying
ta·~tics, has picked out the part of the
technical assistance pl'Ogra::'1 with the
most important domestic constituency
and has said this is what AID would cut
if the committee's reduction stands. This
is another blatant attempt to panic and
pressure the Congress.

The administration requested $243 mil
lion for technical assistance. The com
mittee apprm'ed $210 million-the same
amount that v:as appropl'iated last year.

But this is only for Asia and Africa.
Teohnical assista_l1ce for Latin America
is provided for L:1 a different section of
the bill, in the title dealing with the Al
liance for Progress. And in this section,

the c':lmmitt.ee has approved $100 miEion
which is $12.2 million more than ·,vas
appropriated last year.

Thus, this bill contains a total for tech
nical assistance of $310 million, com
pared to a total of $297.7 111il11o':l appn
priated last ~'ear, or a total of $343 mil
lion requested by the administration.

If AID cannot find enough money in
$310 million to pay for about $10 mUlion
in university contracts, there is some
thing- wrong with AID, not with the Con
gress or the Foreign Relations Com
Inittec.

One of the things \\Tong with AID
is that it is a prisoner of its past. It
starts projects and cannot end them. So
whenever it wants to do something new,
it does not switch its emphasis; it simply
expands its total activities. The commit
tee's reduction in the administration re
quest is a modest effort to force AID
to pay more attention to its own priori
ties.

Mr. President, the reduction is the
result of careful, prolonged stUdy in ex
ecutive session of this committee under
the able chairmanship of the distin
gUished Senator from Arkansas [Mr.
FULBRIGHT] as we went through the pro
gram country by country.

Mr. President, I come to a point that
I made in my speech last night that I
want to reiterate. Does the Senate want
to know what we ought to do? I think we
owe the American people a great respon
sibility. I think we ought to maintain
pretty much the status quo. We ought to
adopt the l-yeat extension. We ought
to adopt the figures of the Foreign Re
lations Committee which I think are
ample because we do not know what the
fiscal plight of the United states is go
ing to be 1 year from now. We do not
even know this morning whether we will
by that time be engaged in a war with
China. We have not the slightest idea
what the foreign policy status of the
United States will be.

rt would be a great mistake to make
these promises for increases that never
were substantiated before the committee.

My good friend, the junior Senator
from New York, is bringing to the floor
of the Senate today a proposal that was
rejected, in effect, by the committee
~·hen we set a figure for the Alliance for
Progress program.

It would be most unfortunate if the
Senatoe today were to proceed to increase
the foreign aid program with no more
evidence than the Senator from New
YOl:k has been able to offer the Senate
to this time. The Senator appeals to our
lnu::anitarian instincts.

As cl13irm'cn of the Subcommittee on
Lz ti:o.-Americrm Lfrairs, I want to help
Lr L:n America as soon ?s we are in a
fl~~,-l position ""hel-" we can do it. But do
not forget tll&.t what \\Cent along with the
so-called agreement on programs at
Punta del Este is a two-way street. Tbere
\';as also an agreement for self-help.

Let the Senat-or from New York pro
ceed now to tell the Senate of the United
States what agreements for self-belp "e
ha"e received fron a single Latin Amer
ican cow1try.

I was a strong supporter of the pro
gram for Latin America at Punta del
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Este. I urged on the fioor of the Senate,
as my c11airman knows, when many on
the Committee on Foreign Relations dis
agreed with me, that we should go along
with the President at Punta del Este so
long as it was understood that \ve com
mitted ourselves to no authorization or
to no appropriation. That was under
stood by all.

But do not forget that, at Punta del
Este, the President made no commitment
to a single project. He made an offer as
to what help we would give with respect
to programs in education, in agricultUl'e,
and in literacy, in an attempt to increase
the literacy; but only on the condition
that the Latin American countries would
engage in a self-help program of their
own. The Senator from New York cannot
submit to the Senate today 2" single pro
gram of self-help that has been offered
by a single Latin American country.

Mr. President, anothel' aspect we
should keep in mind is that we have a
great internal problem in regard to our
own domestic economy. I believe we
should also take note that in Latin
America, as well as in many other parts
of the world, we are getting no help. We
are getting no help from other countries.
Show me the help we are getting from
a Latin American country in connection
with the Vietnam crisis.

We should say to all countries, includ
ing the Latin American countries, that
we cannot increase our foreign outlay
until we first pay for this war, costing
us some $30 billion a year; we cannot
increase our foreign outlay until we
stabilize our own economy and meet the
conditions internally of the impover
ished and the povel'tv stricken in our
ghettos. In fact, before the day is over,
I may offer an amendment to the bill to
provide an investment guarantee for the
undeveloped areas of America, in our
rural slums and our urban slums, The
American taxpayers are entitled to it, I
happen to think that investors who put
money into the depressed and ghetto
areas of America are entitled to it, if
those who invest abroad are entitled to
it.

When are we going to think about a
balanced program in the matter of for
eign aid? All I am saying is, do not give
beyond what the committee has recom
mended in terms of figures.

Mr. GRUENING. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. MORSE. I yield.
lVIr. GRUENING. I merely wish to

inquire when the distinguished Senator
from Oregon says we have received no
aid from Latin America for Vietnam, does
he recail the fact that B"azi! sent some
coffee?

Mr. MORSE. I do.
xvII'. GRUENING. That was the great

contribution which Brazil made to our
fi,!ht in Southeast Asia, They sent coffee,
of which they have a great surplus. I do
not believe that should be overlooked.

l\Ir. MORSE. We should also take into
account that much of this money will go
into dictatorships, into juntas, into mili
tary forces in Latin America, on which
there should be some restrictions.

I ',:;,;ill offer a jtU1ta a:u.:.endment later,
which will propose that none of the funds
ivill g'O into either a Communist or a

military coup that seeks to overturn a
censtit1.:tional government.

\Ve all know that when Congress re
duces an agency's budget, it is up to that
agency to make the cuts in its program
in accord with the priorities it has fixed,
unless Congress specifically mentions
seme programs to be funded or not to be
fu,.ded. The same is true of AID in apply
ing the committee language to the Al
liai1ce for Progress.

In response to the contention of the
Senator from New York, I would point
out first that nothing now being done is
"cut" in either the committee bill or in
the amendment I propose. The Alliance
is operating on a budget of $508 million
in appropriations last year, plus the
recoveries and carryovers that still apply
to the pmding bill.

With a $30 billion minimum war cost,
witl1 the serious ghetto and rural slum
area in this country, give me any reason
why the American taxpayers should be
asked to pay a lO-percent surtax, if we
continue to increase the indebtedness of
the United States?

The American taxpayers are crying
aloud, if you will listen to them. Impose
a tax increase and at the same time in
crease this foreign aid program as the
Senator from New York proposes in the
pending amendment, and you will hear
from them at the polls. Let me say to the
American people, you see to it that every
Member of Congress and the White
House hear from you at the polls, if
this type of fiscal irresponsibility comes
to characterize the foreign aid bill this
year. What the administration and the
Senator from New York are seeking are
new programs. That is the last thing
about which we should be thinking. They
are asking to add money for education
and agricultural programs in Latin
America that will be obtained only by
subtracting them from our domestic
budget and increasing the debt of the
American people. I am in favor of con
tinuing our present program in Latin
America through the Alliance. But how
can we justify increasing it, when we are
cutting the same programs at home? The
administration, on the average, is cutting
40 to 60 percent on domestic programs,
and the Senator from New York pro
poses today that we increase a foreign
aid program in the Alliance for Progress
program.

Second, the really sad thing about the
material the Senator from New York
is presenting is that it demonstrates
more clearly than I have ever been able
to demonstrate that the bulk of Ameri
can assistance in Latin America has
very little to do with the basic social
improvements without which there
Hever can be progress in that part of the
world.

The fiGures AID present show that un
less the additions are made to the Alli
ance bUdget, programs expected to be
shu'ted fal' education and for agriculture·
have to be added on to the previous
mountain of program loans and general
industrial development or they will not
be undertaken. Not only are they not
priority iteTIs "",;ith the acl1ninistration,
but also, they are at the very bottom of
tl1(· toterfl pole.

It has been my entire case for 5 years
that we are putting our money into the
wrong things abroad. Instead of the $215
million in program loans AID intends to
expend under this program, it should be
devoting that money to education, agri
culture, and housing. We should net have
to add on such Vital items-they should
constitute the heart of the Alliance itself,
I have said so ad infinitum, year after
year. it ,

One might ask the Senator from New
York, Why not have an Alliance program
consisting solely of $65 million for edU
cation, agriculture, and the new techni
cal assistance pl'Ojects? That might be
a sounder pregram than the one we have.
If these are essential, if they are impor
tant, if they are one particle as)mpor
tant as the administration seeks to imply,
they would be amply funded-yes, they
can be enlarged and expanded and mul
tiplied many times over in the funds
called for in the committee bill. They can
be amply provided for in the funds my
amendment carries.

I say to the Senator, and to the admin
istration:

Use the money we are cunently using in
the Alliance for these meritorious purposes
instead of for the general support of govern
ments that find it easier to knock at the door
of the U.S. Treasury than to clean their own
houses.

That brings me back to the self-help
need with respect to which the Latin
American countries are sorely failing.

Look at Peru, about which we have
read in the papers recently. AID is pro
moting a program loan in Peru in the
amOlU1t of $40 million, according to the
New York Times. It seems that some
strings are tied to it in the form of re
cltured fiscal reform. They are distaste
ful to Peru, because her wealthy classes
are not accustomed to paying taxes.

So the Peruvian Government has re
jected the terms offered by the United
States. It is betting on the U.S. Embassy
knocking down the terms, and eventu
ally giving Peru the money without the
strings of fiscal reform attached.

I say to the Senate, there is $40 mil
lion that accounb for well over half the
money the administration thinks should
go into education and agriculture. Make
clear to Peru that if she is not yet politi
cally ready to live up to the clear terms
and conditions and requirements of the
Alliance for Progress, we will use the
money in places where conditions are
more receptive, or we will hold the money
om'selves until Peru is ready to partici
pate as a meaningful partner in the
Alliance.

The S2.me is true of BrRzil, \'!here tens
of millions should be used for purposes
far more important to Brazil than the
pl·ogram. loans we give her in order to
subsidize her inflationary economy.

No, there is ample money in the Alli
ance for education, agl'iculture, and
technical assistance, any time AID wants
to use it for those purposes. So lcng 3S
it squanders it on program loans for the
political support of governments we want
to keep in power, it is an affront to the
American taxpayers to come in with a
Jist of education and similar programs
that will be starved for money unless
more money is provided.
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I also can attention to the Inter

American Bank bill that has just been
reported by the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee. It calls for a U.S. con
tl'ilmtion to the soft-loan window of the
Inter-American Development Bz;nk of
$300 million a year each year for 3 years.
That compares with the $250 million
a year we previously had been providing.

TInt amount is additional aid to
Latin America. That amount is in addi
tion to the money in the committee re
port. That is an additional reason wlly
there can be no jllstification for the
Ken:ledy am~;ndment lncreas:ng further
the amount. Under the Inter-American
Bank bill there is provided $300 rnillion
a year; That is AID money. I do not
care what name is placed on it, .it does
not change the fact that it is American
dollars going into Latin America to the
tune of $300 million through another
spigot.

There will be $50 million boost in
funds for the Alliance under that meas
ure. I favor it; r voted for it in commit
tee, and r shall support it on the floor.

But how can we justify two increases
in two separate programs, when the
money alreadY going into that part of
the world Is not being used for the very
purposes which the administration labels
as vital and urgent? If AID really con
siders them vital and urgent, they will
get money out of what we are providing.
The plain truth is that AID would not
dare apply its funds to education and
agriculture, and then come before Con
gress and a,sk for $65 milllon 011 any
other sum for program loans to Brazil,
or Peru, or Colombia, or Panama, even
though they 8,11 can be dispensed with at
great saving to American taxpayers and
at great value to the people of Latin
America who would get some changes
made if it were not for the support of
the status quo which American money
assures.

I regret that the Senator from New
York did not offer the kind of amend
ment that would have been truly mean
ingful in this situation. He could have
offered an amendment that would have
earmarked out of the committee au
thorization the education, agriculture,
and technical assistance programs he
thinks should be included in the pro
gram. There is plenty of money there for
it. If AID has not given them priority
and they obviously have no priority at
all dowlltowl1 or more money would not
be needed for them-then the Senate can
give them priority by specifying in the
bill that we want these programs to be
ftmded.

1\iIr. President, that is the ans\ver to
the Senator from New York; not to up
the money but to say to AID, "You have
to use the $65 million for the \'ery pro~

grams that the Senator from New York
is urging should be financed."

In my opinion. it is 1.'1 that direction
that Congress will have to move in the
future. But we certainly should not move
in the direction of a.dding on more and
more funds to a program that is already
miSdirected in the thrust of its purpose
and the places where the bulk of its
money is expended.

Mr. President, how much time have I
remaining?

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. HOL
LINGS in the chair). Tile Senator has 2%
minutes remaining.

Mr, MORSE. Mr. President, for the
moment r shall close, but r want to say
we should make clear that we are not
going to go beyond the figures in the
committee bill. We should say to Latin
America, after t1.1e thorough work of the
chairn1a~lof the eommittee and the mem
b"rs of the committee on a country-to
C,)'J.11t)"y tFsis, that this should be the top
fig~l1'E'.

Lst the Senator from New York offer
an'Jther amend:-:n.211t; let him off~l' an
an,endme:lt that earmar1:s $65 million,
within the amount of money in the com
mittee bill, for these educational, a,;ri
cultural, and housing programs. That is
the ,yay to do it rather than to increase
the amount of the committee bill.

Furthermore, I want to say, and I say
in behalf of the committee, I do not think
this is being fair with the Committee on
Foreign Relations, when it has under
taken a year's stUdy, hired recognized
specialists to make a study of the Alli
ance for Progress program, to go ahead
and appropriate more money than the
committee is recommending. '-IVe are not
asking for less money than was appro
priated. We are 13,sking in this bill for
$70 million more. That is not understood
on the floor of the Senate, and that is
where the ceiling should be placed.

As I advised the chairman of the com""
mittee, I introduced the amendment be
came I wanted the time to make the re
marks and to provide the discussion r
hmre given in regard to the facts that
confronted us in the full committee and
my Subcommittee on Latin America.

Mr. President, r withdraw my amend
ment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment is \vithdrawn.

:M:r. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, how
much time is remaining?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from New York has 15 minutes re
maining, and the Senator from Arlmnsas
has 30 minutes remaining.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I
yield myself 10 minutes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Arkansas is recognized.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, to
add to the remarks of the Senator from
Oregon. he outlined very ably what the
proposal of the Senator from Ne'N York
would do compared with the authoriza
tion in the bill.

I call attention to the fact that the
amendment of the Senator from New
York would actually increase the au
thorization above the executive branch
appropriation request for fiscal year
1968. In other words, he is asking us to
authorize more than the executive re
quested in appropriations. The exlcutlve
requested $643 111111ion in appropriations;
the existing authorization is $750 mil
lion. The Senator from New Yori:: is re
questing an authorization of $650 mil
lion, or $7 million more than the exec
utive branch thought it might get. Mr.
President, I wanted to make that state
ment for the RECORD.

The Senator from Oregon made it clear
that the bill now provides $70 million
more than was appropriated last year.

As I have said on other occasions, tile
approach of the committec was that in
view of our great difficulties, internal as
well as external, that we would be doing
very well to hold to the amount appro
priated last year; although in this caEe,
because of special interest in Latin Amer
ica, we did increase the authorization by
$70 million.

Therefore, the result is that we have
increased by 14 percent the overall au
thorization for the Alliance to a total of
$578 mimon; and increased by 13 per
cent, or $12.3 million. the amount avail
able for grants.

I "'!Quld say this is one of the eXCei)tions
in favor af increases that the committeo
approyed. I believe that is all we reason
ably should give. r think that. in too many
inst;ances, in the case of Latin America,
we have allowed our sentiments and nat
ural interest in Latin America to over
ride our judgment.

Mr. President, r wish to read for the
RECORD a brief statement about the Al
liance for Progress by President Fre!, of
Chile, who is generally considered to be
one of the most progressive leaders of
Latin America. The statement appeared
in the April issue of Foreign Affairs. The
excerpts are as follows:

MallY Latin American governments 11",,0
used the Alliance as a bargaining lever to
obtain increases in U.S. aid precisely so as
to avoid changing theIr domestic situation.
These gcvernments have committed them
selves to int{>rnal reforms whieh later they
knowh1g1y alIowed either to become a cle~td

letter, or worse, to be completely contro~lecl

or usecl for the benefit of those in pow~r.

Later, in the same article, he wrotE':
The problem is nat one of financial re

sources only, though at certain tImes these
have been scant when compared witll the
legitiulate needs of the regIon. It is essen
tially a political problem requiring the ex
pression of the will to change, together with
the acceptance of the measures needed to
bring about this change.

r believe that is a sound statement.
The Senator from oregon has said, oth~r
members of the committee have said,
that this is a two-way program. I think
we are doing all that is justified L'1 vi.ew
of our own domestic circumstances and
in view of the failure of the nations con
cerned to take necessary steps toward
fisc?.! and social reform within their OW,l

countries.
I hope the Senate will not occept the

amendment and that it wm support the
committee.

TIle co:nm:ttEcc went into Ull3 pl'Oi;ram
at great length. The,·e \':as long discus
sion about it and there was strong sup
port for the action taken. I only wish to
add further that the illustr::tive materbl
supplied by the Senator from New Yorl:
[Mr. KENNEDY] in the support of his
8.!1lendment No. 261 is. as the ,Senatol'
from Oregon has said, inaccurate in that
the AID people themseh'es-in fact. no
one can make the assertion as a prac
tied matter, or say ,,'itt (:my assurance
at all that it bears any relation to what
will actually happen, because they do not
kno,v. They have not given this informa
tion to the committee in this form be
cause they cannot give it. This is merely
the expression of the views of the SpOll
Sal' of the amendment as to what he
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would like to see done. I do not think it
is accurate to say that it would have
been used in this manner. It is custom
ary in AID, whenever any cut is made,
to pick out the most popular aspect of
the program and say, "This is what is
being cut." It is simply the usual way to
try to make as strong a case as they can;
whereas, they do not know how it would
be cut. The projects in many cases have
not yet been developed.

Mr. President, I yield the floor for the
l1l0lnent.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will
the Senator from New York yield to me?

Mr. KENNEDY of New York. I yield 2
minutes to the Senator from Montana.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Montana is recognized for 2
minutes.

l"Ir. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, this
is one of the few instances that I shall
vote against the committee; in commit
tee I did not vote to reduce funds for the
Alliance for Progress. I shall vote to re
store the full amount for Latin America.

If there is any area in the world which
should receive primary consideration by
this country, it is not 'Western Europe,
it is not Asia, and it is not Africa; but it
is and should be the Latin American part
of the Western Hemisphere.

That area has not achieved as much as
was anticipated, but in many respects
there certainly has been done a great
deal to bring about a wOl'king, viable
situation so far as the Alliance for Prog
ress is concerned. I refer specifically to
MeXico and to what it has accomplished,
not only in its own behalf, but under the
aegis of the Alliance and even in extend
ing the program to other countries, espe
cially Central Ametica.

Thus, I would hope that the Senate
would give this particular amendment
the most serious consideration. I think of
all the amendments which have been
ofi'ered, or may be offered, that this one
designed to strengthen the Alliance
could well be the most meritorious.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, will
the Senator from Montana yield?

Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. I only wish to say

that I agree with much of what the Sen
ator says as to relative importance. But
he knows as well as we all do that when
it comes to Southeast Asia he knows
that as a practical mEtter we cannot get
any cuts on activities in Southeast Asia.
Neither he, nor r, call do much about
administration requests for that area.
The war is already estimated to cost $30
billion a year.

Now coming to Vlestern Europe, the
Senator proposes that we cut down our
troops. I have supported that move, as
have many other Senators. But what did
our efforts run up against? 'We were met
with a very strong movement, led by
some of the most distinguished citizens
of this country-among them Mr. Mc
Cloy-who came down to Washington
and talked to us. So the Senator is
thwarted in that effort. ThUS, as a prac
tical matter--

Mr. MANSFIELD. Not thwarted.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Why?
Mr. MANSFIELD. Because the com

mit,tee is still in existence and will 0011-

tinue to be during the entire session of
this Congress.

1\Ir. FULBRIGHT. It has not taken any
action.

lVIr. IIIA....'lSFIELD. It still has tL'TIe to
act.

l\efr. FULBRIGHT. How long has it
had? Several months.

1\1r. MANSFIELD. The committee has
existed for several months.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator from l\Iontana has ex
pired.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I shall yield time to
the Sr:nator from Montana on my own
time.

Yes. It is well to say Latin Amer
ica is more important and that the
cuts should come somewhere else, but
as a practical matter we cannot cut
it anywhere else. I reiterate we are
not cutting the program or even
holding it to the level of the program
last year. We are actually allowing $70
million more in spite of the war.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Regardless of the
war in Southeast Asia, the problems and
the population in Latin America are
going to continue to increase. What hau
pens next door to us is a great deal moi'e
important to this Nation than what hap
pens 8,000 to 10,000 miles away.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I agree with that.
Mr. MANSFIELD. That is why I think

Latin America should be given priority in
this bili and at this time.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Yes. But we rec
ognize that there is nothing we can do
about Southeast Asia.

Mr. MANS1"IELD. I realize that. I ap
preciate the situation in which the Sen
ator from Arkansas, the Senator from
Montana, and other Senators, find them
selves, but I 2.150 recognize the extreme
importance and significance of Latin
America as a whole in relation to our
future. That is the issue here.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Arkansas yield me 1 min
ute?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. The Senator from
New York, really, has the floor, but I will
be glad to yield to the Senator, if that is
agreeable to him.

Mr. KENNEDY of New York. I yield.
11,11'. MORSE. Mr. Pl'esident, I want to

reply to the majority leader. We are put
ting in $70 million more. \Ve are main
taining the program plus $70 million
morc. We are waiting for their self-help
off81'S. The fact remains that the Latin
American countriEs have not kept faith
yet in coming forth with a self-help pro
gram upon which the President's com
mitments are based. The President's
commitments come into force as the
Latin American countries come forth
with their programs.

I do not thilLl;: that we should be up
ping- this new amount for which the Sen
ator frol11 New York is asking until we
get our l·eports back.

The majority leader asked us at the
beginning of this year to make a sur
veillance of the Expenditure of funds
which have been appropriated and au
thorized. We have kept faith with him
in the Latin American Subcommittee. We
have entered into contracts with uni
versities and experts and we are getting

their reports. As soon as Congress ad
journs, we will start subcommittee hear
ings in regard to the matter. We are
giving enough for now. We will continue
with a great program i.n Latin America
which will have a good psychological ef
fect, I think, upon them, in making per
fectly clear that they must come for
ward with their self-help programs ill
order to get more. I think we have gone
as far as we can justify going in light
of domestic needs. ti'

Mr. :MANSFIELD. There may be a dif
ference of viewpoint but there is no dif
ference on the part of any who have
s];:'0ken as to the primary significance
and importance of Latin America itself
in this hemisphere.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, will the
Senatcr from Arkansas yield for.oa ques
tion?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I yield.
lVIr. LAUSCHE. Much has been made

of the 1968 program that it will be $70
million more than the 1967 program.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. The authorization
is for $70 million more thfLn the appro
priation of last year.

1\011'. LAUSCHE. These figures for 1968
of $578 million in the bill, as i.t has been
submitted--

Mr. FULBRIGHT. They are correct.
Mr. LAUSCHE. It was $508 million last

year?
Mr. FLJ"LBRIGHT. Correct.
Mr. LAUSCHE. The proposal now is to

incr,,:lse the $70 million with still an
other $65 million?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Which is more than.
the administration itself submitted in its
appropriation request-$7 million more
than the administration requested in ap
propriation.

Mr. LAUSCHE. I thank the Senator.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, the

Senator from New York [Mr. KENNEDY]
has the 11001', unless the Senator does not
wish tD continue.

Mr. KENNEDY of New York. Mr.
President, how much time do I have left?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Thirteen
minutes remain to the Senator from New
York.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I will
yield to the Senator from Kentucky [Mr.
COOPER] such time as he may require, if
the Senator from New York does not wish
to proceed.

ivlr. KE1'l"1oJEDY of New York. The Sen
ator from Kentucky is going to speak.

Mr. President, I yield 5 minutes to the
Senator from Kentucky.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Kentucky is recognized for 5
minutes.

Mr. COOPER. rv'fr. President, I rise to
support the amendment offered by the
junior Senator from New York [Mr. KEN
NEDY], I also join as a cosponsor with
the senior Senator from New York [lVIr.
JAVITSJ. I do this on my own jUdgment,
for all of us have to make our own deci
sions based upon the evidence and our
view of the importance of the foreign as
sistance·program.

I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the RECORD at this point the
speech of President Kennedy on March
13,1961. President Eisenhower before and
President Johnwn since have supported
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these aims and I believe so do the Amer
ican people.

There being no objection, the speech
was ordered to be print€d in the RECORD,
as follows:
AnDRESS BY PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY AT A

\'{HITE HOUSE RECEPTION FOR MEMBERS OF
CONGRESS AND FOR THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS
OF THE LATIN AMERICAN REPUBLICS, lIIARCH

13, 1961
It is a great pleasure for 11m. Kennedy and

for me, for the Vice President and Mrs. John
son, and for the Members of Congress to wel
come the Ambassadorial Oorps of our Hemi
sphere, our long time ·friends. to the V{hite
House today. One hundred and thirty-nine
years ago this week the United States, stirred
by the heroic struggle of its fellcw A...'nericans,
urged the indepcndence and recognition of
the new Latin American Republics. It was
then, at the dawn of freedom throughout this
hemisphere, that Bolivar spoke of his desire
to see the Americas fashioned into the great
est region in the world, "gTeatest," he said,
"not so much by virtue Of hcr area !lnd her
wealth, as by her freedom. and her glory."

Never in the long history of our hemisphere
has tlJls dream been nearer to fulfillment,
and never has it been in greatel' danger.

The genius of our scientists has given US
the tools to bring abundance to our land,
strength to our industry, and knOWledge to
our people. For the first time we have the
capacity to strike off the remaining b0nds of
poverty and ignorance-to free our people f0r
the spiritual and intellecturll ful!lllment
which has always been tile gnal of our
civilization.

Yet at this very moment of maximum op
portunity, we confront the same forces which
have imperiled America throughout its his
tory-the alien forces which once again seek
to impose the despotisms of the Old World
on the people of the New.

I have asked you to come here today SO
that I might discuss these ch~Jlenges and
these dangers.

We meet together as firm und ancient
friends, united by history ana experience and
by our determinatlon to advance the values
of American civilization. For this New World
of ours is not a mere accident of geography.
Our continents are bound together by a com
mon history, the endless exploration of new
frontiers. Our nations are the product of a
common struggle, the re,'olt from colonial
rule. And our people share a common herit
age, the quest for the dignity and the free
dom of man.

The revolutions which gave us birth
Ignited, in the words of Thomas Paine, "a
spark never to be extinguished." And across
vast, tm'bulent continents these American
Ideals still stir man's struggle for national
independence and individl181 freedom. But
as we welcome the spread of the American
revolution to other lands, we must aiso re
member that our own struggle--the revolU
tion which began in Philadelphia in 1776, and
In Caracas in 1811-is not yet finished. Our
hemisphcre's mission is not yet completed.
For our unfulfilled task is to elemonstra te
to the entire world that man's unsatisfied
aspiration for economic progress and social
justice can best be achieyed by free men
)-('0rl~lng within a framework of democratic
lllstitu Hons. If \ve can do th1S in our c\vn
hernisphere, Rnd for our own people, we may
Yet realize the prophecy cf the grea t- ~1:€xican
IJatriot, Benito Juarez, that "den10cracy is
the destiny of future hUn-"l311ity."

As a cit,izen of the lTni ted States let me
be the first to admit that we North Ameri
cans have not aly;·ays grasped the signifi0ance
of this common mission just as it is also
true that many in vour own countries have
not fUlly understood the urgenq of the need
to lift people from poverty and ignorance
and despair. But we must turn from these

Inist.akes-from the failures and the mis
understandings of the past to a future full
of peril, but bright '\\ith hope.

Throughout Latin America, a continent
rich in resources and in the spiritual and
cultural achievements of its people, millions
of men and women suffer the daily degrada
tions of poverty and hunger. 'TIley lack
decent shelter or protection from disease.
Their children are deprived of the educa
tion or the jobs which are the gateway to a
better life. And each day the problems grow
more urgent. PopUlation growth is outpac
ing economic growth-low living standards
are further endangered-and discont"nt--the
discontent of a people who know that abun
dance and t.!le tools of progress are at last
within their reach--that discontent is grow
ing. In the words of Jose Figueres, "once
dormant peoples are struggling upward to
ward the sun, toward a better life."

If we are to meet a problem so staggering
in its dimensions, our approach must itself
be equally bold-an approach consistent with
the majestic concept of Operation Pan Amer
ica. Therefore I have called on all people
of the hemisphere to join in a new Alliance
for Progress-Alianila para Progreso--a vast
cooperative effort, unp"ralleled in magnitUde
and nobility of purpose, to satisfy the basic
needs of the American people for homes,
work and land, health and schools-teeho,
traba.jo y tierra., sa Iud y esouela.

First, I propose that the American Repub
lics begin on a vast new Ten Ycar Plan for
the Americas, a plan to transform the 1960's
into a historic decade of democratic progress.

These 10 years will be the years of maxi
ffillIn progrcss-maxilnuu1. effort, the ymHs
When the greatest obstacles must be over
come, the years when the need for assistance
will be the greatest.

And if we are successful, if our effort is
bold enough and determined enough, then
the close of this decaele will mark the begin
ning of a new era in the AInerican experience.
The living standards of every American fam
ily will be on the rise, basic education will be
available to all, hunger will be a forgotten ex
perience, the need for massive outside help
will have passcd, most nations will have en
tered a period of sclf-sustaining growth, and
though there will be still much to elo, every
American Hepublic will be the master of its
own revolution and its own hope and prog
ress.

Let me stress that only the most deter
mined efforts of the American nations thcm
selves can bring success to this effort. They
and they alone, can mobolize their resources,
enlist the energies of their people, and mod
if;,' their social patterns so that all, and not
just a priVileged few, share in the fruits of
growth. If this elIort is made, then outside
assistance wlll give vital impetus to progress;
without it, 110 amount of help wiil advance
the welfare of the people.

Thus if the countries of LD.tin Amerlc:l are
ready to (to their part, anel I am sure they are,
then I believe the United States. for its part,
should help provide resources of a scope and
magnitude sufficient to malce this bold devel
opment plan a success-just as we helpeel to
provide, against equal odds nearly, the re
sources adequate to help rebuild the econo
mies of Western Europe. For only an eITort of
towering dimensions can ensure fulfiil
ment of our plan for a decade of progress.

Secondly, I will shortly request a minis
terial meeting of the Inter-American Eco
nomic and Social Council, a meetln!! at which
we can begin the massh'e planning effort
which will be at the hepst of the Alliance for
Progress.

For if our Alliance is to succeed, each Latin
nation must formulate long-range plans for
its own development, plans which establish
targets and priorities, ensure monetary sta
bility, establish the machinery for vital social
change, stimulate private activity and initia
tive, and prOVide for a maximum national ef-

fort. These plans will be the foundation of
our cle,'elopme:rt effort, and the basis for the
allocation of outside resources.

A greatly strengthened IA-ECOSOC, work
ing with the Economic Oommission for Latin
America and the Inter-American Develop
ment Bank, can assemble the leading econo
luists and experts of the hemisphere to help
each country c!e.-elop its own development
plan-and pro-ricle a continuing revie\v of
ecollDlnic progress in this hemisphere.

Third. I have this evening signed a request
to the Congress for 8500 million as a first step
in fulfilling the Act of Bogota. This is the
first Inrge-scnle Inter..Arnerica-n effort, insti
tutc~i by my predecessor President Eisen
hower, to attack the social barriers which
blocJ:: econon1ic progress. The nloney will be
used to combat illiteracy, improve the pro
ductivity and use of their lanel, Wipc out (US
ease, attack archaic tax and land tenure
structures, proviele educational 0ppOl·tuni
ties, and oITer a broad range of projects de
signed to make the benefits of increasing
abundance available to all. We will begin to
commi t these funds as soon as they are
appropriated.

Fourth, we must support all economic in
tegration which is a genuine step toward
larger markets and greater competitive op
portunity. The fragmentation of La·tin
American ecollOlnies is a serious barrier to
industrial growth. Projects such as the
Oentral American common Inal'ket and free
tradc areas in South America can help to
rell1CYVC these obstacles.

F'ijth, the United states is ready to co
opera tc in serious, case-by-case examina
tions of commodity marl~et problems. Fre
quent violent change in commodity prices
seriouiJy injure the economies of many Latin
American countries, draip..ing their resources
and stUltifying their growth. Together we
must llnd practical methods of bringing an
end to this pattern.

Si;dh. we will immediately step up om'
Faoel for Peace emcrgency program, help
est"biish food reserves in areas of recurrent
rll'ought, help prOVide school lunches for chU
cireD, and offer feed grains for use in rural
deYclopment. For hungry men and women
cannot w"it for economic discussions or dip
lomatic meetings-their need is urgent-and
their hunger rests heavily on the conscIence
of their fellow men.

Seventh, all tIre people of the hemisphere
must be allowed to share in the expanding
wonelers of science-wonders which have
captnred man's imagination, challenged the
pcwers of his mind, and given him the tools
for rapid progress. I invite Latin American
scientists to work with us in new projects in
fielcls SUCll as medicine and agriCulture, phys
ics, nJ'cl astronomy, and desalinization, to
help plan for regional research laboratories
in these and other fields, and to strengthen
COOP2:'ation between American universities
and la,borat0rles.

We "Iso intend to expand our science
teacher training programs to include Latin
Amcric'lll lUstructors, to assist in establish
illg ~u,'h programs in other American coun
t1'ie:>. and tranFlnte and make available revo
luti~):Hlry new teaching rnaterinls in physics,
cl:er:ni.,stry, biology, and n1.athematics, so that
the young of all nations l11ay contribute their
skilis to the adyance of science.

Eighth, we must rapidly expand the train
ing or those needed to man the economics of
rapidly deT,relopiIlg countries. This means
expanded technical training programs, for
'I';1;ie:1 ,he Pe"ce Corps, for example, will be
av:,ilr,b:e when needed. It also means assist
ance to L1.tin Alue:::-ican universities, graduate
schools. a::1d research institutes.

We welcome proposals in Central America
for intimate cooperation in higher educa
tion-cooperation which can achieve a re
gion91 eITort of increased effectiveness and
excellence. We are ready to help fill the gap
in trained manpower, realizing that our ult!-
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mate goal must be a basic education for all
who wish to learn.

Ninth, we reatfrnn our pledge to com.e to
the defense of any American nation whose
independence is endangered. As its confi
dence in the collective security system of the
OAS spreads, it will be possible to devote
t.he constructive use a major share of those
resources now spent on the instruments of
war. Even now. as the government of Chile
has said. the time has come to take the first
toward sensible limitations of arrns. And the
new generation of military leaders has shown
an increasing awareness tl1at armies cannot
only defend their countries-they can, as we
have learned through our own Corps of
Engineers, they can help to build them.

Tenth, we inVite our friends in Latin
America to contribute to the enrichment of
life and culture in the United States. We
need teachers of your literature and history
and tradition, opportunities for our young
people to stUdy in your universities, access to
J'our music, your art, and the thought of
your great philosophers. For we know we
have much to learn.

In this way you can help bring a fuller
spiritual and intellectual life to the people
of the United States-and contribute to
understanding and mutual respect among
the nations of the hemisphere.

With steps such as these, we propose to
complete the revolution of the Americas, to
bulld a hemisphere where all men can hope
for a suitable standard of living, and all can
live out their lives in dignity a::ld in freedom.

To achieve this goal political freedom must
accompany material progress. Our Alliance
for Progress is an Alliance of free govern
ments, and it must work to eliminate tyranny
from a hemisphere in which it has no right
ful place. Therefore let us express our special
friendship to the people of Cuba and the
Dominican Republic-and the hope they will
soon rejoin the society of free men, uniting
with us in common effort.

This political freedom must be accom
panied by social change. For unless necessary
social reforms, including land and tax reform,
are freely made-unless we broaden the op
portunity for all of our people-unless tl~e

great mass of Americans share in increasing
prosperity-then our alliance, our revolution,
our dream, and our freedom will fail. But we
call for social change by free men-change
in t,he spirit of Washington and Jefferson, of
Bolivar and San Martin-not change which
seeks to impose on men tyrannies which we
cast out a century and a half ago. Our motto
is what it has always been-progress, yes,
tyranny no-progreso si, tirania no!

But our greatest challenge comes from
within-the task of creating an American
civilization where spiritual and cultural
values are strengthened by an ever-broaden
ing base of material advance-Where, within
the rich diversity of its own traditions, each
nation is free to follow its own path towards
progress.

The completion of our task Will, of course,
require the efforts of all governments of our
hemisphere. But the efforts of governments
alone will never be enough. In the end, the
people must choose and the people must
help themselves.

And so I say to the men and women of the
Americas-to the campesino in the fields, to
the obrero in the cities, to the estudiante in
the schools-prepare your mind and heart
for the task ahead-call forth your strength
and let each devote his energies to the bet
terment of all, so that your children and our
children in this hemisphere can find an ever
richer and a freer life.

Let us once again transform the American
continent into a vast crucible of revolution
ary ideas and efforts-a tribute to the power
of the creative energies of free men and
'vomen-an examnle to ali the world that
liberty and progress walk hand in hand. Let
us once again awaken our American revolu-

tion until it guides the struggle of people
everywhere-not with an imperialism of foroe
or fear-but the rule of courage and freedom
und hope for the future of man.

?lfr. COOPER. Mr. President, it is my
"ieiv, that the reduction in authoriza
tion by the Foreign Relations Committee
\vas too severe in the case of the Alliance
for Progress. I opposed the reduction in
the committee, and I oppose it now. It is
difficult t{) specify exactly that a reduc
tion is too lallge or too small, or that none
should have been made, unless such a
large sum is involved that commonsense
provide an answer. But I will answer the
argument supporting the reduction.

The administration requested a $750
million authorization for fiscal year 1968,
and it was authorized by the Congress
last year. But after doing so last year,
the committee has authorized this year
$578 million, a reduction of $182 million,
reversing its position,

The amendment of the Senator from
New York [Mr. KENNEDY] would increase
the authorization from $578 million to
$650 million, an increase of $72 million,
and the apprOXimate amount requested
for appropriations. It is not a large in
crease for the Alliance for Progress.

There are special circumstances related
to our assistanoe program for the Alli
ance for Progress which are unique.

I recognize very well that the claims
of the war in Vietnam press down on
all of us. They must be met as long as
Americans fight. The claims on our do
mestic economy are of great concern to
us. They too must be met. But we must
remember also that an assistance to
Latin America is in our interest, is essen
tial to our security, and that it is a con
structive arm of our foreign policy, and
a peaceful arm of foreign policy.

While I do not think it is justified,
claims are made around the world that
our attention is entirely engrossed in
war. I think it unfortunate if the Con
gress by reducing radically its assistance
programs give support to the claim of
telief that we are not interested or in
terested as much in the constructive,
peaceful policies which we have followed
so long.

I would like to point out other ways
indicating that our relationship to Latin
America is unique and distinct from
other arcas.

The history of the evolution of the Alii
ance for Progress itself, while I do not
have time to trace it, points out its in
tended permanency and cooperation be
tween the United states and Latin Amer
ica. I believe that a former President of
Brazil, as I have read proposed in a Pan
America Association in 1960, the Act of
Bogota, was signed by the United States
and the Latin American states.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator has expired.

Mr. COOPER. May I have 2 addition
al minutes?

Mr. KENNEDY of New York. I yield
2 minutes to the Senator from Kentucky.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sena
tor from Kentucky.

11'1r. COOPER. The Congress enacted,
in 1960, the LatIn American Develop
ment Act supporting the aims and pro
grams which the present bill supports
but which the committee has cut.

Mr, FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, will
the Senator :yield?

MI'. COOPER. I yield.
Mr, FULBRIGHT. The Senator rnen

tio:Jed the President of BraziL Who was
it?

Mr. COOPER. Fint. Then it was a
part of our basic--

Mr. FULBRIGHT, Who was it?
Mr. COOPER. Kubitschek.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. What has happened

to him?
Mr. COOPER. I do not know.
Mr. F1JLBRIGHT. He has had all his

political rights removed: has he net?
Mr. COOPER. I believe so, but I am not

srJeaking of one man. I am speaking of a
COnCel}t, of the position of our country,
under President Eisenhower. President
Kennedy, and President Johnson,;a posi
tion whicl':. fostered, and joined in the
establishment of the Alliance for Pro
gress. The Congress encouraged it by its
act in 1960, the formation of the Alli
ance. \Ve have an important relationship
with Latin America which the Congress
and the Executive should not back away
from.

It is important to our security. We
would hope the social and economic
conditions of those countries would im
prove so that they would become eco
nomically viable, that they would be
come more secure, and that the living
and social condition of their people would
improve.

Advances have been made in political,
economic and social conditions, This
cannot be challenged. All I say is that we
should continue to support the Alliance
as generously as we can. I do not think
the request of the amendment of the
Senator frOlh New York is unreasonable.
It is in the spirit and challenge of the late
President Kennedy for the future of the
Alliance. I give it my support, and I very
much hope the Senate will support the
amendment.

Mr. KENNEDY of New York. Mr.
President, I yield 3 minutes to the Sen
ator from New York [Mr. JAVITS].

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I
agreed to yield 2 minutes to the Senator
from New York.

I yield 2 minutes to him.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator from New York.
Mr. JAVITS. M1'. President, I support

the amendment of my colleague from
New York for reasons which are rather
specially related to work which I have
teen doing for a very long time now.
Hence I took the liberty of asking my
colleague to yield some of his precious
time.

What disturbs me deeply about this
cut is that it is a cut in authorization.
This is not an appropriation bill. Many
Members present are members of the
Appropriations Committee, inclUding the
Senator from Rhode Island [Mr. PAS
TORE]. The appropriation process will
take care of many of the arguments being
made here. We are pretty sophisticated
about w11at we appropriate. But the au
thorization will be looked upon in Latin
America as a vote of confidence or no
confidence in the future of the Alliance
for Progress, This is what disturbs me.
'We are not saving money by cutting the
authorization, but we are jeopardizing
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the relationships of the United States
with the Presidents of the other Latin
American Republics.

The most important thing' we should
think about, far transcending anything
involved in the authorization,is imple
menting the common market agreed to
at Punta del Este. That is the biggest
piece of self-help they can engage in.

Knowing Latin America as I do-and I
respectfully submit I have worked for
years with friends in Latin America in
trying to get a common market to help
establish ADELA, and in other areas-I
know that such a cut as this will have a
deleterious and discouraging effect in the
very areas where I believe we should en
courage them.

The gross national product of the
Latin American countries has gone up
very markedly. They have done well with
the Alliance for Progress effort, and all
the countries other than Brazil and
Argentina have met the goals, or almost
met them, which were set 5 or 6 years
ago. They have engaged in self-help.

Conditions in Latin America have
changed materially, as evidenced by the
testimony of the speeches in previous
years on the floor with respect to inter
est rates and other deficiencies and ex
cesses, but have not been heard this year.

The fundamental point is that the big
target now is the common market. It is
indispensable to our country and the fu
ture and security of the whole 'Western
Hemisphere.

The Latin Americans complain that we
have our eye on Europe and on Asia, and
the personal sensibilities in Latin Amer
ica are all important.

So, to my mind, the decisive argument
for this amendment is that, the Latin
Americans having taken us at our word
as to what they consider the a uthor
ization to be, we must keep our word,
knowing that, in terms of the purse, that
will be taken care of in the apPl'OpI'iation
process.

For that reason, I was honored to join
my colleague [Mr. KENNEDY].

I think I know the impUca tions in
Latin America of what we do. In Latin
America the personal relationship is all
important. The knowledge that they can
rely on one and take his word and that
he is consistent in his policy is all im
portant. We are not dealing with great
bodies of public opinion there, or great
bodies of individuals. We are dealing
with .·presidents. They have centered
around them the whole following and
the conviction of their countries. It is
critically important that we make them
feel that we honor them. So close to the
time when we have gotten a commit
ment from them with respect to the
common market, it would do great dam
age, it would dent our relationships, if

"we regressed on the authorization figure
that we had set last year, and to which
they looked to us as the extent of the
U.S. commitment. I think that is the
decisive point--

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. JAVITS. I yield.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. The Senator used

the word "commitment." Do we have a
commitment from our Government?
Who entered into the commitment?

!vIr. JAVITS. We have a commitment,
in my jUdgment, to allow to be author
ized what we said heretofore would be
authorized.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. How did such a
commitment come into being?

Mr. JAVITS. We authorized it.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Who is "we"?
Mr. JAVITS. Congress. Last year, the

Alliance was authorized for $697 million
and at $750 million for fiscal years 1968
and 1959. They had a right, when they
read it, to rely on it. We can cut the ap
propriation three-quarters and it would
mean nothing at all, in terms of Latin
America, as would cutting the authoriza
tion.

That is all I am really arguing. That
is the temper of Latin America, and those
of us who worked there very ardently
at least I feel that way-understand that,
and that is why I think the authorization
request is critically important.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator has expired. Who yields
time?

M1'. FULBRIGHT. I yield 30 seconds to
the Senator from Oregon.

Mr. MORSE. I say to the Senator from
New Yorl;: that the money is in the bill.
The money is there to do the very things
he is talking about. But\\'hat the Sen
ator is seeking to do is add some more
money, so that the AID people can do
some things the Comptroller General's
report says ought to be stopped. I shall
enlarge later upon the most recent re
port from the GAO on the Alliance for
Progress, trying to call attention to the
inefficiency of the AID people in han
dling the Alliance for Progress program.

That is why I say '\ie should not give
them more money until we clean up the
Alliance for Progress program and the
AID administration of it.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I
yield 5 minutes to the Senator from
Alaska.

Mr. GRUENING. Mr. President, I think
I yield to no one in this body in my long
time demonstrated interest and sym
pathy for Latin America. I believe my
connection with it antedates that of any
other Member of this body. FortY-fi,'e
years ago I went to Mexico as a journalist
representing Collier's and other publica
tions to report on the revolution. My
writings contributed to change the then
prevailing attitude of hostility toward
that really important, useful revolution,
as a result of which Mexico has become
the outstanding example of self-help and
progress among the Latin-American
countries.

In 1933 I was the adviser to the U.S.
delegation at the Seventh Inter-Ameri
can Conference where we launched
Roosevelt's good-neighbor policy.

Two years ago, as chairman of the
Subcommittee on Foreign Aid Expendi
tures of the Committee on Government
Operations, I made a study of the AID
program in fiye Latin American coun
tries. I regret what I found and what I
reported on the best of those countries,
Chile is found in a Senate document. con
sisting of 229 pages, entitled "U.S. For
eign Aid in Action, a Case StUdy."

We selected Chile because, of all
the Latin American countries, it was
the one that had the most favorable pre-

disposition toward success. It is a COUll
try that is ethnically homogeneous; it is
a country that is more democratic than
others; it was free from oppression and
the curse of dictatorship which bedevils
so many other countries; it had an en
lightened President and an enlightened
democratic legislature.

Yet the record shows that a large part
of the AID money sent there was wasted;
and the conclusion is inevitable that less
money would do a far better job for the
Alliance for Progress than the amount
we are proposing to pour in. It has al
rer,dy been pointed out that we are giv
ing marc money, through this bill, than
the executive has asked for.

There is another aspect, which I shall
not discuss in detail. The distingUished
chairman of the committee has read
SOllle extracts from an article by Eduardo
Frei M:ontalva, the President of Chile,
published last April in Foreign Affairs,
in which he points out that the Alli
ance for Progress is not achieving its
objectives, that after 5 years land re
form has barely been started, that taxa
tion is lacking, and that the program
is bogging down because of the way our
funds are being misused. I recommend
a reading of President Frei's article
which coming from an outstanding
Latin American merits our attention.

There is another aspect. When the
senIor Senf'.tor from New York tells about
the deleterious effects on Latin America
if we fail to add these additional $70
millions, I would like to call attention to
the deleterious effect upon the American
people of being asked to cut and cut and
cut on our domestic programs, our aid
to education, our aid to health, our slum
clearance and resource development,
our pollution abatement, our war on
poverty, our war on crime, housing, slum
clearance, highway construction, flood
control, all the fine programs so bril
liantly enacted in the 89th Congress and
thereby promised to the America,n people.
Those needed and overdue domestic proj
ects are going down the drain at the
same time we are being asked to give
more money to Latin America, which has
done little to cooperate \Vith this Alianza
program and is doing almost nothing to
ward self-help. I certainly object with the
President asking for a 10-percent surtax,
for us to go ahead and increase expendi
tures abroad. I think it is positively
shocking. I do not think the American
people will appreciate that at all. I think
it wiil have a far more deleterious effect
upon the American people if these
amendments are agreed to than if they
are voted down, as the pending amend
ment should be.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I
yield 2 minutes to the Senator from
Oregon.

M:r. rdORSE. NIl'. President, I spoke a
fe\\- moments ago about the latest criti
cal report of the GAO in regard to the
administration of foreign aid. As the
Senate knows, the stack of reports from
the GAO criticizing the administration
of foreign aid by AID is very high. The
latest one, which I wish to refer to,
follows.

The report by the GAO shows that
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AID and the Alliance made little, or in
sufficient effort to find other sources of
loan money for borrowing nations, al
though AID is supposed tD be the loan
agency of last resort. I quote from the
report:

Our examination of 35 loans totaling
about $347 million made by AID to 15 Latin
American countries during calend2.r years
1963 through 1965 showed that, on the ma
jority of these loans, the records in regard to
AID's determinations did not demonstrate
that AID had taken into consideration the
borrowers' ability to obtain financing from
other free world sources prior to the authori
zation of these loans by AID.

We found that, with the exception of
formal solicitation of the Eximbank's inter
est in 32 of the 35 loans, there was no form:tl
AID or loan recipients to solicit other frea
world sources of finance, inclUding private
sources in the United States. Because of the
lack of documentation, we were unable to
determine Whether informal solicitations
were made....

Moreover, if AID loans are made when
financing from other frce world sources can
be obtained, loan funds may not be available
to help other applicants who are solely de
pendent on AID for financial assistance, or,
if such funds are not needed elsewhere, AID's
future appropriations can be reduced.

On the basis of the results of our review,
we concluded that (1) AID in Washington
did not adequately document any efforts
made to obtain financing from these sources,
(2) AID Missions did not take reasonable
actions to ensure that adequate efforts were
made by loan recipients to obtain financing
from other free world sources, (3) AID Mis
sions did not document an~' efforts made to
obtain financing from other free world
sources, and (4) procedure and instructions
issued by AID for determining financing
available from other free world sources were
inadequate and shOUld be clarified and
strengthened. ,

This is the type of report we get from
the Comptroller General in regard to the
inefficiency and maladministration of
AID time and time again, as a result of
the investigations that the Comptroller
General makes around the world.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator's time has expired.

Mr. MORSE, I ask for 1 more minute.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I

yield the Senator from Oregon 1 addi
tional minute.

Mr. ]I.·fORSE. The report goes on to
say that aUhough U.S. officials testify to
congressional committees that it is theil'
policy to make loans only as a lender-of
last-resort, the Government Accounting
Office found the policy was only hap
hazard. Its documentation refers to what
it calls AID-initiah:dloans, for \yhich no
free world alternative sources were
sought at all.

I conclude my argument by saying we
cannot, in my o!Jinion, ,il,stify increasing
these amounts for foreign aid proposed
in this amendment and others yet to be
offered, and then say to the American
taxpayers, "\Ve are going to raise your
taxes by a 10-percent surtax increase."
The American taxpayers Rre entitled to
be protected here on the floor of the Sen
ate this afternoon from amendments
which cannot be justified in the interests
of the financial rights of the American
taxpayers.

'life are giving to Latin America, in the
committee bill, $70 million more than was

appropriated last year, I say that is ex
ceedingly generous, and we have a right
to say to our Latin American friends,
"Come on, new, and keep the commit
ment that is involved on your part, if we
are going tD go ahead \\ith the programs
that we are willing to help you with,
that the President talked about at
Punta del Este."

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I
shall only take a moment. I simply wish
to call attention to one or two facts.

Here we are giving $70 mUlion more,
by this bill, than they had in appropria
tions last year. Do not forget, further
more, that we recently reported from
that committee a biH carrying $900 mil
lion for Latin America, for the Inter
American Bank. That is in addition to
what is in this bill. One of the reasons I
thinlr we felt justified, among other rea
sons which the Senator from Oregon
mentioned about our own problems, is
the fact that we are giving the Inter
American Bank $900 million. We have
authorized it; that is, I am assuming
that Congress will approve it, to help
Latin America. I think that is a prefer
able way.

I think it is better administered in
many respects. It establishes programs
and procedures in which they partici
pate over a longer period. I think it is
a sounder way in which to do it. It has
$3 million for 3 years.

That bill has been reported, and the
bill will be taken up, I understand, after
the pending bill has been disposed of.
However, I cannot understand why we
feel that we must continue this program
at the existing level in view of all these
other circumstances the Senator from
Oregon has mentioned-the failure in
Vietnam, the reluctance of the adminis
tration to trim our costs in Europe be
cause they insist on keeping the troops
there, and our domestic problems in De
troit and elsewhere.

I think that the committee bill is very
sound, and it is all that I can support.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I yield.
:Mr. PASTORE. 1\11'. President, the ar

gument made by the Senator from New
York is that certain programs will have
to be sacrificed unless this amotmt is al
lowed. Is that a correct statement?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. It is not accurate
to say certain programs-certainly not
the ones he mentioned. Those are the
most popular ones.

H is the custom of the AID people to
say that the most popular programs will
be the ones tD be cut. There is nothing
in the present setup to assure any such
cuts. They have plei1ty of money con
tained in the bill as renorted with which
to carry out those particuIaT programs.

The AID people have picked out the
most popular programs and say: "This
is what we Will sacrifice."

Mr. PASTORE. Within the discretion
of the AID agency, they can carry out
those programs if they desire to do so
with the available money.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. That is exactly cor
rect.

Mr. PASTORE. And they can sacrifice
others.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. The Senator is cor
rect.

Mr. KENNEDY of New York. Mr.
President, will the Senator yield?

Mr, FULBRIGHT. I yield.
Mr. KENNEDY of New York. I un

derstand that from the amount of money
to be provided for the Alliance for Prog
ress program, 41 percent will be ex
pended in the field of agriculture.

Mr. FULBRIGHT, These are illustra- I

tive programs. The programs do not have"
to be sacrificed. They can vary the
amount appropriated in any way they
want.

Mr. KENNEDY of New York. But as
submitted to the Committee on Foreign
RelRtions, there is 41 percent in the field
of agriculture, 18 percent in the field of
education, and 4 percent in the .'field of
health. Therefore, nearly two-thirds of
all of the money that is going into the
Alliance for Progress program would be
in the fields of agriculture, education,
and health. The rest of it would consist
of 17 percent for industry and direct
assistance to private enterprise, 10 per
cent for transportation and power, 3 per
cent for labor, public administration, and
public safety, 3 percent for community
development and housing, and 3 per
cent for general programs.

These are aU important areas. I do
not know where AID will get the money
for the expanded programs discussed at
Punta del Este if we do not adopt the
amendment I have proposed. Indeed,
AID has informed me that this amend
ment is crucial because there is no other
source from which the money for ex
panded educational and agricultural
efforts can be obtained.

Mr. FULBPJGHT. That is a broad
illustration as to the areas that we think
are important. The actual program is
still at their complete disposal.

Many of the so-called projects have
not been developed at all. This is some
thing that they dream up. This kind of
overall program has been emphasized,
but after this money is appropriated,
they have discretion to put it where they
like.

Mr. Pl'esident, I yield to the Senator
from Ohio.

Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President, I con
template voting against the amendment,
and my reasons for doing so are clearly
set forth in the 1966 report of the Com
mittee on Foreign Relations.

I read what the committee members
said with respect to the 1966 foreign
aid program:

Foreign. aid shOUld not remain sacrosanct
when it comes to apPOl'tioning the war's fi
nancial cost among Federal activities. Belt
tightening because of tlle war must not he
restricted to domestic programs, but should
include our foreign aid programs as well.
American citizens should not be called upon
to accept reductions in programs which affect
their daily lives, see their taxes increase,
war ccst spiral while the foreign aid pro
gram remains unaffected.

How can we vote to reduce domestic
services and increase foreign services?
How can we do that and, in addition,
vote for new taxes?

There must be a belt tightening. Shall
we do this only at home, or shall we also
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do it with respect to the foreign aid
program?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I thank the Sen
ator. I will end with one comment that
I think is accurate with regard to the
Senator from New York.

The Senator tall;:s about these precise
divisions and leaves the impression that
these are projects that form a very
large part of this program and reflect
in the balance-of-payments problem. In
other words, if they buy too many Cadil
lacs, they must pay for them. So, this
money goes into what is called program
ing. It is bUdget support in one sense,
but it is for the purpose of balancing the
bUdget. A great deal of it is not in allY
project that is mentioned here at all.

Mr. President, I yield the floor.
Mr. KENNEDY of New York. Mr.

President, how much time do I have
remaining?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from New York has 3 minutes
remaining.

Mr. KENNEDY of New York. Mr.
President, let me say in answer to what
has been said that I believe the Alliance
funds have on the whole been utilized
well in the past. I think most programs
under the Alliance have been well
worth',lhile.

I listened to the Senator from Oregon
state that there have not been any self
help programs established in Latin
America.

I have seen, as I am sure that the Sen
ator from Oregon has seE(ll, self-help
programs there. After the Punta del Este
Conference this year, Chile established
a major self-help program in the field
of land reform.

The money that we would make avail
able under my amendment would be
most useful and would be put to worth
while uses.

The Sena tor from Arkansas knows,
when we talk about the fields of educa
tion, agTiculture, and health, the differ
ence that these funds would make in the
lives of many thousands of children.
This money would make a great differ
ence in the lives of many tens of thou
sands of children in the Latin Ammican
countries.

For that reason, if far no other reason,
oSuch an expenditure Y'ould be worth
while. In addition, it would be in our own
self-interest to do it.

'Ve in the United States cannot sur
vive 6n our island of affluence sur
rounded hy a sea of degradation and
poverty, an ocean of people who feel
that ther'C is no hope or future in their
lives.

'Ve have an oPP::Jrtunity to do some
thing now which would be effective.
What we do now can make a major dif
f~rence a decade or two decades from
now. 'Vhat we do now c"n make a major
difference in what the ".-orld \\i11 look
like 10 or 20 ye2,rs from no\....

As the chairman of the Committee
on Foreign Relations knows, we we~1t

through a crisis in Oct:Jber of 1962. We
were prepared at that period to call for
an invasion of Cuba because the Com
munists had placed missiles in Cuba.

As that episode indicates, there is far
too great a potential for political insta-

bHily in Latin America. Almost all of
the Lat·in countries have the potential
of becoming so uI1stable that they would
accept a Conununist government.

Communist China has the atomic and
hydrogen bombs. She may decide 10
yesrs from now to put missiles in Latin
An1srica.

It \':ould be of tremendous help if we
could send enough aid h1tO those coun
tries to be able to prevent that kind of a
situation from arising. I think that we
would bo terribly shcll'tsighted if wc did
not do this.

7112 PCDjJ:,8 in those eountries should
re8.l[ze that we are their friends and are
willing ta make sacrifices to enable '"hem
to lul.VC an education. They should be able
to count on us for the assistance that will
leed them toward the ability to make a
decent living Ior themselves and their
famlUes.

I think that is what this legislation. is
about. That is why it is so important
not just from a lmmanitarian point of
view, but from the point of view of the
future of the United States.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, will the
I3cllator yield me 30 seconds?

lVIr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I
yield 30 seconds to the distinguished sen
ior Senator from Oregon.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
rtor from Oregon is recognized for 30
seconds.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I say to
the Senator from New York that when
he speaks about self-help the fact is that
Latin American country after Latin
American country has not come forward
with a self-help program.

Second, if the Senator seeks to give
assistance in the field of education,
health, agricuiture, and housing, it can
be done under the amount of money con
tained in the till, which is, as the chair
man has said, $70 million above last
year's appropriation.

I want to give some suggestions as to
how to get the money. If the Senator
has any doubts as to the illustrative fig
ures that have been used, the AID people
have never testified that these were the
figures they were going to put into hous
ing, agriculture, and education. TIley can
do it under the figures contained in this
bill. They can stop budget support. They
can eut back on military support. They
cG.n stop, in my judgment, in a number
of other ways that the Senator talks
about, the waste that the Government
Accounting Office has found thry are
guilty of in the expenditure of the funds
they are getting.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I wish
to commend the Senator from New York
[Mr. KENNEDY] for this magnificent
statement and for his continuing and
iru:pired leadership in thi;s ~eld.

At the summit meeting at Punta del
Este last April, the Chiefs of State of this
hemisphere rcaffirmed their support for
the objectives of the Charter of Punta
del Este which estr.blished the AlliaLce
for Progress in 1961.

They agreed on the necessity of cbser
multilateral economic cooperation
among the nations of the hemisphere.

They alsa agreed that in order to ob
tain the objectives of the Alliance-for

the political, e~0nomic, and social de
velopment of the hemisphere-it was ab
solutely necessary to greatly accelerate
all of our efforts to develop the vital agri
cultu:-e and education sectors.

For their pa.rt the Latin American na
tions are increasing their own self-help
measures far the development of agri
culture and education. This is absolut.ely
necessary to raise the standards of liv
ing for all of their people.

Durin.:; the past 6 years the institu
tional capabilities of the multilateraJ as
sistance measures of the Alliance for
Progress have gathered momentum and
have enabled the countries of the hemi
sphere to accelerate efforts Io1' their own
development. In order to calry on the
momentum that has been establishEd
during the first 6 years of the Alliance,
the Presidents of the hemisphere asl;:ed
for help. President Johnson agreed t3 re
turn from the summit meeting at Punta
del Este and request of the Congress an
additional $100 million to support the
new accelerated programs for the devel
opment of agriculture and education.

The $100 million fits well within the
$750 million which we in the Congress
authorized last year for the Alliance for
Progress.

Senator KENNEDY'S amendment would
restore the $65 mUllan which was cut
from the President·s fiscal 1968 appro
propriations request for the U.S. con
tribution to the Alliance for Progress. Mr.
President, I support Senator KENNEDY'S
amendment because I believe with him
that we must continue to support the
programs of the Allian.ce for Progress to
support the objectives of the Alliance
which were mUltilaterally agreed to at
Punta del Este in 1961.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I
yield back the remainder of my time.

Mr. KENNEDY of New York. Mr. Pres
ident, I yield back the remainder of my
time.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I ask for
the yeas and na~'s.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time

having expired, the question is on agree
ing to the amendment of the Senator
from New York. On this question the
yeas and nays have been ordered, and
the clerk will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk called
the roll.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I an
nounce that the Senator from Connecti
cut [Mr. DODD] and the Senator from
New Mexico [Mr. M:ONTOYA] are absent
on official business.

I also announce that the Senator fl'orn
\Vyoming [Mr. MCGEE), the SenatDl'
from Georgia n,1:r. RUSSELL], the Sena
tor from Florida [Mr. S"IATI-IERSl, aEd
the Senator from Texas [Mr. YARBOR
OUGH] are necessarily absent.

I further announce that., if presellt and
voting, the Senator from Connecticut
[lVir. DoDD], and the Senator from \Vyo
ming [Mr. lIeGEE] would each vote
Ilrea ."

On this vote, the Senator from New
Iv1:exico [Mr. MONTOYA] is paired with
the Senator from Colorado [Mr. ALLOTTJ.
If present and voting, the Senator from
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A~lEND:..rENl' NO. 275

So the amendment of Mr. KENNEDY
of New York was rejected.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I move to
reconsider the vote by which tile amend
ment was rejected.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, I move
to lay that motion on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

Mr. 1....10RSE. Mr. President, I call up
my amendment No. 275 and ask that it
be stated.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amend
ment \vill be stated.

The a.::sistant legislative clerk read as
follows:

On page 40, amend line 22 to read as fol
lows: "amended (1) by striking out '1967'
ane! substituting '1968' and (2) by stril,illg
out '$210,000,000' and substituting '$200,
000,000'."

Mr. MORSE. IVIr. President, may we
have order?

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senate

L. B. J.: A BOLD A:t-I'TI INNOVATIVE
HOUSING PRESIDENT

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, this
moming the Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development, Robert 'Weaver, an
nounced the start of an im...'1lediate test
program to involve further the genius of

out of the recommendations of those
studies came his announcement of one
of the many great acts of statesmanship
of President Kennedy, and I consider
this to be one of the greatest.

Mr. President, that is where the Al
liance for Progress program came from.

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. Mr. President,
will the Senator yield for a clarification?

Mr. MORSE. I yield.
Mr. HICKENLOOPER. Mr. President,

I do not square the amendment Which I
understand is bef0re the Senate with the
bill. I cannot find it. Do \ve now have be
fm'c us the Senator's amendment No.
275?

]\{r. MORSE. Amendment No. 275.
Ml". HICKENLOOPER. I cannot find

the application of that language in line
22 on page 40. .'

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I shall be
frank with the Senator. The amendment
was prepared by the professional staff of
the committee. I assume the citation is
correct.

Mr. HICKENLOOPER. There is no
amount in the bill, and the date which
appears in the amendment of the Sen
ator is the same as the date that is al
ready in the bill. That is what causes the
confusion.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, under
those circumstances, I temporarily with
draw the amendment and offer another
amendment until we can have the clari
fication by the staff.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Sen
ator withdraw his amendment?

Mr. MORSE. I withdraw the amend
ment temporarily.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill is
open to further amendment.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I would
like to substitute for this amendment my
amendment in regard to the Develop
ment Loan Fund.

Mr. BYRD of We::;t Virgin:a. Mr. Pres
ident, I suggest the absence of a quorum,
and ask unanimous consent that the
time not be charged to either side.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, it is so ordered, and the clerk
will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll.

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for the
quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. HOL
LINGS in the chair). Without objection,
it is so ordered.

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous con,sent-I have a very short
talk, and since I am into it now, I should
like to proceed with it-that I may be
allowed to proceed briefly outside the
pending legislation.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the request of the Senator
from Alabama? The Chair hears none,
and it is so ordered.

will please be in order. The attaches will
please find sea ts in the Chamber and be
seated.

How much time does the Senator from
Oregon yield unto himself?

Mr. "'-'10RSE. Mr. President, I yield
m:'self 5 minutes.

The VICE PLESIDENT. The Senator
from Oregon is recognized.

:Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I wish to
inform the SE;P~,te that I do not intend
to use all of the 30 minutes of time
that is allowed y.-ith respect to this
~mendment. as far as my statement is
concerned. I have already covered the
arguments pertaining to this amendment
in connection with preceding speeches
I have made on other amendments. I do
not believe in redundancy. I shall save
the time of the Senate.

Mr. President, all this amendment does
is to reduce the figure in the committee
bill from $210 to $200 million, which
may seem not to be very important but
reduces the amount to the appropriation
for this year.

Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, we still
cannot hear the Senator, and the con
versation is not among the attaches.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senate
will be in order.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I shall re
peat: All the amendment would do would
be to reduce the amount for technical
assistance from $210 million, which is
the figure in the bill, to $200 million.

It may be said that that is not a great
deal of money but it reduces the figure
to the amount of the appropriation for
this year.

As I have said earlier yesterdaY and
today in my discussion of other amend
ments, I do not thinl;: that we can jus
tify going over the appropriation for
this ~Tear. We guarantee to them, as far
as the Senate is concerned, that we \\>;11
allow them the same amount of money
as we appropriated last year, as far as
the appropriation is concerned.

Mr. President, I have long been a sup
porter of technical assistance in the Sen
ate. I do not yield to anyone in support
of the Alliance for Progress program. It
came out of my committee, in the first
piace. The then Senator from Massa
clmsetts, Mr. Kennedy, and the senior
Senator from Oregon made the motion
that pl'ovided for the studies to spend
$150,000 that the Senate made available
to my subcommittee for an examination
of the Latin American situation. We en
tered into contracts with universities
across this country and with recognized
authorities on Latin America to make
these stUdies for us.

Tl1ey were to find the facts as to what
the situation was in Latin America, vis
a-vis the U.S. image, what we could do
and should do to be of help to improve
that image, and to meet some of the
serious situations in Latin America. The.y
were to give us facts and their recom
mendations.

I stood shoulder to shoulder with the
Senat.Qr from Massachusetts, who was a
member of my subcommittee, and other
membel's of my subcommittee in the con
summation of those studies. He took the
recom,nencl"tions to the 'Nhite House
with him, and as he said so many times,
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New Mexico would vote "yea," and the
Senator from Colorado would vote "nay."

l\llr. KUCHEL. I announce that the
Senator from Massachusetts [Mr.
BROOKE] and the Senator from Oregon
[Mr. H.~TFIELDJ are absent on official
business.

The Senator from Colorado [Mr.
ALLOTTI is necessarily absent.

On this vote, the Senator from Massa
chusetts [Mr. B'l.OOKEI is paired wit.h the
Senator from Oregon [Mr. HATFIELDJ. If
present and voting, the Senator from
Massachusetts would vote "yea" and tl1e
Senator from Oregon would vote "nay."

On this vote, the Senator from New
Mexico [Mr. Mmn:oYA] is paired with tl1e
Senator from Colorado [Mr. ALJ.oTTI. If
present and voting, the Senator from New
lVlexico would vote "yea" and the Senator
from Colorado would vote "nay."

The result was announced--yeas 38,
nays 53, as follows:

(No. 225 Leg.]
YEAS-38

Javits Moss
Kennedy, Mass. Muskie
Kennedy, N.Y. Neison
KucheI Pearson
Long, Mo. Pell
Magnuson Percy
Mansfield Randolph
McCarthy Ribicoff
McGovern Scott
McIntyre Sparkman
Metcalf Tydings
Mandala Williams, N.J.
Morton

NAYS-53
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from now. And they must be well
planned, effectively managed, and well
ru..'1.

I commend the President for inaugu
rating this project. All of us in COngress
appreciate the experimental nature of
Turnkey, and hope to learn a great deal
about the best utilization of private in
dustry in similar projects in the future.
FRE:SIDE:-;'r JOHNSON'S TURNKEY· PROGRAM-A

EOLD A..1'm EXCITING VENTtJ'RE

~rr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, I want
to join with the distinguished Senator
from Alabama in expressing my enthusi
astic support for the President's directive
'today to begin an experimental Turnkey
public housing program.

I, too, believe that this action today
demonstrates President Johnson's deep
commitment to rebuild urban America
a commitment that began from the mo
ment he assumed the Presidency.

The President and the Congress have
begun a wide range of programs to meet
head on the persistent and seriom; prob
lems of city life in this country. And
we have quickly discovered that there
are no overnight miracles to progress
in this field.

Slums have existed in our cities since
the early 1800's. In fact, there are many
buildings in our urban ghettoes that
have continually housed generations of
Americans for more than 100 years.

So we know that the tLsk before us is
immense.

But we also know that there are many
roads to heaven, many new techniques
that must be tried, many new starts
made to demonstrate what will and will
not work.

I believe that private industry has a
vital role to play in the restoration of
urban America. All of us know that local
public housing authorities leave much
to be desired in creating bold and work
able solutions.

The public housing people seldom
possess the kind of talent and energy
necessary for the kind of projects we
all want for the urban poor. And it is
small wonder that they function at all
faced as they are with mountains of red
tape and constant delays.

A public housing authority must first
find the land on which to build, negoti
ate a purchase price, buy the land, get
the architect, plan the project, hire the
contractors, supervise the building, and
rent and maintain the completed .':ltruc
tures.

There is no question in my mind
but that private industry-operating
through profit incentive---can function
more efficiently and effectively from
start to finish.

The Turnkey prognlll1 \ViII allow pri
vate builders to complete their project
under the temls of their contract and
continue to run it after comnletion.

We all hope that the results of this
experiment will prove the feasibility of
expanding such private enterprise proj
ects throughout urban communities. And
I think there is reason to be hopeful.

The genius of American industry is
more than equal to this enormous task.
Certainly government-F2dera!, State,
and local-cannot do the job alone. If
we are to succeed in rebuilding our cities

to meet the needs of modern life then we
must count upon the efforts of all sec
tors of society, public and private.

I commend President Johnson for em
barking on this bold and imaginative
venture. I believe all of my colleagues
will join with me in hoping that this
ne\v TUl'nkey program provides new
answers and insight into one of the great
problems confronting America in the
1960's-the problem of city living.

FOREIGN ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1967
The Senate resumed the consideration

of the bill (S. 1872; to amend further the
!<'oreign Assistance Act of 1961, as
amended, aad for other purposes.

AI\I:::NDIHENT ,NO. 272

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I call up
my amendment No. 272 and ask that it is
stated.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The ASSISTANT LEGISLATIVE CLERK. It is
intended to be proposed by Mr. MORSE to
S. 1872, a bill to amend further the For
eign Assistance Act of 1961, as amended,
and for other purpOses: On page 39, line
22, strike out "$600,000,000" and substi
tute "$500,000,000".

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I want to
explain to the Senate what this amend
ment would do.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. How
much time does the Senator yield him
self?

Mr. MORSE. Ten minutes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator from Oregon is recognized for 10
minutes. ,

DEVELOPMENT LOAN FUND AMENDMENT

Mr. 1I,tIORSE. Mr. President, this
amC'ndment reduces the authorization
for the Development Loan Fund by $100
million, from the committee figure of
$GOO million to $500 million.

It does not, however, represent a re
duction in the present program, because
appropriations for fiscal 1967 were $500
million; the amendment continues the
program at its current rate,

Why, indeed, should the United States
undertake now to do for foreign coun
tries needing development what we are
not willing or able to do for American
States and cities needing development;
namely, to increase their Federal financ
ing?

I call attention to the language in the
committee report, which quotes our re
port on the supplemental foreign aid au
thorization for fiscal year 1966. At that
time the committee.said:

Foreign aid should not remain sacrosanct
wilen it comes to apportioning tile war's
financial costs among federal activities. Belt
tightening because of the wr,r must not be
restricted to domestic programs but should
include our foreign aid programs as well.
American citizens should not be called upon
to accept reductions in prognul's which af
fect their daily lives, see their taxes increased
a Del v{[n° costs spir:11, whi!e the foreign aid
program escapes unatIected and undimin
ished.

Look at education programs in the
JanuEry budget. They were slashed by
40 to 60 percent d~spite the importance
of their impact upon cities and rural

communities needing special help the
most. The poverty program was main
tained at a stationary level of activity,
even though one might have expected
that Congress would look first at the
needs of our own people before providing
hundreds of millions for the needs of
foreign governments.

In addition to the reductions budgeted
in January, we now hear that further
domestic budget cuts have been ordered
by the administration. One story reports
that departments have been directed to
show where 15 percent of their budgets
can be cut out.

Foreign aid is not a part of the war in
Vietnam, for which all these other
sacrifices are being asked of the Amer
ican people. Why should foreign aid be
exempt? Instead of being slashetl like
everything else, the request for au
thorizations and appropriations for for
eign aid represented increase after in
crease in last year's foreign aid program.

That is what the administration is ask
ing for. Do not forget, as I have said so
many times on the floor of the Senate,
that the foreign aid bill submitted each
year by the administration is but a small
part of the foreign assistance program of
the Government.

Once again, we are faced with a foreign
assistance program of the Government,
including foreign aid, of over $7 billion.

Certainly, in my judgment, with that
great expenditure of largesse on the part
of the American taxpayers, an increase
in foreign aid cannot be justified.

On page 6 of the committee report,
the statistical picture is presented.

Mr. President, I would urge all Sena
tors to study that statistical record.

It shows that last year there was avail
able from appropriations, carryovers, re
coveries, and receipts, a total program of
$3.343 billion. For fiscal 1968, the admin
istration is asking for a program that
would total $3.769 billion. That amounts
to nearly a 13-percent increase.

Mr. President, let the administration
justify that to the taxpayers of this
country when at the same time it is
asking for a lO-percent surtax increase.

Tnis is the request for appropriations,
not authorizations.

I want to support my President wher
evel' I can support him; but there is go
ing across this country a tidal wave of
criticism against this administration in
regard to its fiscal policy, when it asks
for a 10-percent increase in surtax and
then propose a 13-percent increase in
foreign aid, at the very time when there
ought to be a tightening of the foreign
aid belt. We ought to be making clear
to our friends whom we have been help
ing throughout the world since 1946 that
we are in a plight now. 'We are in war,
though undeclared it is. \Ve are in a war
costing us already $30 billion a year, and
as we escalate it more, it wiII cost us
more. \Ve are in a war that has alreadY
killed 15,000 American soldiers and seri
ously wounded over three times that
number and inflicted other wounds, not
listed but serious, and, let me say. ex
tremely painful to the SUbjects, of thou
sands more.

\Ve are confronted with a serious do
mestic issue-a problem-in our country.
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Fiscal year 1967_____________________ $500 $59 -$0.385 $20 $40 $619
Fiscal year 1968 (under committee bill,

if full amount authorized is appropri-
600 33 55 688ated)____________________________ ------ ... - .. --_._-------

apparently be cut back further in the
months ahead?

I am not asking the Senate to gut the
foreign aid program in this amendment;
I am asking only that we maintain eco
nomic loans abroad at their levels of last
year and not increase them in the face
of the growing demand upon our re
sources made by the war in Vietnam, and
the growing demand on our resources
that cry out for help in cOlmection with
the domestic problems we have.

All I am saying is that we say to our
friends abroad, "We are not going to cut
back, but we are not going to give you
more. We are not going to deny a devel
opment loan program, but we are not
going tlol'increase it. We want you to un
derstand it. Vile want you to see our
plight. Out of respect for your associa
tions with us, out of your appreciation for
the generosity that we have granted in
the past, over $20 billion since 1946, we
say to 3'OU we are in trouble. We have cur
problems. We have got to take them up
first. We are going ahead and lend you
what we have in the past. We cannot give
you more now. We have our own taxpay
ers to think about and their problems."

faces us with a major war on our hands.
Someone may say, "Didn't you misspeak,
Senator?" No, I did not. This is the most
major air war we have had. This is a
war in which we have been dropping
more bombs on Vietnam in a day than
we ever dropped in a week during not
only the European war, including Africa.

The Foreign Helations Committee
made some reductions in the authoriza
tions sought by the administration. But
they were paper reductions. For develop
ment loans, AID figures show that last
year, appropriations in the amount of
$500 million; unobligated balance from
the prior year in the amount of $59 mil
lion; reimbursements and receipts in the
amount of $20 million; recoveries in the
amount of $40 million; and a transfer
out of the Fund for other uses in the
amount of minus $385,000, left a total
program of $619 million for the Devel
opment Loan Fund.

This year, the comparable figures un
der the committee bill show $600 million
of the full amount is appropriated; $33
million in reimbursements and receipts;
$55 million in recoveries, for a total of
$688 million that would be available un
der the committee bill. This is about $70
million more than the funds that were
available last year.

Even the committee bin would allow
$70 million more than last year.

I ask unanimous consent that the fig
ures I have just cited, shown in chart
form, be printed in the RECORD at this
point.

There being no objection, the table
was ordered to be printed in the HECORD,
as follows:

-"'Ve are in a very bad financial condi
tion within the Hepublic.

I am just simply at a loss to under
stand men who can sit here and vote to
increase foreign aid and go along "l'iith
proposed budget cuts of 40 to 60 percent
on domestic aid needs.

In my judgment, there is a greater do
mestic aid need for the underdeveloped
areas of America than there is a foreign
aid need for the underdeveloped areas
of the world.

The figure I am using is present level
of appropriations. This administration is
making an appropriatiOll request of
$3.769 billion in the field of foreign aid,
which is 13 percent above last year.

Tell it to the American people. Let the
American people understand it. I want
to say most respectfully they are insist
ing on knowing more in these trouble
some times, because they are pinching
financially. Tell it to the elderly. Tell it
to those on fixed income. Tell it to those
on social security. Tell it to the unem
ployed.

The sad fact is that in the ghetto areas
of this country we have tens of thou
sands of fellow citizens who are illiterate
and who also are functionally illiterate
illiterate in the sense that they cannot
read and write, functionally illiterate in
the sense that they have never been
trained so that they are employable.

We have our domestic problems. I am
not saying stop the foreign aid, but I am
saying we cannot justify increasing it.
We cannot justify a 13 percent increase
in development loans abroad in light of
the domestic needs of the people of this
country, in light of the uncertainty which

lin millionsl

Unobligated
Appropriations balance from

last year

Mr. MOHSE. Mr. President, I know it
is hard, in the midst of a debate such as
this, in which Senators are inclined in
too many instances to have their minds
made up, to get them to pause long
enough, before they vote, to look at the
facts. I want to point out that the com
mittee bill, really, on the basis of the
statistics I have just given, authorizes
$70 lIiillion more than was used last year.

The committee bill. even after the re
ductions made in the administration bill,
still carries with it an increase in devel
opment lending, in other words, of about
11 percent above last year's program.

My amendment scarcely represents a
reduction at all, in light of the fact that
it '.tould reduce amounts available by
only $30 million below last year's level.

Can anyone demonstrate to me any
situation, or present any eVidence, or cite
any testimony before the Foreign Hela
tions Committee that justifies an in
crease in the Development Loan Fund as
called for in the bill? Can anyone point
to any reason for increasing this Fund at
a time when domestic programs are be
ing cut back, one after another, and will

Transfer
between

categories

Recoveries
and receipls

Estimated
recoveries Total

Therefore, my amendment proposes to
put into the hili the figure of appropria
tions of last year. It reduces the $600
million figure to $500 million.

I think it is a commonsense amend
ment. I think it is a fair amendment. I
hope the Senate will adopt it.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres
ident, I suggest the absence of a quorum.
I ask unanimous consent that the time
not be charged to either side.

The PHESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? The Chair hears none, and it
is so ordered.

The clerk will call the roll.
The assistant legislative clerk proceed

ed to call the roll.
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi

ident, I ask unanimous consent that the
order for the quorum call be rescinded.

The PHESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. FULBHIGHT. Mr. President, I am
very sympathetic with the motive and
purpose of the Senator from Oregon in
further trying to restrict our foreign aid
expenditures. but the committee con
sidered this matter at great length, and,
as the Senate knows, we trimmed the
$774 million requested to $600 million.

I believe, on balance. the committee
was wise in arriving at this conclusion.
There are some very great needs, partic
Ularly in the areas of India, Pakistan,
Turkey, and Korea which will benefit
from the development loan program. I
would recommend to the Senate that it
follow the committee's recommendation
in leaVing the amount of the authoriza
tion at $600 million. I do not know what
the Committee on Ajmropriations will do.
Last year, they appropriated only $500
million. Nevertheless, I believe it would
be "ise to leave the authorization at $600
million.

Mr. MOHSE. Mr. President, I yield my
self 1 minute. I wish to accommodate
some Senators who need to get to the
airport.

As far as I am concerned, my good
friend the Senator from Arkansas proves
my point when he says the Committee on
Appropriations last year appropriated
$500 million. I think that is all we should
authorize this year.

Mr. DOMINICK. Mr. President, may
we have order?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senate will be in order.

Mr. MORSE. When we authorize the
$500 million, we are doing it on a very
sound principle. We are saying as a mat
ter of pOlicy-and I think this should be
our policy at this time--that while we
are not going to authorize more than
was appropriated last yea'r, we are will- .
ing to go along with the amount of
money that 'was appropriated last year.
If the conclusion to be drawn from what
my friend from Arkansas sa3's is that the
Committee on Appropriations might not
follow our ad\'ice, that is for them. Of
course, we could authorize $600 million,
and the Committee on Appropriations
reduce it far below $500 million, if they
want to.

But what we are saying to the Amer
ican people is that we as the Senate be
lieve these countries ought not to receive
more than they got last year, which is
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$500 million. That is the purpose of my
amendment. I think it is a commonsense
amendment, and I hope it will be agreed
to.

I yield back the remainder of my time.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I

yield back the remainder of my time.
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I yield

back the remainder of my time.
Mr. President, I ask for the yeas and

nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time

having expired, the question is on agree
ing to the amendment of the Senator
from Oregon. On this question the yeas
and nays have been ordered and the clerk
will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk caned
the roll.

Mr. BYRD of "Vest Virginia. I an
nounce that the Senator from Connecti
cut [Mr. DODD] and the Senator from
New Mexico [Mr. MONTOYA] are absent
on official business.

I also announce that the Senator from
Wyoming [Mr. MCGEE], the Senator
from Georgia [Mr. RUSSELL], the Sena
tor from Florida [Mr. SMATHERS], and
the Senator from Texas [Mr. YAR
BOROUGH] are necessarily absent.

I further announce that, if present and
voting, the Senator from Wyoming [Mr.
MCGEE] would vote "nay."

On this vote, the Senator from Georgia
[Mr. RUSSELL] is paired with the Senator
from Connecticut [Mr. DODD]. If present
and voting, the Senator from Georgia
would vote "yea" and the Senator from
Connecticut would vote "nay."

Mr. KUCHEL. I announce that the
Senator from Massacht+Setts [Mr.
BROOKE] and the Senator from Oregon
[Mr. HATFIELD] are absent on official
business.

The Senator from Colorado [Mr.
ALLOTT] is necessarily absent.

If present and voting, the Senator from
Oregon [Mr. HATFIELD] would vote
H nay."

On this vote, the Senator from Colo
rado [Mr. ALLOTT] is paired with the
Senator from Massachusetts [Mr.
BROOKE]. If present and voting, the Sen
ator from Colorado would vote "yea" and
the Senator from Massachusetts would
vote "nay."

'The result was announced-yeas 48,
nays 43, as follows:

[No. 226 Leg.]

YEAS-43

figure I am changing, and that is what
in effect is being amended. Legislative
counsel says that is the way it must be
done to change the date of existing law
and change a figure in existing law.

So the argument that I started to make
before remains pertinent-namely, this
amendment, so far as technical assist
ance is concerned, reduces $210 million
in the existing law to $200 million.

You may think it is not a great saving;
but it leaves the same approprfation
amount that is available this year. As
you know, I stated earlier in the debate
that I was going to buttress most of my
arguments on the premise that we
should not send out of the Senate this
afternoon a bill in which we increase the
amount of money or propose to increase
the amount of money over what we are
now pouring into foreign aid. We should
maintain it at existing levels, which in
clude $200 million in appropriations,
not $210 million. That is my premise.

I do not wish to dwell on this matter
at great length, because you have heard
me almost ad infinitum. All I am saying
is that I believe that should be the guid
ing principle of the foreign aid bill this
year. "Ve owe it to the people of our
country, and we owe it to the financial
soundness of our country.

We ought to recognize that no one
here can tell what our situation will be
a year from today. Therefore, to do as
much is enough. To do more, in my judg
ment, we cannot justify.

So I rest my case on the appropriation
amount of $200 million for this year, and
I recommend that we write that figure
into the authorization bill this year.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I do
not know that anything can be said from
what we said in connection with the
pending amendment. Technical assist
ance is a proven activity that has been
carried on for a long time. This proposes
a further cut of $10 million from the
program after the Senate has just cut
$100 million from development loans.
The Committee on Foreign Relations
considered this matter at great length.
We put restrictions on the number of
countries to receive aid.

Mr. President, I see no reason to
change the committee recommendation.
Therefore, I hope the Senate will sup
port the committee,

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I yield
back the remainder of my time. I ask
for the yeas and nays.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I

yield to the Senator from Alabama.
Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, I olIer

an amendment in the form of a substi
tute.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The sub
stitute amendment will be stl:'"ted.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I
yield b~ck my time on the amendment
so that the Senator from Alabama can
offer his substitute amendment.

Mr. MANSFIELD. How much time
does the Senator desire?

Mr. SPARKMAN. One-half hour.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that there he one
half hour of debate on the amendment
of the SenatOl' of Alabama, the time to
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MORSE'S amendment was

AUott
Broo!.e
Dodd

So Mr.
agreed to.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I move to
reconsider the vote by which the amend
ment was adopted.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I move to lay that
motion on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill
is open to further amendment.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, if I may
have the attention of my friend the dis
tinguished Senator from Iowa-'-

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, may
we have order?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Senators
will take their seats. The Senate will be
in order.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I call up
again amendment No. 275, and ask that
it be read.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
On page 40, amend line 22 to read as fol

lows: "amended (1) by striking out '1967'
and SUbstituting '1968' and (2) by striking
out '$210,000,000' and SUbstituting '$200,
000,000':'

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from Oregon has used 6 minutes.

Mr. MORSE. May I have the attention
of my friend, the distinguished Senator
from Iowa [Mr. HICKENLOOPER]?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Oregon has 24 minutes re
maining on this amendment.

Mr. MORSE. I yield myself 5 minutes.
Senators will recall that when I called

up the amendment earlier, the Senator
from Iowa raised a question as to wheth
er or not it was in proper order. I told
him that I believed it was. It had been
prepared for me by tIle legislative coun
sel, carrying out my instructions. I have
spoken with the Senator from Iowa since,
and he agrees with me that now it is in
proper order, and I desire to explain why
it is in proper order.

The proposed amendment, c~ges

line 22 on page 40. In effect, lit strikes
out line 22 and adds a new line 22; and
that is why the Senator from Iowa
or, for that matter, the Senator from
Oregon-could not cite the figure $210
million in the bill. Well, it is not in the
bill because the effect of striking out
line 22 is really to amend the statute. The
result is that, like the committee bill,
the amendment would change the date
1967 of section 212 of the existing law,
fl'Om the 1967 date to a 1968 date.

In addition, my amendment would
further amend section 212 of existing
law by striking out "$210 million" in
existing law and changing it to "$200
million." The figure $200 million does
not appear in the bill, but it does appear
in section 212 of existing law. That is the
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be equally divided between the chairman
of the committee and the Senator from
Alabama, or whomever they may desig
nate.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The substitute amendment of the
Senator from Alabama will be stated.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
On pr,ge 40 of the bill, strike out lines 21

and 22, and insert:
H(b) section 212. which relates to authori

zation, is amended by striking out '1967' and
'$210,000,000' ane! insertlllg '1068' ,md '$243,
0000,000', respectively."

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, the
recommendation of the Committee on
Foreign Relations that technical assist
ance funds be cut by $33 million raises
serious questions which should be ex
amined in detail. This is one matter
which was decided without a rollcall
vote by the comri1ittee. In general, the
committee proposes increased actiVity in
assisting agricultural development and
family planning in the less-developed
nations; but, at the same time, the com
mittee would reduce the funding neces
sary to achieve those very results. It
would appear that the committee with
one hand is taking away funds, while
with the other hand it presses for more
accomplishments.

Mr. President, I wish to call to the at
tention of the Scnate to page 61 of the
report, under title X, in which directions
are given to the AID program to do addi
tional work in family planning. VIe have
heard a great deal of discuSsion on the
fioor of the Senate with respect to how
badly this type of work was needed, par
ticularly in Latin America. We direct
them to do more in family planning, in
the field of agriculture, and the produc
tion of food.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield for a question?

Mr. SPARKMAN. I yield.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, this

item does not apply to Latin America.
Latin America's technical assistance is
ca1'lied in the Alliance for Progress pro
gram. This is for technical assistance
outside of Latin America; is that not
correct?

Mr. SPARKMAN. I do not believe it is.
I think it is technical assistance within
the program.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. No.
Mr. SPARKMAN. Regardless of

whether it is or not--
Mr. FULBRIGHT. It makes a lot of

difference in the argument. If it does
not apply to Latin America it makes
much difference as to the area to be
served by this item.

Mr. SPARKJVI:AN. I used the term
Latin America but it could apply to any
part of the world. PopUlation expansion
is a problem in practically all undevel
oped nations of the world and so is the
problem of food production.

The approach to the problem seems
confused, With title X, the report of the
Committee on Foreign Relations urges
additional attention to the population
problem. With section 211 (d) , the report
urges expansion of the capability of
American colleges and universities to
contribute to development. But at the

same time the report also recommends
$33 million less for technical assistance.
I have introduced an amendment to re
store this $33 million.

Mr. President, technical assistance is
old point 4 program-the program that
over the years has successfully trans
ferred American skills to the developing
countries. This people-to-people program
is essential to helping the less developed
nations meet their growing needs for
food: helping these nations educate their
people; ancI helping these nations keep
their citizens-and especially their chil
dren-healthy.

The most pressing problem, of course,
is fecding people, and I would like to con
centrate on that aspect of the technical
as~;jstance program. Without advisers,
experts, technicians who can help them to
identify and solve their food, education,
health and other problems these nations
have little hope for progressing.

The facts of the race between food and
population have become all too familiar.
Every day, somewhere in the world 10,000
people die of starvation and malnutri
tion. Every day, there are 20,000 more
people to feed than the day before, Food
production in the world stood still last
year, while population grew by 70 mil
lion.

The population of the world-3 Y2 bil
lion-is now increasing at 2 percent
each year, ~he highest rate of increase in
history. Wnrld population will double in
35 years. World demand for food, re
cently, has been growing at an average
4 percent each year. Food production
has been going up by only about 2.8 per
cent per year.

On a global basis, the facts of the race
between food and people are awesome
enough. But viewed in terms of the gap
between the developed world and the un
derdeveloped, similar-sounding facts
suddenly seem positively frightening. The
President's Science Advisory Committee
projects more than four times as many
people in the less developed nations as in
the developed by the end of the century.
In less than 20 years, by 1985, food needs
worldwide will be up by one-half; but
the needs of the less developed nations
will be double what they are now.

When the Science Advisory Commit
tee made its report on the world food
problem in May, it stressed that it had
been "unable to devise any ne"\v 01' orig
inal statement of the food~roblem."

It said that "all has been rep~ted, re
iterated and rephrased," so that the
American public now seems to have lost
its "ability to respond to the stimulus."

Perhaps the Congress has been simi
larly inured. Perhaps, repeated warn
ings have made the Congress less sensi
tive to the problem-not more concerned.
Perhaps, in place of determination to
attack the problem, the C6ngress is be
coming resigned, and is no longer focus
ing.

Some of our colleagues feel the coun
try is weighed down with the food bur
den it has been carr~'ing for other parts
of the world, with the $20 billion in food
aid which the United States has provided
to the less developed world over the past
13 ~·ears. Food aid by the people of the
United States has been impressive. But,

certainly it is clear to all that the prob
lem is not that the United States should
:find ways to feed the world, The pl'oblp l11
is how we expand the capacity of the
needy countries to produce more of their
own food.

Our challenge is not to nourish the
world. It is to assist the new nations
toward food independence. That will
require that we fund much-needed tech
nical assistance.

The Science Advisory Committee was
specific as well as urgent about the time
left to solve the problem. The Commit
tce stated that-

Thc world food problem is not n fu ture
threat. It is here now and it must be solved
\vithiu the next t,vo decades.

The Committee offered hope. It said
that if the problem is solved during
the next 20 years, it will be manageable
for the years thereafter.

Mr. President, technical assistance pro
vided under the U.S. foreign assistance
program applies both to helping poor
nations to produce more food and to
helping those nations which desire to
control population growth. There are two
sides to the problem of providing food
for hungry mouths-agricultural pro
duction and family planning.

The Science Advisory Committee
warned that to avoid reaching what it
called "an economically or ecologically
irreversible state of imbalance-be
tween food and people-it is imper
ative to institute intensive programs of
family planning now."

It said that food supply will be critical
throughout the immediate future. And it
said that solving the population problem
that will exist after about 1985 "de
mands that programs of population con
trol be initiated now."

Mr. President, food in the world can
not be significantly increased-and fam
Ily planninrr cannot be instituted-mere
ly by transplanting capital and equip
ment from one country to another from
the rich to the poor. '

If this were a solution, technical as
sistance would not be necessary. But the
problems of food and population will not
be solved by exporting anything or giv
ing away or selling anything. It is not
a question of one country doing the; job
for another. It is a matter of people
teaching and people learning. It is peo
ple developing drive and skills and direc
tion to shape economies that can feed
themselves-to shape modern life out of
primitive life.

What is true of the food problem is
true of the population problem: both re
quire extensive local leadership and the
widest local participation. The Science
Advisory Committee put it that--

The twin problems of food and popUla
tion imbalance have one feature in common
that adds immeasurably to the difficulties
. .. success will mean convincing millions
of citizens in the developing nations to bl:e
individual action.

Central directives alone \\'ill not limit
the size of families. Exec",.tive decrees
by themselves will not grow more food.

Mr. President, the technical assistance
programs of the Agency for Interna
tional Development have been grappling
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with this very aspect of the problem. Not
perfectly. Not adequately, in terms of the
levels set by the report of the Science
Advisory Committee. But at least point
ing in realistic directions.

One out of every five P-JD technicians
working in Africa, Asia, and Latin Amer
ica is working to train the local agri
cultural specialists, doctors, nurses, and
health ,varkel's that it will take to make
the attack on food and population effec
tive. A total of 1,200 farI!". experts fi
nanced by AID worked in 55 countries
last year, improving credit and market
ing facilities, setting UP researcr... pro
grams and rural cooperatives, demon
strating how fertilizer, better seeds and
crop rotation can better the output of
food. It is a slow business, and not glam
orous. The contributions these workers
made, step by step last year, will not
solve the problem. But without their con
tributions-slow step by slow step-there
can be no progress toward solutions.

The Science Advisory Committee re
ports that the less densely populated
parts of Latin America and Africa still
offer substantial new land to bring into
cultivation. In Asia, on the other hand,
most arable land is already in use. In
Asia there must be higher yields out of
land already under cultivation. And this
means expanded irrigation; multiple
cropping; use of new, high-yield varie
ties of plants; more use of fertilizers and
pesticides and more and better ma
chinery-in short, much more intensive
farming. Capital and equipment wil: be
important, but only if there is sound.
experienced technical assistance.

Persuading a subsistence farmer to
adopt new techniques is difficult. If that
farmer is to use better seed, better ferti
lizer, if he is to usc pesticides and me
chanical equipment and new methods of
irrigation, he must have instruction and
guidance. Training local people to bring
all these elements together in economies
that need more food is what technical
assistance is all about.

The matter of technical assistance un
der the Alliance for Progress is a separate
matter which I will not attempt to cover.
However I would like to note that the
Committee subjected technical assistance
under the Alliance to a cut which paral
lels the reduction proposed for non-Alli
ance technical assistance.

Let me llOW outline the effects of cut
ting $33 million from technical assist
ance as the committee proposed.

First, it is important to realize that
present projects-work now in prog
ress-will require 85 percent of the tech
nical assistance program initially pro
posed to the Congress for fiscal year 1963.
If the autllOrization is reduced by $33
million, new projects put off last year
will be postponed again.

The alternative would be to proceed
with son1.e of the projects now on the·
drawing boards and to cut off other work
prematurely. For example: a team of
American university professors setting
up a new agricultural school in one
country could be sent home. Or a project
to develop farmer cooperatives could be
terminated. It is one possible approach,
but it is not sensible.

Second, and let there be no mistake

about this: a $33 million reduction in
technical assistance would hit particu
larly hard at research into family plan
ning and food production.

Third, a $33 million reduction would
hit particularly hard at implementation
of section 211-D which is to provide AID
grants to finance development work by
colleges and universities. Academic cen
ters have been forced to turn down some
AID contracts; they have been unable to
do this work whl1e' fulfilling their othel'
obligations. Grants under this section
would help to finance some of the re
search and other academic backing that
are needed for effective technical assist
ance.And, as I mentioned earlier, the
Foreign Relations Committee has urged
that this program move ahead quickly.

Fourth, in Africa, a great deal of the
AID prolfram consists of technical assist
ance. In the original authorization re
quest submitted to the Congress, almost
half of all technical assistance funds re
quested for the three regions outside
Latin America were slated for Africa. A
$33 million reduction would hit particu
larly hard at the entire U.S. aid program
in Africa.

Fifth, if the United States fails to do
what is necessary in technical assistance
this year and in the near future, it faces a
large burden of charity in the longer
future-unless America would turn its
back on starving people, which I cannot
believe would happen. Last month, a
group of agricultural experts wrote the
Foreign Relations Committee that the
cost of technical assistance in the pres
ent, compared to food shipments re
quired in the future-if there "vere no
technical assistance-"could well be in
the magnitude of $1 to $50." Mr. Felix
Belair of the New York Times has calcu
lated that on tr.is basis, the proposed cut
of $33 million in the authorization could
mean $1.5 billion in additional direct U.s.
food shipments to countries which will
be unable to meet their own food needs.

I believe the United States should not
expect to make up-and should not be
expected to make up-the food deficits
of the new nations into perpetuity. It is
not in our interest to do so. It would not
be in the interest of the developing na
tions either. They seek to be economically
strong and independent, and it is in the
world's interest that they should achieve
that goal.

In his state of the Union message to
this Congress in January, President
Johnson said:

Next to the pursuit of peace, the really
greatest challenge to the human family is
the race between food supply and popUla
tion increase.

The President warned: "that race is
being lost."

But in its report to the President, the
Science Advisory group found we are
not destined to certain defeat. It found
that the solution to the food problem of
the next 20 years is possible-biologi
cally, technically, and economically. It
stated the importance of getting on with
the job now.

Mr. President, if U.S. foreign aid is
indeed to address itself to the major
problem confronting the world at this
time in history, it is clear that our capac-

ity to provide a full measure of technical
assistance must be maintained.

Approval of the President's full request
for $243 million in technical assistance
funds 1s not only advantageous, but im
perative.

vVe pour out millions of tons of food
to India and many other countries and
all of the time we are urging that theY
should be taught to increase their food
production. Under title X we direct them
to do more in that field. And yet we take
away from them the funds with which
to do it.

I think it would be a bad move to cut
the program from the amount that was
requested, and at the same time put ad
ditional responsibilities on them.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield for a question?

Mr. SPARKMAN. I yield.
Mr. PASTORE. Is the amount the Sen

ator is suggesting the amount which has
been asked for?

J'vIr. SPARKMAN. The Senator is cor
rect. I am suggesting the amowlt which
was requested, and no more.

Mr. PASTORE. And the committee
cut it? .

Mr. SPARKMAN. The committee cut
it and I am offering to restore it.

Mr. PASTORE. I thank the Senator.
Mr. SPARKMAN. We gave them this

additional burden without the additional
money.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. SPARKMAN. I yield.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I wish to

identifY myself with the Senator's
amendment. I support his proposal. My
experience has peen that technical as
sistance is the greatest leverage of any
thing we do in the field of foreign af
fairs. In that respect, it has a definite
identity with what I have been trying
to do in the course of this debate in the
private enterprise field. This is the kind
of move which produces results far out
of proportion to the expenditure and we
should encourage its use, and especially
tie it in with self-help.

I realize, as the Senator from Arkan
sas has said, that there is a provision for
technical assistance in the Alliance for
Progress program, but this proposal
would provide assistance to economic aid
outside of the Alliance for Progress pro
gram.

Mr. President, I believe that the pro
posal of the Senator would bring us a far
greater return per dollar than the
amount of money we are spending.

Mr. SPARKMAN. This is the old point
01 program aimed at. education, food, and
health.

:b.Jr. KENNEDY of Massllehusetts. Mr.
President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. SPARKMAN. I joield.
Mr. KENNEDY of Massachusetts. Mr.

President, as I understand the thrust of
this amendment, it is to provide the de
veloping countries throughout the world
with access to the great technological
developments of the United States,
through cooperative arrangements with
our various tmiversities, private institu
tions, and industlies, in order to de
velop skills in the peoples of these de
veloping nations and areas.
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I wish to ask the distinguished Sen

ator from Alabama if my understanding
is correct, that the United states, under
the technical assistance authorization as
reported by the Foreign Aid Committee,
will not be able to develop any new pro
grams in this technical assistance area;
that all we will be doing is funding exist
ing programs; and that we wiII not be
able to develop the kinds of ne,'! pro
grams in which there has been a demon
strable need and interest expressed by
the developing nations.

Mr. SPARKMAN. The Senator is cor
rect. That is what I am trying to do.

Mr. KENNEDY of Massachusetts. It
is also my understanding that there are
hundreds of programs which could be
developed were this $33 million available,
which would use those funds effectivelY
in trying to meet problems such as dis
ease in Africa, and other worthy and im
portant projects.

Mr. SPARKMAN. The Senator is cor
rect.

Mr. KENNEDY of Massachusetts. Is it
further my understanding that it 1s the
belief of the distinguished Senator who
is offering the amendment that· there
has been demonstrated a need for these
funds; that it is perhaps the area in
which our aid and assistance is perhaps
most productive in terms of the multi
plier effect, in that the young people who
come here, are trained, and go back to
their countries, would provide the re
forms, initiative, and technology which
is so desirable; and that really, for the
dollar that is invested, do I understand
that this is the most productive and use
ful kind of investment to provide tech
nical and industrial know-how?

Mr. SPARK1>fAN. The Senator is cor
rect.

Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. SPARKI\IJ:AN. I yield.
Mr. RANDOLPH. West Virginia Uni

versity has been carrying forward a pro
gram in Africa. I know of the program
and the desire of the university to con
tinue its creative and helpful assistance.
Would this program be involved?

Mr. SPARKMAN. The Senator is cor
rect. It is directly connected with it and
it is doing a splendid job.

Mr. RANDOLPH. I thank the Senator.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, wiII

the Senator yield to me for a clarifica
tion?

The~'ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Does the Senator yield?

Mr. SPARKt\IJ:AN.lyield.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Vietnam is not in

cluded in this; it receives aid under the
supporting assistance program.

I wish to call attention to the fact that
the bill limits to 40 the number of coun
hie'S tha t can be furnished technical
assistance; last year there were 48.
Therefore, we will have eight fewer coun
tries participating in the program, with
the same amOlL'1t available as last ~'ear.

The argument with respect to no new
program and no changes does not stand
up. This money can be used in a variety
of ways, according to their own set of
priorities. There will be more money per
country than we provided last year.

Mr. KENNEDY of Massachusetts.
CXlII--1448-Part 17

Would the Senat.or specify the eight
countries which have been eliminated
from receiving this kind of technical
assistance?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. No. That is for the
administration to decide. They are the
ones to evaluate the countries which
have the highest priority. The adminis
tration takes the view that we should be
in every country, apparently. But the
committee does not accept that view.

Mr. KENNEDY of Massachusetts.
On what basis did the committee decide
whether it should be 48 or 40 countries?
They must have had some kind of ra
tionale for restricting the technical as
sistance which would be authorized.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. In our long experi
ence with this program, watching it in
operation for many years, we believe that
there is a desire to proliferate into all
too many countries-to become every
one's "big brother." The committee be
lieves that policy is unsound, and that our
efforts should be coneentrated on fewer
countries rather than spreading the ef
fort so thin so that they do not really
accomplish our aid objectives anywhere.
That is the reason for limiting the num
ber to 40. We do not attempt to pick the
countries-that is for those who admin
ister the program to do.

They present an illustrative pro
gTam to the committee-how they plan
to distribute the various kinds of aid by
country. The administration and the
committ()e have always agreed that the
countries should not be specified in the
law. This is for reasons beyond whether
the Congress should have the respon
sibility of picking the country. It would
be bad policy to spell out the countries in
the law because they should retain some
flexibility. But the argument that it is
up to us to choose the countries is not
valid, in my opinion. "Ve should limit our
restrictions to setting a ceiling on the
number of countries which can receive
aid. That we did.

I think 40 is too many myself. I do
not think we should be self-appointed
guardians for all the countries in the
world and try to insinuate ourselves in
to their internal affairs by this means.
If we operate with 40 this year, I would
hope that next year we migQt make it
30. But that is not for the Senate to
determine today.

Mr. SPARKIVrAN. Mr. President, I
modify my amendment and send it to
the desk and ask that it be stated.

Mr. KEN't'."'EDY of Niassachusetts. Mr.
President, will the Senator from Ala
bama yield to me?

Mr. SPARKMAN. I yield.
Mr. KENNEDY of Massachusetts. It is,

I am sure, the understanding of the
Senator from Alabama that there cer
tainly are great needs in the developing
countries of the world, and that this
increase of $33 million is absolutely es
sential and in fact would merely restore
the funding to the lel'el proposed by the
President.

I want to make one observation: I
find it difficult to understand how we
are able to reduce the number of coun
tries from 48 to 40 without indicating
which countries or which types of pro
grams should be eliminated from tech-

nical assistance. It is my understand
ing that the assistance provided in the
technical assistance program is for dis
ease cmitrol, education and the like
hardly the type we should want to re
strict, since it works directly on human
beings and their institutions. Is that not
correct?

Mr. SPARKIviAN. The Senator is cor
rect.

Mr. KENNEDY of I\'Iassachusetts.
Technical assistance and development
loans are the two mainstays of AID's
development assistance program.
Through the development assistance
program, AID provides U.S. skills and
commodities to help less developed coun
tries help themselves to grow economi
cally, socially, and politically.

The exact mix of development loans
and technical assistance varies from re
gion to region and country to country,
but as far as it is possible to generalize
about the miX, the more advanced of the
developing countries require capital loan
assistance to sustain investment in ex
panding economies; the less advanced
coumries, on the other hand, tend to re
quire more technical assistance, for their
primary needs are human skills and in
stitutional organization. It is technical
assistance, then, which is aimed at those
countries most in need of help to build
and sustain a viable economic system.

A 3killed and trained citizenry working
together in a variety of sound institu
tional frameworks is the engine of
growth f?r less developed comitries. The
tasks the less developed countries have
set for themselves are enormous; they
are striving to achieve in a few decades
the stage of economic growth which the

-more advanced nations have achieved
only over a period of cent"ries, The tech
nic<:l assistance programl:\ses American
skills and know-how to help these less
developed nations meet their goals.

AID is increasing its use of non-Gov
ernment U.S. institutions and talents to
carry out technical assistance programs.
American universities, business firms,
labor unions, cooperatives and other such
organizations now supply about 45 per
cent of the technicians working on AID
programs overseas. About 85 percent of
all AID-financed educators abroad are
working on contracts with AID, and they
represent 74 American colleges and
universities.

A:lother asnect of the technical HS
sistance program is international train
ing. This is a tra-ining program which
ta};es place in the United States, fimmced
almast entirely with technical assistance
funds allocated fo:' country programs.
There are now abo'Jt 10,000 AID-spO!1
sored forehm nationals from the less
developed countries studying in the
United States. This reflects the fact that
trained manp)wer is a developing na
tion's prime aDset, and, if a promising
project overseas cannot continue to be
financed, skilled technicians can keep
the mementum going and eventually take
the project over and make it the full re
sponsibility of the less developed country
L'1Yolved.

The S33 million cut from the Presi
dent's reauest wiI! mean that technical
assistance programs in Africa, the Near
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East, and Asia will either be cut short
or not expand as planned by both the
countries involved and AID. The Senate
Foreign Relations Committee has au~

thorized $210 million for the technical
assistance program for fiscal year 1968.
This is the same amount authorizecJ. for
fiscal year 1967. Vlork now in progress
in these less developed countries of
Africa, the Near East, and Asia \vill re
quire fully 85 percent of the budget that
was initially proposed, $243 million.
Thus, it is apparent that a $33 million
reduction means that existing programs
can be cOlitinued only at existing or
reduced levels, while ne\v projects that
were put off last year, reflectir,,:, con
gressional cuts, will be postponed again.
We have urged the less developed coun
tries of the world to help themselves,
and we have offered our technical skills
to help them. The massive resources of
our universities, of our hospitals, and
above all, of our reservoir of highly
skilled personnel-we have said to the
less developed countries that these re
sources will be available to them for
training and demonstration assistance.

The effect of this $33 million cut pro
posed by the Foreign Relations Commit
tee is to indicate to these less developed
countries that we stand only partly ready
to help them develop the skills they so
desperately need. They have planned for
sound expansion, as is indeed in part one
of the purposes of developing a skilled
manpower resource in the less developed
countries.

A few specific examples of the accom
plishments of the technical .lssistance
programs suffice to show its worth.

More than 97,000lforeign technicians
and professionals have been brought to
the United states fOl' advanced education
or training;

More than 378,000 teachers have been
graduated from colleges and schools es
tablished with AID assistance. These
graduates today provide, for example, 70
percent of the teachers in Ethiopia and
45 percent of the teachers in Iran;

During the past 6 years 240,000 class
rooms were constructed with AID help;

An estimated 32 million African chll
dren will be immunized against measles
and smallpox during a 5-year program;

Malaria eradication projects are being
carried on in 15 countries. The annual
number of cases of malaria has been cut
back, in recent years, from 350 million
to less than 100 million, and most of this
cutback is attributed to U.S. supported
malaria eradication programs.

A cholera epidemic reached emergency
proportions in the Middle East in 1964
65, and AID was instrumental in estab
lishing an emergency preventative pro
gram which kept the epidemic from
reaching the disaster stage;

The AID program in Tunisia is de
signed to increase agricultural produc
tion on an average of 3.8 percent a year,
mainly through training of individual
farmers;

In the fall of 1966, King Hassan of
Morocco launched a self-help effort to
increase grain yields by 30 percent, to be
assisted in part with an $800,000 techni
cal assistance grant for instruction on
seed and fertilizer use;

The National Rural Electric Coopera
tive Association has trained by arrange
ments through AID, many thousands of
people from less-developed countries in
the skills needed for establishing electric
cooperatives in their countries.

In short, the technical assistance pro
grams deal with education in its broad
est sense, and with institution build
ing-those two areas so crucial to full
scale and meaningful economic develop
ment for those nations struggling to
bring to their peoples the advantages of
a high standard of living.

In his appearance before the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, the Ad
ministrator of AID, William S. Gaud,
said this about technical assistance pro
grams:

The fundamental needs of these countries
are for education, full bellies, good health,
and the abl!lty to handle their own prob
lems. Our technical assistance programs are
directed at these objectives. It is the oid
point IV.

Mr. Pi:esident, I urge the Senate to
restore the $33 million to bring the tech
nical assistance funding level up to the
amount requested by the administra
tion.

I ask unanimous consent that there be
included at this point in the RECORD a
short description of the technical assist
ance program, prepared by AID.

There being no objection, the descrip
tion was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

Technical assistance plays a unique role
in the development process. It works directly
on the human participants and 011 their
institutions, rather than on the physical
resources that people work with. In AID's
technical assistance program, the U.S. Gov
ernment finds itself allied"with leading
American universities, consulting firms and
other business, labor unions, and coopera
tives, as well as several international or
ganizations.

The U.S. Government has made it a pri
mary ccmdition of its assistance that devel
oping nations which receive our aid must
also help themselves to the maximum pos
sible extent. What technical assistance does
is give people an increased capability to do
just this. Without this capability, the rest
of our aid-and all the capital the less cle
veloped countries car. mobilize for develop
ment-will be vastly less productive.

A severe cu t in technical assistance funds
would present AID with a cruel dilemma.
\Vhichever horn cf the dilemma was selected,
there would be a marked loss of momentum
and opportnnity. Either new technicRI assist
ance project starts would have to be fore
gone or existing projects would have to be
cut down, stretched out, or terminated.

Our new project starts are mostly in the
areas of food prorluction, family pianning,
nutrition, and training. With much of the
less developed worid in a state of potential
famine, these activities take on a crucial
significance. Yet it is in these areas that a
reduction in funds would cut deepest. The
Presiclent's Science Advisory Committee, in
its recent report, strongly advocated a larger
volume of technicai aid to raise world food
production, along ,~ith adequate long-range
planning and fUP-ding. Applying a technical
assistance funds cut to our new project starts
in these areas would he a serious retrograde
step.

The aiternative, a very difficnlt one, is to
apply much of the cut to existing projects.
If this were done, much of the time and ef-

fort invested in the past would be lost.
Technical assistance projects require a long
series of steps. Experts must be recruited,
universities and other U.S. contractors se
lecten, trainees in the less developed coun
tries identifted and processed. Good working
relations must be established with villagers.
officials, and others in the host country.
Suspending a going project means breaking
this chain and iosing tile lJenefi t of all the
work done so far. Yet there are many in
stances in which this would have to be done
if we \vere to prot-ect even a dew of our new
project starts related to the War on Hunger.

The following is only a small sample of ex
isting or proposed technical assistance proj
ects '.vhicll might have to be eliminated,
reduced in scope, or phased out in time if
technical assistance funds are cut:

A series of Summe. Science Institutes in
India, for which we supply books, teaching
aids, and laboratory equipment in !l0opera
tion with the National Science Foundation:
a similar program is in its initial stages in
Pakistan;

A program to improve tax administration
in Turl,ey, being carried out by a team from
the Internal Revenue Services;

A campaign to eradicate rinderpest in West
and Central Africa, in which AID is cooperat
ing with the European Economic Community
and the Scientific, Technical and Research
Commission of the Organization for African
Unity;

A rural development program in the Philip
pines, which aims to increase rice and corn
production in 11 provinces where there has
been social unrest.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The Senator from Alabama wishes
to modify his amendment. The clerk will
state the amendment.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
On page 1, line 4, strike out " '$200,000,

000' ", and insert" '$243,000,000' ".

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I
want to comment on one point rf'lative
to that last exchange. I said that we
limited it to eight fewer than we had last
year. I failed to add that the adminis
tration itself, in its illustrative programs,
has called for 42 plus seven to receive
small self-help funds. They reduced it
themselves, anticipating, I suppose, we
would put a limit of 40 on the number of
countries which could be aided.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Arkansas yield me 4 min
utes?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I yield 4 minutes to
the Senator from Oregon.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The Senator from Oregon is recog
nized for 4 minutes.

Mr. MORSE. The Senator from Ala
bama knows that in modifying his
amendment all he does is increase my
figure of $200 million to $243 million, as
I understand it. So that it is an outright
"upping" amendment.

In other words, he is saying to us that
we should authorize more than the com
mittee recommended by the difference
between $.210 million and $243 million.

I want to make clear that my amend
ment and the issues we have before us
do not apply to Latin America. Latin
America is covered by the Alliance for
Progress. The bill carries S100 million in
technical assistance for· the Alliance
countries.

It does not apply to Vietnam. Vietnam
is out.
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It does apply to Africa and other areas

in Asia. And in my amendment, we are
going to have $200 million, which we have
under the present policy. I do not know
the slightest justiflcation for increasing
this assistance next year, in view of the
plight which confronts us.

That is my case.
As the Senator from Arkansas has

pointed out, the administration itself has
recognized, even this last year, that it
should cut back. So it has cut back from
48 to 42 countries. We say that we did
not make that for the 42, that we should
go to 40.

'IVe show next year that we should go
further, but in view of the decline in
the number of countries which the ad
ministration itself has admitted is justi
fied, I think that the $200 million of my
amendment is ample.

I think the $243 million offered by
the Senator from Alabama is simply a
proposal to do more than the commit
tee proposes. It is an upping amend
ment and I hope that it will be defeated.

Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. President, I wish
to join the Senator from Alabama [Mr.
SPARKMAN] and to express my support for
this amendment.

The purpose of the amendment is to
restore the $33 million cut by the com
mittee from the authorization request
for technical assistance. The committee
authorized $210 million for fiscal 1968,
the same amount authorized for fiscal
year 1967. This amendment would set
the authorization at $243 million.

Many changes and adjustments have l

been made in the foreign aid program
since President Truman recommended
the point 4 program for technical assist
ance in 1949, but in my view this pro
gram remains one of the most bene
flcial of our efforts over the years. Of all
the billions of dollars expended for vari
ous types of foreign aid, the amounts for
this program have been among the most
constructive.

To offer scientific and technological
analysis and to share knowledge and
skills represents assistance in its purest
form. It is a form which is least subject
to criticism as being imperialistic and
most open to favorable response by de
veloping nations. And it is one of basic
importance in the effort to assist the
hungry, the diseased, and the illiterate
people in the world to attain a better
way of life.

The :iechnical assistance program is
directly involved with those areas for
maintaining human life and develop
ment of human dignity: food, health,
and education. If there is a necessity to
reduce foreign aid, it is my vie\v that the
technical assistance program is one of
the last places to make a cut. I have
supported the military assistance pro
gram in the past and continue to do so.
It is a necessary response to the world
situation and the tensions between na
tions, but I believe it is more expendable
than technical assistance foragricul
ture and health and education.

Of course, the technical assistance pro
gram needs to be reviewed. Not all the
grants in the past have been effective.
The committee has indicated its concern
by imposing a limit of 40 countries which

can receive technical assistance, exclu
sive of the Latin American nations whose
technical assistance programs are not
subject to the limitation.

The additional $33 million requested
by the administration is needed. In Jan
uary of this year the Office of the War
on Hunger was created within AID. Its
purpose is to consolidate all functions
related to the war on hunger and to
inteilsify the effort to meet this serious
problem.

The world problem of food supply and
population is acknowledged on all sides,
and the problem is not diminishing.
Through Public Law 480 and other pro
grams we have been making a substan
tial contribution to the food needs of the
hungry people of the world. This is of
temporary assistance, but it is not
enough in the long run.

Tile report of the National Advisory
Commission on Food and Fibel;, trans
mitted last month to President Johnson
by Chairman Sherwood O. Berg, con
tains a section on "Food Aid and Foreign
Economic Development Policy."

The Commission states:
The solution to the coming world food

crisis cannot be found in the agriculture of
the United States or any other deveioped
country. If our farm output. were expanded
in order to distribute more free food, it would
postpone the day of recleaning by only 10 to
15 yeOlrs.

Tl1e Commission report continues with
the statement:

TIle new lliou tho born in the developing
areas of the world by 1980 will need an esti
mated 300 million additional tons of grain
or its equivalent. This is near the present
total production of the United States,
Canada, and V,estern Europe combined.
O!wiously, the developed nations could not
long carry this heavy and increasing bur
den, even with a drastic cut in theit' own
standards of living.

For the long run, the bull{ of the additional
food will have to come from expanded food
prOduction in the hungry nations themselves.

In view of the limitations of assistance
by way of direct food aid, the Commis
sion makes a recommendation for a sub
stantially expanded teclmical assistance
program.

It states:
The Commission recommends that the

United States should significailtly expand its
technIcal aid effort recognizing that tech
nical assistance is a long-range effort and
must be organized and funded for eflicient
long-range operations. The focus should be
on developing institutions within the de
veloping countries to carry out research,
training, and extension, provide credit, and
perform the othcr functions needed to sup
port a modern and efficient agriculture. This
country should assist in training a genera
tion of local scientists, teachers, technicians
and administrators in the de\"eloping coun
tries to cssure the on-going process of growth.

it'

The modest increase in the adminis
tration requcst for authorization for
technical assistance is not enough to
accomplish \yhat the Commission recom
mends, but it is a step and it should be
supported.

The effecti\'e use of technical a.ssist
ance is a gradual process in agriculture
and results are slower to achieve. The
technology of building factories and
dams can more easily be transmitted;

adaptation may be necessary in the con
struction process but the technology of
an electric generation plant is much the
same whether a nation is developed or
underdeveloped.

This is not the case with agriculture
where there has to be adaptation not only
of technology but of the kinds and va
rieties of food plants. There are also
different problems of soil, climate, plant,
and animal diseases to be met in each
region.

Another distinguished Presidential
Panel has also recently issued a report:
The Panel on the World Food Supply of
the President·s Science Advisory Com
mittee. This report, issued in May, is per
haps the most comprehensive and au
thoritative study made in this country on
the world food supply. Its conclusions
and recommendations on the need for
technical assistance to increase the food
supply has many similarities to the re
port of the National Advisory Commis
sion on Food and Fiber.

The Panel states:
The vast majority of the increased produc

tion must take place within the developing
countries themselves.

The Panel points out the need for
adaptive research in order to mal:e the
modeluization of agriculture possible in
developing nations and the members
stress the need for technical assistance.
They state:

Increasingly. United States foreign assist
ance should take the form of knowiedge,
technical aid, adaptive research, education
anel institution building.

Tile scarcest and most needed resource in
the developing countries is the scientIfic,
technIcal, and managerial skill needed for
systematic, orderly decision-making and Im
plementation. Through technical assistance
programs. the United States should empha
size guidance, education, and the develop
ment of indigenous capabilities...

:1\-'£1'. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that sections of these two reports
dealing with technical assistance for
agriculture be printed in the RECORD fol
lowing my remarks, along with the list of
citizens who served on each group.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered.

(See exhibit 1.)

Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. President, the
technical assistance program with its
emphasis on agriCUlture and on increas
ing the production of food in developing
nations is an essential part of the war
on hunger. The peoples of these nations
want more efficient means of growing
and marketing food. They seek new and
improved sources of food. They are aware
of their problems of agriculture, of food
supply and population, of health and
diet, of the need for skiils and training
so they can adopt new methods. But
they need technical assistance to help
them secure tllese objectives. The food
problem is nece;o,sarily of concern to us,
and it is one in which we can and should
take leadership.

I do not believe the Senate should re
duce the amount the administration has
requested for moving forward in this
area and for increasing our effort in the
war on hunger, and I urge that the
amendment be adopted.
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EXHIBIT 1

EXCERPTS FROM THE REPORT, "THE \VORLD
FOOD PROBLEM," MAY 1967, VOLUME I, P,\GES
17-21

3.7.0 MEETING THE NEED FOR MORE FOOD

For the next several years, any major ex-
pansion of the world food supply will be de
pendent on incre2.sed production from con
ventional sources and upon more efficient
utilization of available foods tuns through re
duction of waste aud spoilage. The rast ma
jority Of the increased prodliction must take
place within the dec'eloping countries them
selz:es.

3.7.1. There is no panacea
PeriodIcaIly, the news media draw atten

tion to ongoing research on systems which
offer possibilities as new sources of human
food. Because there is a strong tendency to
pOrtray these as possible "solutions" to the
world food problem and because the public
is drawn understandably to such panaceas,
this publicity undoubtedly lessens concern
about the seriousness of the food supply in
the developing nations.

The Panel has exarnined carefully and in
detail the several new processes which are
under current stUdy. "Single cell protein"
derived from fermentation by yeasts or bac
te11a of carbOhydrates, hydrocarbons, or cel
lulose is particularly promising. A great ad
vantage of single-cell protein is that it can
be produced independently of agriculture or
climatic conditions. However, there are major
unsolved problems of scale of production,
processing characteristics, nutritive quality,
consumer acceptance, and cost which remain
to be worked out. It will be several years,
at least, before even a decision concerning
the possible usefulness of such materials in
the food supply can be made.

Methods for extraction of protein directly
from green leaves have been devised and de
serve careful consideration and further re
search since tt.e materials utilized are fre
quently wasted or are fed to animals. Again,
many problems of nutritive quality, scale,
cost, and acceptability must be solved before
evaluation of the usefulness of this material
will be possible.

Investigations of the processing of algae
as human food have been unrewarding thus
far beeause of the excessive cost of deriving
a prodUct that is safe for human consump
tion. It now appears that the usefulness of
algal materials economically derived as a
by-product of reclaiming sewage and other
waste waters will be as a feed for livestock.

In summary, some nonconventional sources
of food appear to olIer great potential for
the long-term but in the judgment of tIle
PB.nel none of these can be expected to lessen
the problem of increasing food production
from conventional sources during the next
two elecades.

Furthermore, the magnitude of the world's
food prohlem is so great that nonconven
tiona! sources, when and if they become avail
able, may be needed to supplement rather
than supplant modernized agriculture. The
problem will be with us for so long, however,
that every effort must be made now to invent
new processes and develop known ones to
produce novel foodstUffs. In order to pro
vide a reasonable probability that the long
range potential of unconventional food
sources may be realized within two decades,
we must accelerate research on these metll
ods now.

3.7.2 Animal sow'ces
There are good opportunities for improved

production of livestock and increased utiliza
tion of fishery resources, including fish
farming (aquiculture), in the developing
countries. These deserve emphasis and ex
ploitation because animals are capable of
converting to food different types of by
products and forages that cannot be con
sumed directly by people and for the signifi
cant contribution that they can make to 00-

proving the quality of protein in diets and
earning foreign exchange. A process of pro
ducing fish protein concentrate (FPC) ap
pears to hold promise for the future although
major problems of scale, technologies for
different species, and COnS1.1mer acceptability
must be solved before its usefUlness can be
evaluated.

3.7.3 Agricultural production
It is, therefore, evident tl1at the bulk 0/

the increase in food supply must come irom
increasedlJroduction oj farm crops. There are
two) ways in which agricultural production
can be increased: by bringing mere hnd
under cultivation or by increasing yields of
land under cultivation.

Until the present time, most of the in
crease in food prOduction in the developing
countries has been achieved by extending
tradition?1 farming methods over a larger
area of cropland. Substantial opportunities
remain to bring adclitional land under cuI
ti vation in the less densely populated areas
of Latin America and of Africa, but the vast
majority of arable land in Asia is already in
use. \VhiIe there are marginal possibilities for
using sm"ll additional areas, it is clear that
as the population continues to grow, the
amount of cropland per person in the Asian
countries will diminish progressively.

In Asia, a shift to increasing crop produc
tion by intensifying agriculture and using
modern methods to improve annual yields on
land under cultivation will be mandatory.
Even in Latin America and Africa, the in
creasing cost of clearing additional land may
well make it more economical in many re
gions to concentrate on elevating yields
rather than expanding CUltivated areas.

To increase yields, a major expansion of
irrigation facilities will be necessary to maim
multiple cropping possible independent of
wide variations in seasonal rainfall. It also
will be necessary to develop and utilize new,
high-yielding varieties of plants, to develop
and utilize plants with a higher quality of
protein, to increase the use of fertilizers and
pesticides, and to employ improved farm ma
chinery. Increased capital investments and
increased expenditure on the part of farm
ers will be reqUired to make these tools of
m.odern agriCUltural technology available.
These are the techniques that have been
employed so successfully in the developed
countries to transform farming into a
business.

The transition from traditional farming to
moclern agric11lture will be d'ijJicult and ex
pensive for the hungry nations but it is ab
solutely essential if their fOocl needs (tre to
be met. There is no alternative.

3.8.0 THE NEED FOR TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

The modernization of agriculture in the
developing countries will involve capital in
vestment, provision of inputs in the form of
seeds, fertilizers, pestlcicles, water, and ma
chinery, organization of distribution and
marketing systems, eclucatien of agriCUltural
specialists und extension workers, provision
of production incentives for individual farm
ers in the form of land-reform anel pricing
policies, and other changes in social and
economic structures.

C"itical to the success 0/ all Of these meas
ures, however, is the necessity for adaptive
researeh neeclecl to gain a.n understancling oj
the prineiples governing plant anc] animal
procluction 1wder the conclitions, soils, and
cNmates existing in the developing countries.

3.8.1 Agricultural technology is not
tranSferable

Modern scientific agriculture has been
brought to fiower in the temperate regions of
the developed worle!. In the tropical climates
where the ])ulk of the world's low-income
people live, scientific agricultural efforts have
been concentrated on the traditional tropical
export crops: SUgUl', tea, cof'fee, cocoa, ba
nanas, and rubber. Only recently have food
crops received serious attention.

The products Of technology and "know
how" cannot be traIlsfe1'red directiy to the
dez:eloping nations. Many plant varieties
transferred to different cllmates fail to flower
or set seed if, indeed, they survive at all.
Livestock may become nOll-productive or die.
Ad'lptive research must be accomplisheel
within the developing countries. A blueprint
for a bicycle or a steel mill can be shipped
o';erseas and utilized without alteration but
the bluenrints and architecture for a fOGd
crop mu~t be developed overseas. There, as
in the United states, new plant varieties,
each better than the last, must be produced
frequently to increase plant resistance to in
sects and disense.

There is an urgent need to carry out this
adaptive researcl1, to establish strong indig
enous institutions, and develop the manpow
er that will enable the peor, fvod-deficit na
tions to carry out the self-sustaining, con
tinuing programs of research and develop
ment that are essential to modery food
production.

3.8.2 The task Of technic(tl assistance
Increasingly, United States foreign assist

ance should take tl1e form of knowledge,
technical aid, adaptive research, education,
and institution building.

The scarcest and most needed resource in
the developing countries is the scientific,
technical, and. managerial skill need.ed for
systematic, orderly decision-maldng and im
plementation. Through technical assistance
programs, the United States should empha
size gUidance, education, and the develop
ment of indigenous capabilities-for the
long term-because the task in the develop
ing nations has only just begun and will con
tinue for many decades to come.

In recent years, United states programs
of technical assistance have largely given
way to capital assistance and the purpose and
value of eacll has become blurred. The im
portant distinction between these two in
strumentalities of aid should be recognized
and each should be employed sharply and
etIectively to reinforce the other in helping
those developing countries that are willing
to make the effort to solve the complex prob
lems of feeding their people and improving
the quality of their lives.

EXCERPTS FaoM THE REPORT: "FOOD AND FIBER
FOR THE FUTURE," JULY 1967, PAGES 131-133

PART n: FOOD AID AND FOREIGN ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

The widening food gap in the world has
serious implications for U.S. foreign policy
for foreign trade, our agriCUltural economy,
and the U.S. economy as a whole.

Hunger and the threat of famine on a
continental scale impose a threat to world
order, to political stabiWy, to the established
patterns of doing the world's business. With
the brcakdown of order, whatever economic
advancement is now taking place in hungry
countries would halt, witll diminishing eco
nomic output, increasing unrest and turmOil,
and threatening of world peace, All nations,
inclUding the United States have a vital con
cern with alleviating hunger and political
violence.

Since 1958, tlle 38 very poor nations-those
with an income of under $100 per person a
year-have suffered all average of two major
outbreaks of violence per country. That is
a great deal of conflict. What is worse, it has
been predominantly prolonged conflict, There
is an irrefut.able relationship between vio
lenee anci economic backwardness.

As the single nation doing about half of
the world's total business, controlling more
than half of its realized wealth anel enjoying
a standard of income and well-being without
parallel in the world, the United States must
accept a leadership role in combating this
problem.

Food ai(~

The solution to the coming ",vorld food
crisis cannot be found in the agriculture of
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tile United States or any other developed
country. If our fann output were expanded
in order to distribute more free food, it would
postpone the day of reckoning by only 10 to
15 years. Moreover, this would allow popula
tions in the developing conntries to increase
without a corresponding increase in their
own food production. Theu, when we and
the other cleveloped countries meet the prac
tical limits of our land and technology. there
would simply be more people to Jive in hun
ger and deprivation.

As President Lyndon B. Johnson sr-ill in a
recent Inessage:

"The present food crisis is without parallel
in the history of mankind. International co
operation backed by self-11elp is imperative.
We in America can provide only a small mar
gin of the human and material resources
needed for food development. The major
effort-the will-the leadership-the labor
and, indeed even 1nost of the resources-must
come from the low-income countries them
selves."

The new mouths born i~the developing
areas of the world by 1980 will need an esti
mated 300 million additional tons of grain
or its eqnivalent. This is near the present
total production of the United States, Can- .
ada, and Western Europe combined. Obvi
ously, the developed nations could not long
cart';Vthis heavy and increasing burden, even
with a drastic cut in their own standards of
living.

F'Or the long run, the bUlk of the addi tional
food will have to come from expanded food
production in the hungry countries them
selves.

U.S. aid programs for developing countries
should be shifted much more heavily toward
technical assistance for increasing food pro
duction and population planning in the de
veloping countries themselves, with less em
phasis on direct food aid.

Food aid should be available for disasters,
crises, and emergencies, and as a transitional
measure to help devcloping countries as II
part of definite, short-term plans for agricul
tural self-heip. However, it should be fully
coordinated with long-run aid programs to
guard against the danger of dlminislling in
centives to indigenous food p1'oducers or con
tributing to the complacency of local govern
ment authorities.

There may be a positive role for food aid
in some deveiopment projects. For instance.
food could be used as part of the wages paid
to workers on an irrigation dam or a farm
to-market road.

We must recognize the built-in dangers of
food aid, especially the danger of discourag
ing indigenous agricultural production. Our
food aid must be safeguarded and admin
istered with a hardheaded insistence on maxi
mum self-heip.

Deveioping countries frequentiy tend to
emphasize industrial development in allo
cating their scarce development resources, to
the detriment of their agriculturai develop
ment. The U.S. economic aid program in some
instances may have encouraged some of these
tendencies or at least not resisted them
strongly enough.

Looking to the future, it is clear tha t agri
cuiture must receive an important place in
the plans of these developing nations.

The self-heip factor is recognized in the
U.S. "Food for Fre~dS1m" legislation of 1966,
which shifts the ertfphasis of the program
from disposal of U.S. agricultural surpluses
to providing the food and fibers needed in
the recipient countries, and also directs aid
to countries which exert the greatest effort
toward soiving their own food production
probiems.

Some countries depend heavily on U.S. food
aid, and they probably will have to remain
so for at least a few years ahead. Otherwise
a short crop will push them directly into
famine, or unabated population growth will
draw them into creeping famine.

Ho,'..e"er. continuous food aid eyen to these
countries should be made contingent on elIec
tive plans, demonstrably implemented. to im
prove their own agricultures and reduce their
birth rates.

A massive technical assistance program
The world's food and population problem

can only be solved through active popUlation
control efforts and faster develonment of
agriculture in the hungry countries.

Tllerefore, it is recommended that U.S.
aid programs for developing countries should
be shifted much more heavily toward tech
nical assistance for increasing food produc
tion and popUlation planning in the develop
ing countries.

Most of the deveioping countries will need
considerable assistance for quite a long period
of time to achieve rapid. sustained growth.
By themselves, they lack the trainee! man
power, the institutions. and the capital.

This technic:li assistance program will have
to be considerably larger than any program
this country has carried out in the past. Pres
ently, U.S. annual economic aiel, inclUding
money, technical assistance and education,
amounts to oniy .003 percent of the gross na
tional product. It is less than 4 percent of
the annual defense bUdget. Ideally. the U.S.
will SUbstantially increase its appropriations
for aid to the developing countries-but a
considerable gain in effectiveness could be
achievecl simply by shifting aid fuuds fr0111
food aid to technical assistance.

The Commission recommends that the
United States shOUld significantly expand its
technical aid effort recogniZing that techni
cal assistance is a long-range eJIort and must
be organized and funded for efficient long
range operations. The focus should be on
developing institutions within the develop
ing countries to carry out research, training,
and extension, provide credit, and perform
the other functions needed to support a mod
ern and efficient agriculture. This country
sl~ould a·ssist in training a generation of local
scientists, teachers, technicians and admin
istrators in the developing countries to assure
the on-going process of growth.

The Nation should orient its policies to
ward helping these countries develop tlle
large amounts of public and private develop
ment capital that will be needed to achieve
the agriCUltural "tal;:eotr."

The President's Science Advisory Commit
tee, Donald F. Hornig, Cilairman.

Members of the Panel on the World Food
Supply:

Ivan L. Bennett, Jr., Chairman, Deputy
Director, OJIice of Science and Technology,
Washington, D.C.

H. F. Robinson, Executive Director, Ad
ministrative Dean for Research, North Caro
lina State University, Raleigh, North Caro
lina.

Nyl€> C. Brady, Director of Research, New
York State College of AgriCUlture, Cornell
University, Ithaca, New York.

]l,1e1'lin Caivin, Professor of Chemistry,
Uniyersity of California, Berkeley, California.

Milton S. Eisenhower. President, The Johns
Hopkins University, Baitimore, Maryland.

Samuel A. Goldblith, Professor of Food
Science, Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Grace A. Goidsmith, Professor of Medicine,
Tulane University School of Medicine, New
O:leans. Louisiana.

Lowell S. Hardin, The Ford Foundation,
New York, New York.

J. George Harrar, President, The Rocke
feller Foundation, New York, New York.

James G. Horsfall. Director, The Connec
ticut Agricultural EJ:periment Station, New
Haven, Connecticut.

A. T. Mosher. Executive Director, Agricul
tural Development Council, New York, New
York.

L. Dale Newsom, Professor of Entomology,

Louisian?v State UniYersity, Baton Rcuge,
Louisiana.

William R. Pritchard, Dean, School of Vet
erinary Medicine, University of California,
Davis, California.

Roger Revelle, Director, Center for Popu
lation Studies. Harvard University, Cam
bridge, Massachusetts.

Thomas M. Ware, C!lairmal1. Internationai
Minerals and Chemicai Corporation, S};okie,
Illinois.

Stuart G. Younkin, Vice Pr('sidcllt, Agri
cultural Research, Cnnlpl)ell Soup Conlpany,
C~'Udcn, New Jersey.

Claire L. S(;helsl:e, Technic2.! Assistant,
Office of S2ience and Technology, Vlashing
ton, D.C.

NATIONAL ADVISORY COf\.HvnSSION ON FOOD

AND FIBER

Shel'\\."ood O. Berg, Chairn1an, Dean, Insti
tnt.e of AgriCUlture, University of Minnesota.

Harry B. Caldwell. Ex.ecntive Vice Presi
dent, Farmers Cooperative Council of North
Carolina.

Willard VV. CochrRne, Dean, Internati0nai
Program and Profe,sor of Agricultural Eco
l1onlics, UniYersity of rW:innesota.

G. W. Cook, ChainTIr..ll, General Foods Cor
poration.

George C. Cortright, Chairman of the
Board, National Cotton CounCil.

Woodrow W. Diehl, Farmer, Iowa.
Edmund H. Fallon. Executive Vice Presi

dent, Agway Inc.
Carl C. Farrington, Vice President for De

velopment, Agricultural Group, Archer Dan
iels Midlands Company.

Frank Ferllbach. Assistant to the President.
Special Projects, United Steelworl~ers of
America.

Roscoe G. Haynie. Presiderlt, Wilson &
Company Inc. i

Fred V. Heinkel, Prc~~l{l€'nt, Mi.ssouri Farln
em Association.

Roy Hendrickson, Execntive Secretary, r-;a
tional Federation of Grain Cooperatives.

William A. HeWitt, Chairman, Deere &
Company.

George K. HislOP, Presic1ent, National V\Tool
Growers Association.

J. G. Horsfall, Direetor. The AgriCUltural
Experiment Station. New Haven, Conn.

Rerbert J. Hughes, Farmer, Nebraska.
D. Gale .Tohnson, Dean. Division of Social

Sciences ancl Professor of Economics, Univer
sity of Chicago.

Herman S. Kohlmeyer, Broker, New Or
leans, La.

Robert Magowan, Chairman, Safeway
Stores Inc.

L. L. Males. Farmer and Conservationist.
Oklahoma.

Edward F. 1I.'lauldin. Fermer, Partner,
Prouit & Mauldin. implement dealersL!TJ.
Chairman. First Colbert Bank, of Lcightoi"
Ala.

Pani Miller,' President, University of West
Virginia

'V. B. A1urphy, Presic1ent t Can1pbell Sot~P

Comp9.ny
Ernest J. Nesins,' Vice President. \Vest Vir

ginia Center- for .ltppalachiall Studies and
De\·elopment. Director. Cooperative Exten
sion Service, \Yest Virginia Uni,'crsity

Leon SshachtOBr. Vice President of the
_lunalga..Yl1ated !\leat Cutters and Butcher
V\:orkmen of Nortll fu~erica, l\.FL-CIO.

Janice :r-r. Smith. Heacl. Department of
Home Economics, UniYersity of Illinois

Lauren 50th, Editor of the Editorial Pages,
Des !vloines Register

Jesse Tapp,' Retired Chairman of the
Board, Bank of America

1 Resigned from the Con1mission, JUly 29,
1966.

: Replaced Paul Miller, No,ember 1, 1966.
'Died January 19, 1967.
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Jay T?ylor, President, Texas Livestock

r.Ia:keting .Associa.tion
Herman Wells, Chancellor, Indiana. Unl-

ver::-~GY

J01:1:1 "\Vt..ee!er, President, 1!ecllanics and
F~~;:nl::rs B.:ll:k oJ..~ Durham. N.C.

TI:C:::: ~:C.-\L AssrSTA~CE A:::-ID .-\DAPTIVE AGR1CUL

TGR.-\L RESE.:1.RCH

l,ll'. MOc-TDALE. Mr. President, I
~;ho'c:ld Eke t;) discuss 1,10ney and mira
cles,

Pil'sr, money. The Foreign Relations
Committee has recommended that the
COIigl'eSS cut technical assistance funds
in the Agency foJ.' International Develop
me!lt authorization bill by $33 million.

That amount of money is sizable. It
could pUl'chz,se perhaps a dozen fighter
airplanes f01' our defense. It might be
enough to erect a new Government of
fice building. :NJt the new Rayburn Office
Building used by tile other body, how
ever. That cost $95 million, so the $33
million could only buy about one-third
of it,

Or, Mr. President, we could turn that
$33 m1llion back inte technical assistance
1Jrogr~"ms for AID and buy some miracles.

I do net use the term "miracle" lightly.
Ye~ what else can you call what hap
peried to a farmer named Ghennappa.
in JliIyso)re State in India?

Like most of his neighbors in that poor
section of the vast subcontinent, Ghen
nappa did not have much land-just 5
acres, Planted in sugar cane, he managed
to net about $131 a year from his fields.

Now $134, IVIr. President, will not
stretch very far, particularly if, like most
Indians, you have a large family. and the
$134 is your total annual income.
I Then came the miracle, Agricultural
specialists from the University of Ten
nessee, working in close cooperation with
the JHysore State University of Agricul
tural Sciences, decided to improve In
dian agriculture by trying the Rocke
feller Foundation-developed high-yield
in,~ corn hybrids on irrigated lands. The
maize developed under the Rockefeller
supported national corn breeding pro
gram included some hybrids specifically
ad::wtable to South India.

After field tests proved out their
thcorles, the Tennessee University exten
sion economists and the Mysore State
University team talked some small vil
lage fanners into "taking the plunge."
The Lu'nwi'S were supplied with informa
tion, fertilizer, and credit provisions, but
no concessional prices were given Ghen
nappa and his neir;hbol's risked their
own, or borrowed money, and planted
their acreage in maize.

That was the miracle, Mr, President.
Now, instead of $134 a year, Ghen

nr,ppa receives more than $3,000 a year
from his 5 acres. Growing three crops
a year. Ghennappa's corn brings in $600
an acre. One year's corn production on
each of his 5 acres produces 5,500
pounds per acre per crop, or 16,500
pounds per acre per year. This breaks
down into 15,000 pounds of grain, and
about 150 tons of cattle fodder.

'When \ve compare these totals with
the estimated present Indian production
of about 1,050 pounds per acre per year
for rice, you begin to understand that
what happened to Ghennappa is, indeed.,
a miracle.

The Agency for International Devel
opment can be very proud of its part in
this effort. Through the University of
Tennessee contract for adaptive re
search-and this comes under technical
assistance, the $33 million fund which
the Foreign Relations Committee would
have us d,3ny to AID-the Mysore State
University of Agricultural Sciences was
desi;;ned in its entirety.

The local gOVernmel1t became inter
ested in the opportunity for a food pro
duction program because of AID tech
nical assistance. AID people trained vir
tually all the leadership in the local uni
versity, and provid:od the direct technical
and organizational assistance for this
progra:n. The Rockefeller Poundation's
corn-breeding program proVided the seed
stock, and the Oxford Famine Relief
Society provided the fertilizer, which the
farmers, however, purchased at the pre
vailing market price.

When we consider the kind of miracles
which can be \vorked for $33 million I
think the wisdom of restoring this money
to AID's technical assistance program be
comes maniIe:t.

This sort of miracle represents the
finest kind of adaptive research-using
the information, the techniques, the
ideas, which have proved to be successful
in the United States or some other de
veloped nation, and adapting them to
the needs of the underdeveloped nations.

This is, truly, the essence of foreign
aid. This is the art of foreign aid. It is
perha.ps the greatest weapon in our
arsenal to fight the Wal' on hunger.

Last year, Congress adopted my adap
tive Rgricultural research amendment as
nart of the foreign aid authorizat.ion bill.
it provided that a high priority should be
given in food-deficit nations to efforts to
increase agricultural production, partic
ularly through the establishment and ex
pansion of adaptive agricultural research
programs designed to increase per-acre
yields in those nations. This effort calls
upon cur Universities-particularly our
land-grant colleges-to playa major role
in i!l1proving agriculture overseas.

VIe tend to forget that the tremendous
productivity of American farmers is
based upon years and years of research
into new seed varieties, new fertilizers,
and new methods of cropping. We are
con::;tantly today in the United States
developing new grains to increase yield,
specially adapted tD climate and soil con
ditions.

We simply cannot transplant U,S.
seeds, soils, and fertilizers, and expect
the same results in arid, or tropical re
gions. Tl1ey must be tailored to condi
tions in e8.011 ccunti'Y.

The cnt in technical assistance funds
would cm'tail this crucial effort, at a time
when we are close to seeing some results.
I recently received a strong letter on this
point from Dean Sherwood Berg of the
University of Minnesota. Dean Berg is a
brilliant student of wm'ld food problems,
and more recently served as Chairman of
the President's National Advisory Com
mission on Pood and Fiber. I ask unani
mous consent that Dean Berg's letter be
printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

UNIVERSITY OF :MINNEsOTA,
August 11, 1967.

Han, 1,VALTER F. MONDALE,
U,S. Senator,
,vashington,D,Q,

DEAR SENATOR MONDALE: I have been greatly
disturbed by the action accorded the foreign
economic aid appropriation bill in recent
Senate debate. This is particularly true of
those portions of the legislation which relate
to technical assistance.

I strongly encourage you to urge your Senat.e
colleagues to give full suport to the AID
technical assistance appropriation..

This is the time for a renewal of support
for efforts by our govermnent to contribute to
world peace through technical programs
aimed at world hunger, poverty and disease. I
am partiCUlarly concerned that we continue
to attack the world food problems. No one
needs to explain to you the awesome
dimensions of the problem or its significance
to our nation's future in the wOl1:d com
munity, What you may not know is that we
just now stancj,on the threshold of succe2S,

AID, its predecessors, the U,S, Land-Grant
Universities, and others have stluggled for
nlany years to find ways to a<:celerate agri
cultural prOductivity in developing nations
and begin to build the other elements of an
adequate world food supply system. This long
period of struggle and often failure has, like
the early years In the lives of our State Uni
versities, been a period of learning. Some
of us are for the first time confident that we
are beginning to put the essential pieces to
gether. We now see the absolute essentiality
of sustained technical assistance etrorta, par
ticularly in adaptive research and technical
education.

The recent efforts that AID has made
through fundIng of rcsearch and in plan
ning for use of Section 211d were tremen
dously important Improvements. Also, in the
past 2 or 3 years, more than 20 of our State
Universities have created administrative di
mensions for sustained efforts relating to in
ternational agriCUlture. Minnesota, and these
other State Universities, have organized
themselves to contribute, through strong
technical programs in agriculture to the so
lution of the world's food problem. Univer
sity agri.culture programs abroad. mostly fi
nanced by AID, are just now being structured
for a truly effective attack on food needs,
We are ready to support eJIectlvely our na-

.otiou:.l government's efforts abroad, VIe llope
, that the Congress will m:tlm it possible for

the State UniversitIes to provide the tech
nical assistance of which we are now capable
of generating with cooperating nations
throughout the world.

I would also like to underscore the recom
mendations of the National Advisory Com
mission on Food and Fiber In this regard.
The Commission concluded that the world's
food and population problem can only be
solved through more rapid development oi
agriCUlture and through active population
control efforts in hungry countries. As the
single nation doing about half the world's
total business, controlling more than hali
of Its rcalized wealth fll1(\ enjoying a IcYe1 of
income and well-being without parallel in
the world, the United States must accept a
leadership role- in corr~bating the Widening
food gap.

Therefore, the Commiosion recoramended
that U.S. aid programs for developing coun..
tries should be shifted much more heaVily
to\vard technical assistance for increasing
food production and populaticn phU1ning in
the developing countries.

Tile Commission recommended further
that the United States should significantly
expand its technical aid effort recognizing
that technical assistance is a long-range ef
fort and must be organized and funded for
efficient long-range operations, 'rho focus
should be on develolJing institutions ,vtthin
the developing c011l1tries to carry out re-
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search, training, and extensions, pro,'ide
credit, and perform the other functions
needed to support a modern and efficient
agriculture. This country should assist in
training a generation of local scientists,
teachers, technicians and administration in
tlle developing countries to assure' the on
going process of growth,

I am aware of your sensitivity and com
mitment to resolving the problem of world
hunger. I have admired the legislation you
have sponsored and brought into being, If I
can assist you in any manner in furthering
your efforts in bolstering world agricultural
development, I shall be most happy to do so,

~1."ost sincerely,
SHER~lOOD O. BERG t

Dean, Institute 0/ Agriculture and
Chairman, National Advisory Commis
sion on Food and Fiber.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I also
ask unanimous consent to have printed
in the RECORD a brief excerpt from the
Report of the President's Science Ad
visory Committee, which stressed the

• urgency of technical assistance and
• adaptive agricultural research.

There peing no objection, the excerpt
was orde~d to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

3.8.0 THE NEED FOR TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

The modernization of agriculture in the
developing countries will Involve capital in
vestment, provision of inputs In the form of
seeds, fertilizers, pesticides, water, and ma
chinery, organization of distribution and
marketing systems, education of agricultural
specialists and extension workers, provision
of production incentives for individual farm
ers in the form of land-reform and pricing
policies, and other changes in social and
economic stnlCtures.

Critical to the success of all of these meas
ures, however, is the necessity for adaptive
research needed to gain an understanding of
the principles governing plant and animal
production under the conditions, soils, and
climates existing in the developing coun
tries.

3.8.1 Agricultural tecltnology is not
transferable

Modern scientific agriculture has been
brought to flower in the temperate regions
of the developed world. In the tropical cli
mates where the bulk of the world's low
income people live, scientific agricultural
efforts have been concentrated on the tra
ditional tropical export crops: sugar, tea,
coffee, cocoa, bananas, and rubber. Only re
cently have food crops received serious at
tention.

The prOducts of technology and "know
how" cannot be transferred directiy to the
developing nations. Many plant varieties
transfe!J'ed to different climates fail to flower
or set seed if, indeed, they survive at all.
Livestock nlay become non-productive or elie.
Adaptive research must be accomplished
within the developing countries. A blueprint
for a bicycle or a steel mill can be shipped
overseas and utilized without alteration but
the blueprints and achitecture for a food
crop must be developed overseas. There, as
in the United States, new plant ,'arieties,
each better than the iast, must be produced
frequently to increase plant resistance to
insects and disease.

There is an urgent need to carn.- out this
adaptive research, to establish strong in
digenous institutions, and de,'elop the man
power that will enable the poor, food-deficit
nations to carry out the self-sustaining, con_
tinuing programs of research and develOp
ment that are essential to modern foed pro
duction.

3.8.2 The task of technical aEsistance
Increasingly, United States foreign assist

ance shOUld take the form of knowledge,

tc-cl1nlcal aid, ad?pti"t:e research, educRtiOTI,
and inst,itution bUilding.

The scarcest and most needed resource in
the developing countries is the scientific,
technical, and managerial skill needed for
systematic, orderly decision-making and im
plementation. Through technical assistance
programs, the United States should empha
size guid::mce, education, and the develop
ment of Indigenous capabilities--for the
long term-because the ta·sl, in the elevelop
ing nations has only just begun and will
continue for many decades to come.

In recent years, United States programs
of technical assistance have largely given ~Wt"l,y

to capital assi£tunce and the purpose and
value of en,eh has become blurred, TIle im
porto,nt distinction between these two in
strumentalities of aid shouid be recognized
and each should be employed sharply and
effectively to reinforce the other in helping
those developing countries that are willing
to make the effort to solve the complex
problems of feeding their people and improv
ing the quality of their lives.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I need
not remind the Senate that mankind
faces the grave danger of extinction
through overpopulation and dwindling
food supplies. All of us have seen the
grim statistics, and lool.ed at the charts
and graphs which spell doom unless we
undertake a massive program of increas
ing agriculture and simultaneously man
age to control population growth.

In the face of these very real threats
to the future of civilization, the Foreign
Relations Committee would have us cut
down the amount that the war on hu.n
gel' can apply to adaptive research. But
this is not the place to make savings.
The task before us, if we are to win the
war on hunger, is gargantuan.

It is not a matter for pinch-penny
tactics. We must revolutionize aglicul
ture throughout most of the world, in the
space of a very few years. We must con
vince millions, eventually billions, of in
dividual men and women, most of whom
are illiterate, and living in remote areas,
to limit their fecundity.

To provide enough food for the billions
now alive, and those to be born in the
next 35 years, by which time the world
will have doubled in population, it is of
the utmost urgency that we vastly in
crease the yield per acre of existing
farmlands. In addition, we are going to
have to do everything within our power
to utilize the remaining arable lands not
now under the plow. If 'we can, we must
also reclaim the arid and desert regions.

The tasl~s I am mentioping are not
either-or propositions. They are musts.
For if we do not win the war on hunger,
famine. and pestilence, war and revolu
tion ·will. Man does not live by bread
alone. But if he is denied bread, he
quickly becomes a snarling', savage
a.nimal.

This is no time to quibble about $33
milli0l1, We hr,d best get our priorities in
order he,'e, and consider, not how to save
$33 million here, and 850 milii;}n there,
but 110,,' to I~eep our planet habitable for
men and \romen and children.

Do we have the ,,-"ill to \\'in t::e war on
hunger?

That is the real question: we face today.
If we have, \\'e must face up to the enor
mity of these critical problems, and do
something about them. If we do not have
the will to Win, then we should 'ilTite out

our last ",'ills and testaments, and leave
the shambles to those \vho come aftel' us.

Foreign aid may not be the most popu
lar bill enacted by the Senate each year.
But it may very well prove t-o be the most
necessary bill.

Perhaps we expect too much return
on our foreign aid investment. Perhaps
we expect that because we have fl.ttempt
ed to help, other peoples and other gOV
ernments should love us.

I submit that we do not need love. Cer
tainly we all feel distress when nations
which we have fed and clothed and given
sheHer to suddenly turn on us, and de
nounce us as imperialists.

But we should be bigger than to expect
love and friendship. If we can contribute
to the peace of the world by making it a
better place to live in, if we can feed the
starving and give them hope, I say that
is enough.

Nor should we expect sudden and dra
matic results from our foreign aid in
vestment. Revolutionizing agriculture,
bringing the message of freedom and in
dividualdignity to illiterate men and
women who inhabit jungle hovels, and
some of the other things we are trying
to accomplish, cannot be done overnight.
These are long, slow, agonizing processes.

The AID official who brought us the
story of farmer Ghennappa, put it this
way:

The entire story Indicates what can be
done on food proclnction with sustained, sci
entificaily orienteel technical assistance, cou
pled with the availability of agricultural in
puts such as seed and fertilizer. It indicates
also something of the time and effort re
quirec!. If we hang with it to mal,e certain
something in the system doesn't break down,
agricultural production in Mysore State
might increase amaZingly in a decade.

Development is a process of decades,
not years. Tbe President's Science Advi
sory CommIttee also makes the same
point, Mr. President, in its excellent re
port, entitJ.ed "The World Food Prob
lem," on page 24, volume I:

If the United States is to deai seriously and
productively with International clevelopment
... funding and programs mnst be placed
on a. long-range basis, not budgeted and
funded hand-to-mouth, from year to year,
Foreign economic assistance is doomed to
frustration and failure if the responsible
agency is forced to de"l only with quick
payoff projects and to show results tomorrow
in oreler to survive the next bUdget cycie.

So, also, we should note the fallowing
quotation, also from the PSAC report:

The Panel is convinced from its stUel" of
the world food problem that food shortages
and high rates of popUlation growth ;n the
developing countries are not prin1ary prob
lenlS. Rather, they are n1nnifestntions of a
fundamental difficulty, lagging eccnolnic de
velopment in the hungry countries, ''Ve find
the prospects for tlte jJfnture both sobering
and alanning.

As \Ve now view the Sit"i.latiOll, the United
States fac2s t\;;O choic,es:

1. The first is for the United States to con
tinue to prOVide technical and capital assist
ance and pri\·ate iIl\"estlnent to poor coun
tries wi1!ing to make the self-help effort to
achieve self-sustaining growth. Our foreign
assistance program would then continue to
be largely [,n American effort with coordinat
Ing reiationships with the United Na
tions organizal;ions and other Inter
national institutions. While this course
might lead to some impro\'ement orer the
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status quo, it would not suffice to meet the
food problem because, for all its economic re
sources, the United States cannot possibly
accomplish the t=ense task of alleviating
the world food problem alone. This course
would be unsuccessful in. halting or reversing
the rapid deterioration of the population
food situation in the developing countries
and the world would continue to lose ground.

2. The other alternative is for the United
States to take the lead in mounting a gloi)al
effort, in concert with orher developed na
tions and With international organizations.
that will bring to bear the technical skills
and capital resources needed to reverse the
downward course of the del'eioping countries
and to restore the chance of thc·ir peoples for
a better life.

We are unanimous in the belief that. G.t
this point in history, a new long-term policy
direction is indicated urgently-a policy that;
deals masslveiy, directl)', and effectively with
this central problem of today's world.

We are unanimous. also. in the belief tllat
the United States must assume leadership of
the free world and all of its international
institutions in a ccordinated. long-range de
velopment strategy for raising the economic
level of the poor nations, thereby meeting the
threat of hunger, increasing the volume of
W92"ld trade and economic activity. and con
tributing to the achievement of the gOill of
Ultimate Importance, a lasting pea·ce.

Mr. President, the cl"edentials of the
experts-more than 100 of them-who
reached the above conclusions, are be
yond reproach. These are eminent sci
entists, economists, agricUltural experts,
educators, and industry leaders.

These men, who have faced up to the
crisis, demand action-and not the kind
which reduces apprcpriations for tech
nical assistance by $33 million.

Here is a major recommendation on
technical assistance from the PSAC
report, volwne I, page 33: I

United States technical assistance should
be made an equal partner with capital
assistance and the stnlcture of the foreign
assistance organization should reflect this
emphasis. Appropriu,tion authorization
should be on at least a five-year basis and,
insof"r as possible, should be considered and
evalurtted separateiy from capital assistance.
The goal of United States technical assist
ance should be more than imparting special
lCllowledge. It should include creation of
indigenous professional manpower and per
manent. independent institutions able to
sust:tin themselves for the future; as well
as datr. collection. research and infomlation,
antI anaJy3is of county problems. Present
tours of duty for technical assistance per
sonnel should be lengthened. as the experi
ence of two decades has shown. The recom
mendations of the Gardner Report, ".AID and
the Universities,~' concerning personnel, ca
reer opportunities in development. and long
terrn engagenlent of universities and govern...
ment agencies should be implemented as
scon as possible.

And again, Mr. President. still another
recommendation:

Each executive agency should be given an
administrative und Congressional mandate to
'luan for' long-term foreign assistance, rather
than 'squeezing out' pl'"ojects from dOlnestic
personnel. TIle dichotomy of 'domestic' vs.
'foreign' interest is no longer tenable and
mns,; be eliminated as a short-term view so
the.t the technic"l expertise and manpower of
the entire F'ederal establishment can be made'
directly available for foreign aid, as needed,
without subterfuge or indirection.

That. I submit is the sort of action this
Cong;'eSs should be taking toward foreign
aid and technical rtssistfmce-not hack-

lng $33 million away from AID, but giv
ing them the money, and the manpower,
and the lead time they need to accom
plish the miracles they can achieve in
the hungry world.

Take wheat, for example. Wheat con
stitutes suc;, a large proportion of the
world's food supply that. even though it
normally has a relatively low protein con
t::mt, it is the world's largest single source
of protein for human consumption.

~vIore protein is obtained from wheat.
for example, than from all animal prod
ucts combined. The University of Ne
bra~ka. in a cooperative arrangement
'.vith the U.S. Department of Agricul
ture, has done more research than any
other institution on the protein content
of wheat. Genes that increase protein
content by as much as 25 percent have
alr'~ady been identified. However, little
has been done to explore the full range
or possibilities. or to introduce these
genes into commercial wheat varieties.
largely because the exceptionally high
protein content is presently found in the
soft wheats which are not suited for the
American type of bread-baking uses. I
might mention here that Americans do
not need to consider wheat as a primary
SOtlrCe of protein, since most Americans
receive their protein intake from animal
sources-meat, pOultry, eggs, milk,
cheeses, et cetera.

Now in addition to staff competence
and good facilities. the University of Ne
braska also has the IDeational advan
tage of being able to work on both soft
and hard wheats, as well as on wheats
with winter or spring growth habits.

Under an adaptive research contract
with AID, Nebraska University scientists
will screen the world wheat collection for
additional high protein strains, and these
high protein characteristics will be in
troduced into wheat varieties important
to the hungry nations.

These modified varieties will be evalu
ated first in Nebraska and then, quite
rapidly, in selected less developed coun
tries. If they prove successfUl, and there
is every reason to believe they. will, an
other miracle of adaptive research will
have brought closer the day when we can
tl'Uly hope to save the world from
starvation.

Our geneticists have gone forward to
the Guter limits of technology in cross
breeding plants. It is now possible, Mr.
President, .to say quite literally that a
plant is a manmade creation rather than
a miracle of nature.

There are dozens of important ex
amples of adaptive research being carried
on by the universities through AID con
tracts. Mr. President. and I have men
tioned only a couple of them.

In my own home State, the University
of Minnesota has undertaken a contract
with AID to work in Tunisia, to do an
intensive economIc analysis of that coun
try's agricultural sector, and to in1Prove
the capabiliti0S of the Tunisian Ministry
of Agriculture.

These importaI1t studies will be under
the able direction of Dr. Willard Coch
rane, the. internationally well-known
agricultural economist \vha I:; th(' dean
of the university's international pro
grams, and Dr. John Blackmore, director

of foreign agricultural programs for the
University of Minnesota..

This research contract, which just
started last month, is an important ex
ample of the transfer of agricultural de
cisionmaking, and analytical know-how;
a bold attempt to develop indigenous
competence in resource management
the :Minnesota team will be able to rec
ommend whether to put in wells or ir
rigation systems, whether to plan~wheat
or forage crops, to establish a set'of pri
orities for the l\Iinistl'Y of Agriculture
but fill of this American know-how must
be adapted to Tunisia.

That is the secret il",gredient whici1
makes our best projects so successful-
the realization that just because it works
in Minnesota, it \\'ould not necessarily
work in Mysore. or l'/Iinas Geram. Local
soH content, local water, local climate,
local ways of doing things, these must
be taken into consideration. Only \vhen
these factors are put into the equation,
do we have the mar€;in for success.

We must have that success. The future
depends upon it.

The crisis we face demands the best
of us, not the worst. Let us face it brave
ly. Let us win the war on hunger.

Let us-at the very minimum-restore
the $33 million for technical assistance
in the bill before us.

Mr. President, I thank the Senato-r
from Alabama for his important leader
ship on this issue. I hope that the amend
ment will be agreed to.

Mr. MOSS. Mr. President, I rise to
support the Senator from Alabama in
his efforts to restore the $33 million cut
in technical assistance. In my estimation,
this is one of the most indefensible cuts
made by the Foreign Relations Commit
tee-the one jWhich will hurt most.

There is a' basic shortage of trained
personnel in underdeveloped countries.
Without the utilization of skilled U.S.
technicians. and the training of local
people in these skills, we cannot possibly
achieve the goals we seek. We cannot
turn the corner to put underdeveloped
countries on their feet, moving toward
self-sufficiency.

As one example, if the $33 million cut
is allowed to stand, there is little hope
of funding the programs established in
section 21l<d) of the 1966 AID author
ization act, and for which an authoriza
tion has again been requested this year.
This section authorized $10 million to es
tablish educational pl'Ograms in.the uni
versities for training of specialists for
AID foreign service. but the program has
not been inaugurated because no funds
have been appropriated. The outlook for
it is bleak unless we take action here
today.

One of the areas in which there is a
great lack of trained personnel is in ir
rigated agriculture. I am told that man
power is short. almost to the point of
catastrophe. Those of us who come from
areas of the United States where our
lands must be irrigated, know what the
use of propel' irrigation techniques can
do for other areas of the world where
water is short. Some of the current food
shortages-shortages which the United
States is being called upon to make up
might be alleviated if enough trained
personnel on arid-land agricultul'al de-
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McClellan
McGovern
McIntyre
lv:!iller
Morse
Murphy
Proxmire
Stennis
Thurlllond
Williams, Del.
Young, N. Dak.
Young, Ohio

Ervin
Fannin
Fong
Gruening
Han2cn
Hartke
Hickenlooper
Hollings
HrUSka
Jordan, N.C.
Jordan, Idaho
Long,La.

NAYS-52
Hill Muskie
Holland Ndson
Inouye Pastore
Jackson Pearsoll
Javits Pe!!
Kennedy. Ma.<;5. Percy
Kennedy. N.Y. Prouty
Ruehel Ribicoff
Lausche Scott
L:mg. !\!o. Smith
!\.!agnuFon Sparkman
Mansfield Spong
l\1cCartby Symington
Metcalf Tower
:r..ronctale Tydings
1I!onroney Williams, N.J.
:Moss
r.!'_llldt

NOT VOTING-12
McGee Rus;ell
Montoya. Smathers
Morton Talmadge
Randolph Yarborough

Boker
Bennett
Bible
Boggs
Bunlielt:
Byrd, Va..
Gaunon
Church
Cotton
Curtis
Eastland
Ellender

Aiken
Ancler!:oll
Bartlett
Ba>'h
Brewster
Byrd, W. Va.
Carlson
Case
Ciar1-:
Cooper
Dir};een
Dominick
Fulbright
Gore
Griffin
Harris
Hart
Hayden

Allott
Brooke
Dodd
Hatfield

On page 40, amend !lne 22 to read as fol
lows; "amended (1) by striking out '1967'
and SUbstituting '1968' and (2) by striking
out '$210,000,000' and SUbstituting '$200,
000,000'."

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll.
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I an

nounce that the Senator from Connecti
cut [Mr. DODD], the Senator from New
Mexico [Mr. MONTOYA], the Senator
from West Virginia [Mr. RAhlJOLPH], and
the Senator from Georgia [Mr. TAL
MADGE] are absent on official business.

I also announce that the Senator from
,\Vyoming [Mr. MCGEE], the Senator
from Georgia [Mr. RUSSELL], the Sena
tor from Florida [Mr. SMATHERS], and
the Senator from Texas 1MI'. YAR
BOROUGH] are necessarily absent.

I further announce that, if present and
voting, the Senator from Connecticut
[Mr. DODD], the Senator from Wyoming
[Mr. McGEE], and the Senator from New
Mexico IMr. MONTOYA] would each vote
"nay."

On this vote, the Senator from Georgia
[Mr. RUSSELL] is paired with the Senator
from West Virginia [Mr. RANDOI,PH]. If
present and voting. the Senator from
Georgia would vote "yea," and the Sena
tor from West Virginia would vote "nay."

Mr. KUCHEL. I announce that the
Senator from Massachusetts [Mr.
BROOKE} and the Senator from Oregon
[Mr. HATFIELD} are absent on official
business.

The Senator from Colorado [Mr.
ALLOTT] is necessarily absent.

The Senator from Kentucky [Mr.
MORTON] is detained on official business.

If present and voting, the Senator
from Colorado [Mr. ALLOTT], the Sen
ator from Massachusetts [Mr. BROOKE],
the Senator from Oregon [Mr. HAT
FIELD], and the Senator from Kentucky
[Mr. MORTON] would each vote "nay."

The result was announced-yeas 36,
nays 52, as follows:

[No. 238 Leg.]
YEAS-36

Miller
Monroncy
Morse
Mundt
Murphy
Pearson
Prouty
Proxmiro
RibieofI
Scott
Smith
Stennis
Symington
Thurmond
Tower
Williams, Del.
Young. N. Dak.
Young, Ohio

NAYS-56
Fulbright
Griflin
Gruening
Hansell.
Hartke
Hickenlooper
Holland
Hollings
Hrusk..
Jackson
Jord.an, N.C.
Jordan, Idaho
Kuehel
Lausche
Long, La.
Magnuson
McClellan
McGovern
McIntyre

Aiken
Baker
Bennett
Bible
Boggs
Burdick:
Byrd. Va.
Cannon
Carlson
Church
Cotton
Curtis
Dirlcsen
Dominick
Eastland
Ellender
Ervin
Fannin
Fong

Anderson
Bayh
Brewster
Byrd, W. Va.
Case
Clark
Cooper
Gore
Harris
Hart
Hayden

NOT VOTING-12
Allott Hatfield Russell
Bartlett McGee Smathers
Brooke !·J.!ontoya Talmadge
Dodd Morton Yarborough

So Mr. SPARKMAN'S amendment to Mr.
MORSE'S amendment was rejected.

I...ir. MORSE. Mr. President, I move to
reconsider the vote by which the amend
ment was rejected.

Mr. GRUENING. I move to lay that
motion on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I yield
buclc the remainder of my time.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. All remaining time having been
yielded back, the question now recurs on
the amendment of the Senator from Ore
gon. On this question, the yeas and nays
have been ordered, and the clerk will
call the roll.

Mr. KUCHEL. Mr. President, a parlia
mentary inquiry.

The ACTING PRESID~:tJT pro tem
pore. The Senator will state it.

Mr. KUCHEL. Will the presiding offi
cer state what the issue is? There has
been so much noise that Senators could
not understand.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The Senate will be in erder.

The question is on agreeing to the
amendment (No. 275) of the Senator
from Oregon, which the clerk will state
for the information of the Senate.

The legislative clerk read as follows:

The Senator from Kentucky [Mr.
MORTON] is detained on official business.

On this vote, the Senator from Mas
sachusetts [Mr. BROOKE} is paired with
the Senator from Colorado [Mr. ALLOTT).
If present and voting, the Senator from
Massachusetts would vote "yea," and the
Senator from Colorado would vote "nay."

On this vote, the Senator from Ken
tucky [Mr. MORTON] is paired with the
Senator from Oregon [l'vir. HATFIELD].
If present and voting, the Senator from
Kentucky would vote "yea," and the
Senator from Oregon would vote "nay."

The result was announced-yeas 32,
nays 56, as follows:

[No. 227 Leg.]

YEAS-32
Hill Muskie
Inouye Nelson
Javlts Pastore
Kennedy, Mass. Pell
Kennedy. N.Y. Percy
Long, Mo. Randolph
Mansfield Sparkman
McCarthy Spong
Metcalf Tydings
Mondale Williams, N.J.
Moss

velopment were avaIlable to show falm
ers in underdeveloped areas how to get
the most production from their irrigated
lands.

The Utah state University at Logan,
Utah, which is a great center of water
research and water-oriented activities
in the Rocky Mountain area, is well
equipped to train specialists in iniga
tion, and would welcome the opportunity.
It was in Utah, as everyone knows, that
inigation was first introduced in 1847
by English speaking Americans, the Mor
mon pioneers. We' have been working
ever since on improved techniques and
programs.

Utah state University has been in
vited to form a consortium with Colo
rado State University and the University
of California to train personnel for arid
land agricultural development, and
would be happy to do so. If adequate
funds are authorized in this bill before
us today, this important program could
be inaugurated.

I mention the shortage of skilled agri
culturalists as only one aspect of the
technical assistance program which
would be affected by the cut made by the
committee.

There will be a serious setback in the
small African countries if the cut stands.
In these countries, technical assistance is
the major part of the, programs in the
area, and the prograths for population
control and other major health programs
would feel the cut in a harsh way.

I do not believe that we cpn afford to
allow these things to happen.

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, I ask
for the yeas and nays.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. FULBRIGHHT. Mr. President, I

yield back the remainder of my time.
Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, I yield

back the remainder of my time.
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem

pore. All remaining time on the amend
ment has been yielded baclc. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the amendment of
the Senator from Alabama.

On this question the yeas and nays
have been ordered, and the clerk will call
the roll.

The legislative clerIc called the roll.
Mr. BYRD of \Vest Virginia. I an

nounce that the Senator from Alaska
[Mr. BARTLETT], the Sendor from Con
necticut [Mr. DorD], the Senator from
New Mexico [Mr. MONTOYA], and the
Senat6r from Georgia [Mr. TALMADGE}
are absent on official business.

I also announce that the Senator from
Wyoming [1',11'. lI'IcGEE}, the Senator
from Georgia [Mr. RUSSELL], the Senator
from Florida [Mr. SI>IATHERS]. and the
Senator from Texas [Mr. YARBOROUGH]
are necessarily absent.

I further announce that, if present and
voting. the Senator from Connecticut
[Mr. DODD], the Senator from Wyoming
[Mr. MCGEE], and the Senator from New
Mexico [Mr. MOXTOYA] would each vote
"rea."

Mr. KUCHSL. ! announce that the
Senator from IV[assachusftts [Mr.
BROOKE] and the Senator from Oregon
[Mr. HATFIELD] are absent on official
business.

The Senator from Colorado [Mr. AL
LOTT} is necessarily absent.
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So Mr. MORSE'S amendment No. 275)
was rejected.

AMENDMENT NO: 267

Mr. PEARSON. Mr. President, I call up
my amendment No. 267.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The amendment will be stated.

The legislative clerk proceeded to
read the amendment.

Mr. PEARSON. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that further reading
of the amendment be dispensed with, and
that the amendment be printed in the
RECORD.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordei'ed.

The amendment, ordered to be printed
in the RECORD, is as follows:

On page 65, between lines 4 and 5, insert
the following:

"PART IV-JOINT COMMITTEE ON
FOREIGN AID

"SEC. 401. The Foreign Assistance Act of
1961, as amended, is amenc!ed by adding at
the end thereof a new part IV to read as
follows:

"'PART IV-JOINT COMMITTEE ON
FOREIGN AID

" 'SEC. 701. DECLARATION OF PuRPoSE.-Rec
ognizing that dramatic, far-reaching, and
portentous changes have occurred in recent
years in the realities of world politics and
the interrelationships of nations, it is the
sense of the Congress that there is an urgent
need for a thorough review und reevalua
tion of United States foreign economic and
military assistance in tIle light of present
and anticipated future conditions. It is the
purpose of this part to establish a joint con
gressional committee to undertake this re
view and reev:;.luation with a vicw to obtain_
ing for the Congress aneI the Nation a better
understanding of what our role in present
and future world affairs should be, and how
our foreign assistance can best refiect that
role and serve the national interest.

" 'SEC. 702. ESTABLISI'Il>1E'NT OF JOINT COM
MIT·rEE.~There is established a joint con
gressional committee on foreign aid (here
inafter referred to as the "joint committee")
to conduct a full and detailed investigation
and stUdy of the entire field of foreign assist
ance programs. The joint committee shall
be compcsed of seven Members of the Senate
appointed by the President of the Senate,
three of whom shall be members of tIle
minority party appointed after consultation
with the minority leader, and seven Mem
bers of the House of Representatives ap
pomted by the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, three of whom shall be
members of the minority party appointed
after consultation with the minority leader.
Not more than four members appointed from
the Senate shall be members of the Foreign
Relations Committee of the Senate and not
more than four members appointed from the
House of Representatives shall be members
of the Foreign Affairs Commit t.ee of the
House of Representatives.

"'SEC. 703. DUTIEs.-The joint committee
shall conduct a full and detailed assessment
and evaluation of present and anticipated
world conditions, United States foreian as
sistance programs, and goals of United estates
foreign policy in Ol'cler to determine those
objectives best calculated to further our na
tional interests and the most efficacious
Ineans and progra.ms of attaining these aims
in light of changing national and interna
tional political and economic conditions and
the importance of foreign assistance in the
conduct of our foreign affairs under these
conditions. The joint committee shall sub
mit an interinl reomt to each House of Con
gress as to the results of its investigation
and stUdy as soon as possible after the date

of enactment of this part and not later
than one year after such date shall submit
a final report to each House of Congress with
respect to its activities, investigations, and
stUdies under this part, together with such
recommendations (inClUding specific recom
menda.tions for legislation) as it determines
appropriate in light of its stUdy. The joint
committee s11all cease to exist thirty days
after the submission of its final report.

'lISEC. 704. VACANCIES; SELECTION OF
CH:\!R:\IAN AND VICE CHAIR:\IAN.-A vacancy
in the membership of the joint committee
shall not affect the powers of the remaining
members to execute the functions of the
joint committee. and shall be filled in the
sarne nlanner as the original appointment
was m~de. TIle joint committee shall select
a chairman and a vice chairman from among
Its members.

" 'SEC. 705. HeARINGS; SuBPENA POwER.-In
carrying out its duties under this part, the
joint committee, or any duly authorized sub
committee thereof, is authorized to hold
such hearings, to sit and act at such places
ancl times, to require by subpena or otller
wise the attendance of such witnesses and
the production of such books, papers, and
documents, to administer such oaths, to take
SUCll testimony, to procure such printing and
binding, and to make such expenditures as
it deems advisable. The joint committee may
make such rules respecting its organization
and procedures as it deems necessary. Sub
penas may be issued over the signature of
the 'chairman of the joint committee or by
any member designated by him or by the
joint committee, and may be served by such
person or persons as may be designated by
such chairman or member. The chairman of
the joint committee or any member thereof
may administer oaths to witnesses. The pro
visions of sections 102-104 of the Revised
Statutes shall apply in case of any failure of
any witness to comply with a suhpena or to
testify when summoned under authority of
thIs section. Members of the joint commit
tee, and its employees and consultants, while
traveling on official business for the joint
committee, may receive either the per diem
allowance authorized to be paid to Members
of Congress or its employees, or their actual
and necessary expenses, provided an itemized
statement of such expenses is attached to
the voucher.

"·SEC. 706. STAFF AND ASSISTANCE.-The
joint committee is empowered to aPPoint and
fix the compensation of SUCll experts, con
sultants, technicians, and staff employees
as It deems necessary and advisable. The
joint committee is authorized to utilize the
serl'ices. information, facilities, and person
nel of the departments and establishments
of the Government, and also of private re
search agencies.

"·SEC. 707. EXPENSEs.-The expenses of
the joint committee shall be paid from the
contingent fund of the Senate from funds
appropriated for the joint committee, upon
vouchers signed by the chairman of the joint
committee or by any members of the joint
committee duly authorized by the chair
nlan! ,.

On page 65, line 5, strike out "IV" and
substitute "V".

On page 65, line 6, strike out "401." and
substitute "SOL".

On page 67, line 16, strike out "402." and
substitute "502.".

Mr. PEARSON. Mr. President, I yield
myself 10 minutes.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The Senator from Kansas will
suspend, and the Chair will try to get
some order.

The Senate will be in order.
The Senator from Kansas is recog

nized.
Mr. PEARSON. Mr, President, it is my

intention to ask for the yeas and nays
on the pending amendment. I do not an
ticipate that it will take any longer
than 10 minutes to cover the matter.

:Mr. President, I ask for the yeas and
nays.

The yeas and nays \vere ordered.
Mr. PEARSON. Mr. President, last

evening I had pl~.ced in the RECORD a
rather lengthy statement in support of
my amendment.

I will not do anything more than to
summarize that statement at this time.

The debate this year, as is always the
case, is one of vigor and characterizes
much of the discontent surrounding om'
foreign aid program. It haG been em
phasized by the action of the Foreign
Relations Committee and by the amend
ments offered on the floor which, in many
cases, have gone beyond the usual
amendments to cut or add money or, in
this case, to limit the number of na
tions which may receive beneflts, as we
discussed earlier today.

I think it involves, beyond that basic
policy issues such as the nu~erous
amendments concerning the sale of arms
to nations around the world.

I indicated in my statement that it
seemed to me that there were four causes
of discontent.

One is a lack of confidence in the ad
ministration of the foreign assistance
bill. Another is the recognition that so
many of those policies that served us .and
served us well in the forties and fifties
are inadequate in the late sixties.

Another is a recognition that we can
not and, perhaps, should not seek to
dominate world affairs .as we did imme
diately after World War II.

Another is a recognition that the situa
tion in Vietnam is affecting all that we
do in this particular field.

I take note that the Foreign Relations
Committee yesterday morning and in
prior hearings has been seeking to have
some definition of what our world com
mitments are and what the role of Con
gress should be in determining foreign
policy and our commitments throughout
the world.

The pending amendment would estab
llsh a joint congressional committee
composed of some 14 Members to review
and re.assess not only our foreign policy
goals, but also the role of the foreign as
sistance program in relation to our for
eign policy. It would be composed of sev
en Members from each House, at least
three from the minority party, and no
more than four Members from the For
eign Relations Committee or the Foreign
Affairs Committee. These latter Members
would lend the expertise that they pos
sess. We would also have the benefit of
new ideas from the people on this
committee.

The committee, under the terms of the
pending amendment, would report with
in 1 year. I will not recite all of the objec
tives that seem valid to me as set forth
on page 6 of the statement which is on
the desk of each Senator, The objectives
.are not limited by any means to those
that are mentioned. However, they are,
in my judgment, some of the crucial
things that Congress can and should do
to serve this country concerning a real
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• AMENDMENT NO. 268

and the Senator from Oregon would vote
Ilnay."

The result was announced-yeas 23,
nays 65, as follows:

[No. 229 Leg.]

YEAS-23

NOT VOTING-12
Allott McGee Russell
Brooke Montoya Smathers
Dodd Morton Talmadge
Hat1leld Randolph Yarborough

So Mr. PEARSON'S amendment was
rejected.

Mr. GRUENING. Mr. President, I call
up my amendment No. 268 and ask that
i~ be stated.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The amendment will be stated.
The assistant legislative clerk read as

follows:
On page 56, line 15. strike out "subsection

is" and insert in lieu thereof "subsections
are".

On page 57, line 13, strike out the quota
tion marks.

On page 57, between 11nes 13 and 14, Insert
the following:

.. '(t) No assistance shall be furnished
under this or any other Act. and no sales
shall be made under the Agricultural Trade
Development and Assistance Act of 1954, in
or to any country which has severed or
hereafter severs diplomatic relations witll
the United States or with which the United
States has severed or hereafter severs diplO
m8tic relations. unless (1) diplomatic rela
tions have been resumed with sucll country
and (2) agreements for the furnishing of
suell assistance or tile Inaking of such sales,
as tile case may be. h""e been negotiated
and entered into after the reSUlllDtion of
diplomatic relations with such country.'''

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. How much time does the Senator
fl'om Alaska yield?

Mr. GRUENING. Mr. President, I
yield myself 3 milmtes on this al11end
rnent.

The ACTIl,G PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The Senator from Alaska is recog
nized for 3 minutes.

!dr. GRUEl'<"ING. Mr. President, tl1e
purpose 6f this amendment is to deny aid
to countries which have se'\'ered relations
"ith the United States and to keep that
aid from going to them until relations
have been resumed.

Pearson
Percy
Prouty
Scott
Tllurmond
Tower
Young, N. Dak.

GrIffin
Hruska
Jav!ts
Kennedy, N.Y.
Kucllel
Mansfield
Moss
M-,lI'phy

NAYS-65
Hunsen I\1etealf
Harris Miller
Hart Mondale
Hartke Monroney
Hayden !\Iorse
Hlckenloop2l' Mundt
Hill Muskie
Holland Nelson
Hollings Pastore
Inouye Pell
JackSOll. Proxluil'e
Jordan, N.C. Ribieoff
Jordan, Idallo Smith
KennedY, I\iass. Sparkma.n
La:u.sche Spong
Long, 11[0. Stennis
Long, La. Symington
IVlagnuson Tydings
McCarthy Williams, N.J.
McClellan Williams. Del.
!vlcGoyern Young, Ohio
Mclnt,'re

Aiken
And£rsoll
Bartlett
Bayh
Bznnett
Bible
Brewster
Burdick
Byrd, Va.
Byrd. W. Va.
Cannou
Church
Clark
Cooper
Cotton
Dirksen
Eastland
Ellender
Ervin
Fulbright
Gore
Gruening

Baker
Boggs
Carlson
Ca.t.'e
Curtis
Dominick
Fannin
Fong

rogatives of the Committee on Foreign
Relations of the Senate and the COl1unit
tee on Foreign Affairs of the House.

Mr. PEARSON. I yield myself 1 minute.
I will say to the Senator from Ar

kansas, the distinguished chairman of
the Committee on Foreign Relations,
that he is, of course, absolutely correct
that this matter was not submitted to the
committee. However, I thought it was
consistent with the achievements sought
by the chairman in the recent hearings
seeking to define the role of Congress and
our commitments throughout the world.

I simply say to the Senator from Ore
gon that if it is viewed as a reflection
upon the committee. it was not so meant,
and I v\'Quld not want that to be the in
terpretation received by the Senate.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. With regard to the
review of the role of Congress in foreign
relations and with regard to our commit
ments, we have already started hear
ings. We had a hearing yesterday, we
had one this morning, and we will have
hearings on Monday and Wednesday of
next week. That study is in progress. If
further study is required, we will do it.

It is an extremely interesting subject,
I may say, but it is already underway.

Mr. PEARSON. I yield back the re
mainder of my time.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I yield back the re
mainder of my my time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
has been yielded back. The question is
on agreeing to the amendment of the
Senator from Kansas. The yeas and nays
have been ordered, and the clerk will
call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk called
the roll.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I an
nounce that the Senator from Connecti
cut [Mr. DODD], the Senator from New
Mexico [Mr. MONTOYA], the Senator from
'\Vest Virginia [Mr. RANDOLPH], and the
Senator from Georgia [Mr. TALMADGE]
are absent on official business.

I also announce that the Senator from
Wyoming [Mr. MCGEE], the Senator
from Georgia [Mr. RUSSELL], the Senator
from Florida [Mr. SMATHERS], and the
Senator from Texas [Mr. YARBOROUGH]
are necessarily absent.

I further announce that, if present
and voting, the Senator from New Mex\co
[M1'. 1\'fONTOYA] and the Senator from
West Virginia [Mr. RANDOLPH] would
each vote "nay."

MI'. KUCHEL. I announce that the
Senator from I,![assachusetts [Mr.
BROOKE] and the Senator from Oregon
[Mr. H.UFIELD] are absent on official
business.

The Senator from Colorado [1\11'. AL
LOTT] is necessalily absent.

The Senator from Ke:1tucky [Mr.
MORTON] is detained on official busi
ness.

On this vote, the Sen8.tor from Colo
rado [Mr. ALLOTT] is paired y;ith the
Senator from Kentucky [Mr. MORTON].
If present and voting, the Senator from
Colorado would vote "yea" and the Sen
ator from Kentucky would vote "nay."

On this vote, the Senator from :Mas
sachusetts [Mr. BROOKE] is paired with
the Senator from Oregon [Mr. HAT
FIELDJ. If present and voting, the Sena
tor from Massachusetts would vote "yea"

expression on the foreign assistance pro
gram.

Mr. president, I reserve the remainder
of my time.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I
yield myself 5 minutes.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The Senator from Arkansas is
recognized for 5 minutes.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, the
pending amendment was submitted only
yesterday, and no opportunit:\' has been
afforded the committee to study the
measure. It seems to me that if this pro
posal is to be pursued seriously, it should
be introduced as a bill and referred to
the Committee on Rules and Adminis
tration for consideration.

No hearings have been held on the
subject.

This proposed joint committee would
be given a staff and subpeLa power, and
yet all that it could do would be to make
recommendations. The committee would
not be authorized-and properly so, of
course-to report a bill.

If any subject has been studied at
great length, it is the foreign aid pro
gram. I do not think that any further
study is needed by a new committee at
this time.

I do not believe that a committee of
this nature could get at what really af
flicts foreign aid. I do not believe that
lack of study is why there is so much
dissatisfaction.

Many new problems have arisen as a
result of our foreign and domestic trou
bles. These new circumstances and
policies have caused the committee and
the public, I believe, to view foreign aid
differently from the way we have viewed
it in the past. I do not believe that this is
the proper time or place to undertake to
create a brandnew stUdy committee.
without having conducted any hearings
on the question at all.

The matter should be referred to the
Committee on Rules and Administration
for hearings and a determine.tion as to
whether or not this proposal has merit.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I yield to the Sena
tor from Oregon.

Mr. lVIORSE. Mr. President, the argu
ment I want to make against the pro
posal is that what it reallY proposes is
that we, in effect, create a Joint Foreign
Relations Committee for a specific pur
pose. :'

I think the proposal seriously reflects
on the Foreign Relations Committee.

The Foreign Relations committee and
the ForeIgn Affairs Committee of the
House are perfectly competent to deal
with an investigation of foreign aid. We
are doing it all the time.

t j;alked earlier this afternoon of how
we are conducting a further inYestiga
tion of foreign aid in connection with the
Alliance for Progress and how other sub
committees of our conunittee are carry
ing out the instructions of the dIstIn
guished majority leader earlier this year
to investigate the policies that fall within
their jurisdiction.

I am a little at a loss to understand
why the Senator would seek to substitute
some independent committee for the
jurisct:ctional rights. powers, and pre-
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My amendment is a simple amend~

ment, and I wonder whether the chair~

man would be willing to accept it.
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I have

consulted with the Senator from Alaska
about this measure. I think it is a good
amendment, and that what he proP9ses
should be the policy of the Cn)vernment.
In any case, I am glad to accept the
amendment.

>I' The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Do Senators yield back the remain
der of the time?

Mr. GRUENING. I yield hack the
remainder of my time.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I yield back the
remainder of my time.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. All remaining time having been
yielded back, the question is on agree
ing to the amendment offered by the
Senator from Alaska.

The amendment was agreed to.
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem

pore. The bill is open to fUl'tl1cr ui1l(Cnd
ment.

Several Senators requested third
reading.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, we are not
ready for third reading. I would like to
have the attention of the majority leader
to find out what other amendments are
to be offered.

I have two more amendments to offer
and I thought that other Senators had
amendments. I thought the Senator from
Iowa had an amendment and that the
Senator from Alaska had another amend
ment.

Mr. GRUENING. I have another
amendment.

Mr. MANSFIELD. :11,11'. Presidont, as far
asII,now--

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. May we have order so that Ive may
hear the majority leader.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, as far
as I can determine we have two possible
amendments by the Senator from Oregon
and one possible amendment by the Sen
ator from Alaska. Does anyone know the
wishes of the Senator from Iowa?

Mr. DIRKSEN. 1"11'. President, we have
two amendments, one by the Senator
from Iowa 1MI'. MILLEll], and one by the
Senator from Texas [~.1r. TOWER].

Mr. MANSFIELD. So that on the other
side there wi.n be one amendment by the
Senator from Iowa 1MI'. 1VIILLER] and
one amendment by the Senator from
Texas [Mr. 'TO\VER], and that is about
it. That would be tive amendments. At
the rate we are going I would hope that
it would be possible to finish tonight.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I do not
intend to use all of my time on my two
amendmen ts.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I hope that no Sen
ator takes all of his time.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, wiII the
Senator yield?

Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield.
Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, I wish to

ask the majority leader the following
question: If we were to finish tonight,
would the Senate meet tomorrow and
will committees be permitted to meet
tomorrow?

Mr. :iYIANSFIELD. Yes, under the cir
cumstances, both will occur. Passage of
the pending bill will be followed by the

Defense appropriation bill, which is long
overdue now.

Mr. CLARK. I assume, though, that
there wiII be no votes on it tomorrow;
is that correct?

Mr. 1-IANSFIELD. Oh, that is up to the
Senate.

Mr. SPARKMAN. May I ask what the
al:swer was with reference to the meeting
of committees tomorrow?

Mr. MANBFIELD. If we hs>ve conclud
ed cn the pending business.

Mr. SPARKMAN. That is it-that is
what I wanted to know.

Mr. MANSFIELD. The reason why we
will meet tomorrow is that we wasted
3 hours this morning while committees
\vere in session and we had to declare
a r2cess until we could be sure that Sena
tors would be here.

A:\rIENDMZNT NO. 276

l\Il'. MORSE. Mr. President, I am now
ready to proceed with my next amend
111ent.

I call up my amendment No. 276, and
ask that it be stated.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pure. The amendment will be stated.

The ASSISTANT LEGISLATIVE CLERK. It is
intended to be proposed by Mr. MORSE
to S. 1872, a bill to amend further the
Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as amend
ed, ancl for othor purposes: On page 48,
Il!le 5, strike out "$50,000,000" and insert
in lieu thereof "$40,000,000".

l'vIr. MORSE. M1·. President, in co
operation with the distinguished ma
jority leader, I discussed this amendment,
along with other Senators, at some length
last night. Some Senators will find my
argument in the RECORD. I will thumb
nail it now.

Mr. President, my proposal would re
duce the contingency fund from $50 mil
lion to $40 miIIion-a $10 million cut. I
discussed this last night from the stand
point of what I think is a sound basis for
the proposed cut.

Let me take the Senate back to a his
tory of the development of the contin
gencyfund.

The contingency fund was never de
signed to be a fund to be used at the arbi
trary discretion of a President of the
United states for almost anything he
might decide to use it for.

vVhat has happened is that under the
contingolley fund, the President, on some
occr,sions, h3.s been using it for budget
support money, using it for various
gl',mts that he, in the wisdom of his dis
cretion, decides upon and draws upon the
contingency fund for.

That was never the purpose for which
the contingency fund was first estab
lished.

Tl1e basis of a contingency fund is to
have one for the President to use in the
event of a great erisis or national emer
gency, so that he can proceed immediate
ly to make money available pending his
coming to Congress with a messag-e, or
appearing in person before a joint session
of Congress, to get funds to continue aid
in conneCtion with some great emer
gency.

There has been a grea t deteriora tion
in the use of the contingency fund. I
speak most respectfully because I am not
talking about individual Presidents, I am
talking about wl1at has developed in the

hist<>ry of administrations in the Office
of the President.

Suppose there is an attack upon us in
some part of the world. The President
has a contingency fund so that he can
respond immediately. It should be limited
to those situations in which he should
act, and act quiCkly, in order to provid2
funds to get something that is of a m.
tional emergency characteristic.

Certainly a contingency fund should
not be permitted to continue to develop
into a general purpose fund which the
President can use, sort of by way of
concealment.

I spoke last night about the separation
of powers doctrine which is related to
the hearings which the Senator from
North Carolina [Mr. ERVIN] has been
conducting. \Ve have gone a lopg way
already in the breakdown of the balance
of power check and the balance of power
relationship between the executive and
legislative branches.

Everyone knows that if tI1ere is an
emergency, and the President thinks we
should appropriate funds, he can make
his case quickly and get up here with a
message or get up here to a joint session
of Congress. If he makes his case, he will
get the money.

That is a far cry from what the con
tingency fund has come to be used for.

At this point, Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to have printed in
the RECORD the table which is printed on
page 182 of the hearings.

There being no objection, the table
WRS ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
Approved uses Of the contingency fund

through June 30, 1967
[Source: Agency for International Develop

ment]
Africa: Thousands

Ivory Coast: Loan for pUblic safety
commodities $275

Lesotho: Independence Day glft___ 100
Sudan: Grant for technical assist-

ance purposes: Highway con
struction administration project- 3,700

Total 4,075

East Asia:
Indonesia:

Grant for technical assistance
purposes (training activities
resumed under Presidential
determInation) 1,300

BUdgetary support loan fOi'
commodities 17, 000

TotaL 18,300

Latin America:
Dominican Republic:

Grant for pUblic sClfely com-
modities 276

Grant for technical assistance
purposes: To augment pro-
gram of new governmenL____ 1,900

Buclgetary support loan for
commOdities 5,000

Guatemala: Grant for technical as
sistance activities involving ur
gent secnrity-related considera-
tions .__________________ 1,099

I-Iai ti: Grant for rnalal'ia eradica-
tion progrClm 400

Panama:
Program assista.nce loan________ 5,600
Program assistance grant.___ __ _ 1,388
Grants for \.lrgent teciUlical as-

sistance activities 2,600
Grant for technical assistance__ 600
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150

500

600

Mr. President, I am ready to yield back
my time.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Who yields time?

Mr. LAUSCHE. Mr. President--
11'[1'. FULBRIGHT. I yield to the Sen

ator from Ohio.
Mr. LAUSCHE. The committee cut the

request from $100 million to $50 million.
Is that correct?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Yes.
Mr. LAUSCHE. Is it not a fact that

the committee, in the last several years,
has been cutting the emergency fund
each year?

II/fl'. FULBRIGHT. The contingency
fund.

Mr. LAUSCHE. I asked the staff assist
ant to get me the figures.

With due regard to the Senator from
Oregon, he enumerated a number of
uses to which this money is put, but on
page 182 of the hearings there is a list
of many other uses to which the money
has been put-fer disaster relief,
drought, $120.000; civil strife, $42.(100:
hurricanes, $288,000; floods, $460,000;
earthquakes, $1,185,000.

We have got it down pretty low, ]\'1:1".
President.

I concnr in the stnt.emcnt that if the
amount were cut by $10 million it would
make no difference in conference, but
the fact is that the committee has been
conscious of this fund. We have cut it
year after year. We cut the President's
request from $100 million to $50 miIJion
this year.

A member of the staff of the Forei[:':l1
Relations Committee has provided me
with figures showing the vigor exercised
by the Foreign Relations Committee in
reducing the amounts authorized for usc
to the President as an emergency fund.

In fiscal 1963, the amount of the au
thorization was $300 million. The appro
priation was $250 million.

In 1964 the authorization was $160
million. The appropriation ,vas $50 mil
lion.

In 1965 the authorization was $150
million. The appropriation was $99.2
million.

In 1966 the authorization was $239
million. The appropriation was $139
miilion.

In 1967 the authorization was $110
million, The appropriation was $35 mil
lion,

I submit these flgures as a demon
stration that members of the Foreign
Relations Committee have been com
pletely alert to the need of reducing the
amounts allocated for emcrgeEcy use.

1\''1:1'. MORSE. Mr. Presider!t, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. LAUSCHE. I yield.
Mr. I\l10RSE. All the good purposes to

which the Senat.or has alluded are in
the list whioh I have put in the RECOF:n.
That is what the $40 million would be for.

Mr. President, one could not ima9'ne
a greater need than $40 million 'I\:hen
one keeps in mind the emergency nature
'of the contingency fund, and when he
keeps in mind the fact that the Presi
dent can send up to the Congress an
emergency message.

We did not have a great discussion
of it in committee when I aIUlOUl1ced

dential determination-$1 ,300,000. Budg
etary support loan for commodities, $17
million.

Why, I ask?
Why do we give that kind of arbitrary,

di5cretionary power to the office of the
President? There is no national emer
gency involved there.

Jordan, extraordinary budget support,
$2 million.

Regional-grant for cholera control
emergency stockpile of vaccines and
equipment, $457,000.

There would be no trouble getting
these funds through the regular legisla
tive course.

International aid coordination, grant
for administrative expenses of supporting
ofi1ce for new Asian Development Bank,
$70,000.

General technical services, expansion
of malaria eradication program, $500,000.

Then there is drought relief, ambas
sador's authority, refugee relief, emer~

gency stockpile-alI I am saying is that
I think the contingency fund is devel
oping into being abused.

When I ask for the elimination of $10
million, th:!.t will still leave $40 million.
That is plenty. $40 million to respond
quickly to a disaster involving the na
tional interest should be enough tempo
rarily. A message can be sent to Con
gress; or the President can come up in
person to a joint session of Congress,
and everyone knows that the President
will get the money, if he can make his
case.

That is my argument, Mr. President.
Some persons do not like legal argu
ments, but my argument is based on a
sound legal premise-whether or not we
are going to keep the check-and-balance
system vital, viable, and working in this
democracy of ours.

Symbolically, this is a good amend
ment, too. I think it is a wise thing for
the Senate to make the cut in the con
tingency fund, because note will be taken
of it downtown, and I think it is a good
check to impose upon the President.

MJ'. President, as far as I am con
cerned, I am ready to yield back my time.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The question is on agreeing to the
amendment of the Senator from Ore
gon.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I do
not wish to delay the Senate unduly,
This is a relatively minor amendment.
We could all argue about a few dollars
one way or the other. The committee
has already considered the authollza tion
for this contingency fund. I think the
autholization approval by the commit
tee is about the right amOtU1t.

I am willing to yield back my time.
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I shall be

glad to have the Senator from Arkansas
take the amendment to conference so I
do not have to ask for a rollcall vote.

111'. FULBRIGHT. It is going to be in
conference.

Mr. MORSE, But a vote is important.
M:r. FULBRIGHT. We have already

cut it from $100 million to $50 million.
It seems to me that is sufficient. The
Senator wants to cut it another $10 mil
lion.

I agree that there is no way of prov
ing that that amount is exactly right.

120
42

288
460

1,185
755

1,775
100

Total 19,262

Nonregional:
International aid coordination:

Grant for administrative ex-
penses of supporting office for
new Asian Development Bank_ .. _

General technical services: Expan
sion of malaria eradication pro-
gram _

Olfice of Private Resources: Surveys
of investment opportunities _

Administration: American schools
and hospitals abroad _

Disaster relief:Drought _
Civil strife _
lIurncanes _
Floods _
Earthquakes _
Ambassador's authority _
Refugee relief _
Emergency stockpile _

ITotal 6,045

Near East/South Asia:
Jordan: Extraordinary budget sup-

port -'_______________ 2,000
Regional: Grant for cholera con-

trol: Emergency stockpile of vac-
cines and equipment___________ 457

Total 2,457

Grand total 50,139

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I want to
cite a few examples which the President
has used the contingency fund for.

To the Ivory Coast for a loan for pub
lic safety commodities, $275,000.

What has that got to do with the his
toric purpose of a contingcncy fund?
Nothing.

'What emergency is involved thel'e?
None.

I know that I am on delicate ground
here, but I speak most respectfully about
the Office of the President. I simply say
that we should not be making a "kitty"
avai~able, or a slush fund available, or
whatever descriptive term we want to
apply to it, for the President to use at
his will, simply because it is more con
venieJ~t than using regular aid cate
gories. This is breaking down the sepa
ration of powers doctrine, 'We are seek
ing to turn over to the President what
amounts to a legislative function. He
decides on a Presidential foreign aid pro
gram on his own, which is not what is
called for. A foreign aid program should
be passed by Congress and the President
eith.er signs it or vetoes it.

Next item, Lesotho, independence day
gift $100,000.

SUdan, a grant for technical assist
ance purposes. highway construction ad
ministration project $3,700,000.

Why in the world is that coming out
of a contingency fund? If they want that
kind of aid program for these countries,
come on up to Congress with a bill.

Next item, east Asia, Indonesia
grant for technical assistance purposes
training activities resumed under Presi-

Appmvel( 'Uscs of c\he contingency fund.
through June 30; 1967-Continued

ISo'urce: Agency for International Develop
ment]

Latin America-Continued Tho-usands
Uruguay: Grant for technical as

sistance purposes: Impact pro
gram requiring immediate fund-ing 400
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11,011'. l\tIANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
have discussed this mattcr with the dis-

So Mr. MeRsE's amendment was
rejected.

Mr_MILLER. Mr. President, if I may
have the attention of my fellow Sena
tors, I do not plan to take long on my
amendment, but I should like to point out
a few things about it.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Will the Senator call up his amend
ment?

Mr. MANGF'IELD. Mr. President, I sug
gest the absence of a quorum, and ask
unanimous con.sent that the time con
sumed by the quorum call be charged to
neither side.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
,ore. Without objection, it is so ordered,
The clerk will call the roll.

The assistant legislativ'e clerk D1'O-
ceeded to rail the roll. -

:r..:Ir. f.lIA1>ISFIELD. ]\11'. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for the
quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. V/ithout
objection, it is so ordered.

ttnguished Senator from Iowa [Mr.
MILLER), the distinguished minority
leader, and the distinguished chainnan
of the Committee on Foreign Relations.
At this time, I ask unanimous consent
tJ1at there be a 20-minute time limitation
on the pending amendment, 15 minutes
to be under the control of the Senator
from Iowa. and 5 minutes under the con
trol of the chairman of the committee.

The ACTU,G PRESJIfENT pro tem
pore. Is the;'e objection to the request of
the Senator from Montana? The Chair
hears none, and it is so Ol·dered.

~,:Ir. M."u'lSFIELD. Does the Senator
ask for the ye;;s aad nay:;?

1\:Ir. MILL:EH. I ?sk for the yeas and
nays.

The yeas and nays were oi'dered.
The ACTING PRESIDENT pre tem

pore. How much time does the Senator
from Iowa yield himself?

:Mr. MILLER. Mr. President, I yield
myself such time as I may require.

Ii[r. President, the basis for my amend
ment is pretty well registered on page 237
of the hearing transcript.

Mr. President, may we have order in
the Chamber?

'The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The Chair will try to obtain order.

The Senate will please be in order.
Mr. MILLER On page 237, Senators

will find a table which may be somewhat
shocking, That table lists 56 nations
which are members of the United Nations
and which are recipients of our foreitn
aid, but which, as of last December 31,
were more than 1 year behind in the pay
ment of their dues and assessments to
the United Nations. As a matter of fact.
40 other nations were delinquent in Oll"
way or another, making a tobl of 96
nations receiving foreign aid from th~

United States, and delinquent, in some
respect, in the payment of their dues and
assessments to the United Nations.

The deplorable situation, plus the fact
that it has long been our general policy
to support the United Nations, is the
basis for my amendment.

The way our foreign aid program is
working out is inconsistent with thut
general policy. There ought to be some
way of tying in a consideration of the
payment of United Nations dues and
assessments by a nation with payments
to such nation under our foreign aid pro
gram. This is a matter that has become
increasingly worse. On April 5, 1962,
when I first offered this amendment,
only 25 nations receiving our foreign aid
were more than 1 year behind in the pay
ment of their dues and assessments to
the United Nations. The next year, in
November 1963, when the amendment
was next offered, the number had rIsen
to 35. When it was next offered, on Au
gust 10, 1964, the number was up to 41.
On June 3,1965, the number waG up to 45.
Today the number is up to 56-56 nations
receiving foreign aid from the United
States are more than 1 year behind in
the payment of their dues and aSSeSij
ments to the United Nations. In addition,
4G others-or a total of 98-are delin
quent in one way 01' another.

Our foreign policy has long been to
su))port the United Nations as an organi
zation which has the potential-if the
plinciples of its charter are adhered to
of helping secure a more orderly and

Tower
Willia.ms, Det
Young, Ohio

Proxmlre
Scott
Spong
Stennis
T11i..rrIDOnd

NAYS-46
Eickenlooper illonroney
Hoil=d Moss
Inouve )'luskie
Jacl~son Pastore
.la"lit.~ Pearson
Jordan, N.C. Pe-ll
Kennedy, ~L"l.ss. Percy
Ke:anedy, N.Y. Ribicotr
Ku~llel Smith
Lf'!.l.l':.f;lle Sp;lrkman
!',nn;', L;~.. S,i·lnington
~;~·~tgln~son Tydings
~J.~i.lh:fi::':'lcl \V~lUan'.s. N.J.
~',lcCJ~tl1y Youn~. N. Dak.
1\,111121"
l\.!c::cL.lIe

NOT VOTING-14
:r-/lcG~~e RnsSell
:'..1octcy,l. Sinr.. thers
!\!orto·.'l.. Tallllndge
?r~iSOIl Yurl::orough
F:';.l.!}dolph

AMENDMENT NO. 271

Mr. MILLER. Mr. President, I call up
my amendment No. 271, as mcdified, and
ask that it be read.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pO:i.'e. The amendment, as modified, will
be stated.

The ASSI~TANTLEGISLATIVE Cr,ERK. The
Senator from Iowa [Mr. MILLER] pro
poses an amendment as follows:

Oil page 57, b~tween llnes 13 and 14, insert
t:"18 follo\ving:

"(u) In any decision to provide or continue
to provide any program o!assistance to any
country under tIle Foreign Assistance Act of
1961, as amended, there shall be taken into
accGlmt the status of the country with re
spect to its clues, usseSSluents, Bond other ob
ligations to the United Nations; and where
such country is delinquent with respect to
any such obligations, the Administrator shall
furnish the Committee on Foreign Relations
of the Senate and tl",e Committee on Foreign
AfIairs of the :fIouse of n,eprcsentatives a
l'<::port setting forth the assurance given by
the l.jov~rnnlt~nt of the country concerned of
paying all of its :.lrrearages and of placing
it3 payrnents of s1.ll:h obligations on a current
basis, Or a full expl::lll:ttion of the unusual
or e:;,:cf-:ptional cirClunstilllces which render it
ecoIl01111cally ine:lpable of giving such HZSUl'
au.:;c."

All,,,t
Eroot.e
Can!~'Jn

DGdd
H ..tfle'd

Hartke
Hill
Holling"s
Hruska.
Jordan, Idaho
Long, 1\10.
McClellan
McGovern
McIntyre

Curtis
Dominick
Eastland
Ellender
Er~.ri!l

Fannin
Gore
Grueniug
Hansen

Baker
Bennett
Bible
Boggs
BU.rdick
Byrd, Va.
Byrd, W. Va.
Church
Cotton

that I would seek to get the alIlount cut ~;:~;U

to $40 1r.il1ion. Mundt
I would that my chairman would take MurpllY

the a.'11€ndment to conference, but if not, Prouty

I ~.l.s,~"r°ArCTItheN'YG·eapsRa;;;IDn~,sIT· Pl'O t~'n r iI.'k'.l....... ..:. T ...,.,o.;..:~ ~ ... t ·~l .. -.- "l...:n
pore. All time on U',e amendluent is "'~"lderfOn
-,ie1d d h~n·' Bartlett
.) .. - e l..Ta. ....K. Ea~,rh

TIle yeas and nays are requested. Brewster
The yeas and nays ,,'ere ordered. <:arl'Ol1
The PRESIDL'IG OFFICER. 'The ques- g';k

tion is on agreeing to the amendment eGO'C"r
of the Senator frorn Oregon. The yeas Dirl~sen

and nays have been ordered, and the ~~n~r:,rl~t
clerk will call the roll. Gtiffi,~'? '

The assistant !eg~E1ati-\ie clerk c::Jlc:d H_llT~3
the roll. ir;:l.~';~

::-i ..,~ \~2n
Mr. BYRD of 1,Vest VlIgiili::... I rt11-

nounce that the Senator from Nevada
lMr. CANNa,,], the SC:lator from Con
necticut [Mr. DOilDl, the Senator from
New Mexico [l\Ir. ]\IoNTOYAI, the 8"11
ator fl'om vVisccnsin [Mr. N;;:~SONJ, the
Senator from West Virginia [Mr. RAN
DOLPH1. and the Senator from Georgia
[lVI1.. TA:.MADGE) are absent on official
business.

I also ann:mnce that the Senator from
Wyoming [Mr. lVlcGE:C], the Senator
from Georgia [Mr. RUSSELL), the Sen
ator from F'lorida lMr. Si\1ATHERSJ, and
the Senator from Texas [Mr. YARBOR
OUGH] are nece.s~ari1y absent.

On this vote, the Senator from Georgia
[Mr. RUSSELL1 is pp,il'ed '):,ith the Senator
from Wyoming [Mr. MCGEE1.

H pre·sent and \fating, the Senator from
Georgia would vote "yea" and the Sen
ator £i'om 1,V3'oming would vote "nay:'

On this vote, the Senator from West
Virg"inia [Mr. RANDOLPHl is paired with
the Senator fwmNew Mexico [Mr. MON

TOYA1.
If present and voting, the Senator fro:n

'\V0st ' ....irginia \vould vote "yea" a.nd the
BeDutor from New Mexico would vote
·'nay."

I further announce that if present and
v[)tin,s, the Senator from Connecticut
[Mr. DODD] would vote "nay:'

IVi1'. KUCHEL. I announce that the
Senatol' from Massachusetts [Mr.
BnOG1<:,;] and the Senator from Oregon
I Mr. lIATl'TELDl are absent on official bus
iness,

'rl1e Se'nator from Colorado rMr. AL
LOTT] is necc:ssarily absent.

'The SCllator iron1 Kentuck,y [:NIr.1'vlorr
''::ON I is detained 0!1 official business.

If prGserrt and voting, the Senator
from Oregon [Mr. HHFIELD] and the
Senator from Kentucky I'MI'. MORTON)
\....Tould each vote "nay."

On this vote, the Senator from Colo
raj,) 1:\11'. ALLOTT) is paired with the
Semttor from :i\Iassachusetts [lV!r.
BiWOKE 1. If present and voting, the Sen
ato!' from Colorado would vote "yea" and
the SGnatar from Massachu;;ettg would
vote ··lla:f."

The result \,'as announced-yeas 40,
n:l:,·s 46, as follows:

[No. 230 Leg,]
YEAS-40
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pE:ac,eful \'.'orJd. Th'2 flr~.ancIE.l fl.SSistHnce
the United Sta:es has provided the
United Nations and its specialized agen
cies clearly demonstrates this support.
For fiscal 1967, the United States will
contribute a record $233 million for this
purpose, which wiiI bring our total sup
port since the inception of the U.N. to
$2.9 billion. This is nearly one-half the
$6 billion expended by the U.N. during
this period. During the current fiscal
yeaT, the United states will be paying
approximately 30 percent of the cost of
the United Nations and its 11 specinJi;,fd
agencies, nearly 40 percent of the CYPrHS
and Middle East peacekeeping forces, <1.0
percent of the U.N. Development Pro
gram and the Children's Fund, and up to
70 percent of special relief programs. In
addition, we have purchased some $76.2
million of United Nations bonds under
authority extended by the Congress to
purchase 50 percent of the subscriptions
made under a $200 million U.N. bond
issue designed to relieve a serious finan
cial crisis in the U.N.

Notwithstanding the strong support of
the United states, the United Nations
has been in a worsening financial posi
tion as a result of the failure of member
nations to pay their dues and assess
ments. As of December 31, 1966, delin
quencies in the regular budget and the
Congo and Middle East peacekeeping op
erations totaled over $167 million. Of 117
members of the United Nations as of De
eember 31, 1966, 108 were delinquent in
one form or another as of last Febru··
ary 8. Of these, 96 received foreign aid
from the United states, and their com
bined arrearages amounted to $65 mil
lion. The Soviet Union was delinquent
in excess of $76 million and other East
ern bloc nations-including Poland
were delinquent in excess of $27 million.
It is apparent that the Soviet Union and
its bloc must bear the primary responsi
bility for the financial crisis in the U.N.
However, it should not be overlooked
that there are 96 members of the United
Nations which have been receiving for
eign aid from us and which by their very
numbers as well as total combined ar
rearages of $65 million, contribute ma
terially to the crisis.

One might well ask the question
whether, if the 96 nations receiving our
foreign aid were reasonably current in
their dues and assessments, the weight
of world opinion would not long ago have
persmia.ed the Soviet Union and the
other members of its bloc to pay up their
delinquencies.

There seems to be an inconsistency
between our foreign sid programs and
our foreign policy with respect to the
United Nations. It would seem that one
of the first reqUirements for eligibility
to receive our foreign aid should be that
the recipient nation is supporting the
United Nations. Instead, it almost ap
pears that one of our guidelines is that
the recipient nation be contributing to
the financial crisis of the U.N. by failing
to pay its dues and assessments. At least
this is the way it has ViOl'ked out. Some
thing should be done about it.

Each year since 1961, when I first be
came alarmed over the worsening finan
cial situation in the United Nations, I
have offered an amendment designed to
do something about it. Until last year my

[dnCl:.dnH~l1t \':as r€s!fited b:~;'" aC:~'!'linistra

Lion leaders, but no better solution to the
problem was proposed. The attitude
seemed to be that if the Congress did
nothing 8.bout it, the problem would
event-ualIy go away. Last year the Se.nate
adopted my amendment, but, due to ad
ministration nega.th'isl11, it was dropped
in cOnfer€11ce.

'\Vit11 a. vie\\' to trying to move our Gov
ernment off dead center, I am this year
offering a somevihat diffcrent amend
mi;'~lt which is designed to require our
for",i;;:n aid admini-stra tion and its offi
cI<,d:; t.o pursue the g081 of seeing to it
Fiat those nations which receive our for
eign aid live up to their commitment to
the Charter of the United Nations by
paying up their delinquencies in dues and
assessments Rnd keeping their payments
current.

Under my a.mendm.ent, the foreign aid
Administrator and his assistants must
take into account the status of each
country in this payment of its dues, as
sessments, and other obligations to the
United Nations in determining whether
and to what extent any program of as
sistance shall be furnished or continue to
be furnished under the F'oreign Assist
ance Act. In the case of a nation which
is delinquent. the Administrator must
furnish the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee and the House Foreign Af
fairs Committee a report of the assur
ance such nation has given of paying up
its delinquencies and placing its pay
ffiel}ts on a current basis, or a full report
of the unusual or exceptional circum
stances which prevent it from giving
such assurance.

I can envision a rare situation where
such unusual or exceptional circulU
stances exist, as, for example, in the case
of Nationalist China, whose share of the
U.N. budget has continued at approx
imately the same percentage since it be
came a charter memher of the United
Nations, although such percentage is un
realistic when related to the economy of
Taiwan. But, for the most part, the scale
of dues and assessments has been estab
lished according to each member's rela
tive ability to pay, taking into account
its individual eeonomy, so, as I have said,
it would be a rare case where such un
usual or exceptional circumstanees exist.
Because of the political situation exist
ing in a country at a particular time, it
might be that the administrator could
not obtain assurance from the govern
ment officials t.ha t delinquencies would
be promptly paid up and accounts placed
on a current basis. This might well result
in a suspension of our foreign aid. If a
partkular foreign aid program was
deen,ed vita! to our national security
interest, it might be prudent to neverthe
less move ahead with the program \\ith
out suspension. In any event, the appro
priate committees of the Congress would
be kept fully advised. as they should be.
A.nd if it was determined that the discre
tionary authority in the hands of the
administrator had been unwisel:R exer
cised. I am confident that the comnlittees
,,'opld initiate appropria.te legislative ac-
tiOl1.

Ti,e amendment squares with the ad
visory opinion of the International Court
of Justice rendered July 20, 1962, on the
question put to it by the General Assem-

hly of the United Nations in resolution
1731 (XVI) of December 20,1961, whether
expe'.ld~tures authorized by the General
Assembly relating to United Nations
peacekeeping operations in the Congo
and Middle East eonstituted "expenses of
the Organization" within the meaning of
Rrtlcle 17, paragraph 2, of the charter,
to be apportioned in accordance with the
power granted the General Assembly by
article 19, paragraph 2. My amendment
further squares with Resolution 1854
(XVII) of the General Assembly ac
cepting this advisory opinion. Both the
regular dues and the assessments for
peacekeeping operations are taken into
account in determining whether a coun
try is in arrears.

To give the Senate a picture of how
serious the situation is, I have prepared
a table showing 56 of the 96 nations re
ceiving our foreign aid which were de
linquent in their dues and assessments
as of last February-the latest informa
tion available. These 56 nations were
over 1 year delinquent and 35 of tl1e 56
were over 1 year delinquent in regular
dues alone. The table shows the total ar
real'ages, the portion of the arrearagps
more than 1 year delinquent, the amount
of U.S. foreign aid extended during fi"cal
year 1966, and the total foreign aid e::
tended for all years. When considered in
relation to the amount of our foreign
aid, the burden of paying up the delin
quencies is-in the overwhelming nlID1
bel' of countries-insignificant.

For example, it will be noted that
Afghanistan's total delinquencies as of
December 31, 1966, came to $122,297:
but during fiscal 1966 we furnished her
over $40 million in foreign aid. The
amount of delinquencies was less them
four-tenths of 1 percent of our foreign
aid for just 1 year. Argentina's ar
rearages totaled some $2.5 million; but
during fiscal 1956 we furnished hcl'
nearly $45 million in foreign aid. Prac
tically an of the 96 countries which are
delinquent received foreign aid far, far
in excess of the amount of their delin
quencies to the United Nations.

I have prepared another table showing
the countries over 2 years delinquent
and thus subject to the loss of voting
rights under article 19 of the charter.
Of the 35 countries listed, 21 received
U.S. foreign aid during fiscal year 1966.

! ask unanimous consent that the t.wo
tables to which I have referred be in
sm:ted in the RECORD at the conclusiOl1
of my remarks.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered.

(See exhibit 1.)
Mr. MILLER. The situation has been

worsening. \Vhen my amendment was
first offered in the Senate on April 5,
l,9~, there were only 25 nations receiv
ing our foreign aid which were mere
than 1 year delinquent.

On November 12. 1963. when tbe
amendment V;-8S next cffered, the num
ber had risen to 35.

When it was next offered on August 10,
1964, the number was up to 41.

On June 8, 1965, I pointed out at the
time the amendment was offered that
there were 46 nations subject to the
amendment.

On April 27, 1966, when I appeared
before the Senate Foreign Relations
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Committee, the number was still 46.
Today, as I have already pointed out, it
is up to 56. And bear in mind there are
another 40 of our foreign aid recipients
which, though not over 1 year in arrears,
are in arrears in one way or another.

I believe I can safely predict that until
we correlate our foreign aid programs
with our foreign policy in support of the
United Nations, bad as things are today,

tween themselves and those more than
1 year in arrears.

The United States has an opportunity
to reverse this unfortunate trend. My
amendment represents a meaningful
step in gearing our foreign-aid policy
into our foreign policy of support for the
United Nations. The stake is very high
a viable United Nations serving the cause.
of a more orderly and peaceful world.

$40.4
44.9
4U.4

415.7
• I~
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l.Z
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42.8
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l.3

116.6
33.9
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20.7

.3
110.1

9.6
7.2
3.5

14.4
5.4

71. 65.5
48.0
55.6

.1
3.2

$64,743
1,466,619

129 754
519)02
128. 75,~

6,960
20.0ll

366,633
14,701,401

46,919
36,480
45,516

153,523
76,781
7,186

17,032,152
16,000
8,000

39,845
28,482

130,435
16,794

257,601
544,242
37,613

121,045
37,609
29,603
37,613

$122,297
2, 525. ~28

175.794
1,673.140

174,790
j'} 215
66: 051

19, ~~~: i~g
104.468
82,520

.... 199:563
134,330
12,441

19,589,190
62,040

295,747
49,100
74,522

17G,475
33.490

349,680
1,403,276

83,653
167,085
83,649
36. 173
33,653

Countr/
U.N. arrear- U.S. aid, Tolal U.S. I U.N. arrear· U.S. aid. Total U.S.

Tab! U.N. ages, calendar fisCfil year aid, fiscal I Country Total U.N. ages, cale.ndJr fiscal year aid, fiscal
Ciaearages year 1965 1966 years 1946~66 'I arrear ages year 1965 BGG years 1946-66

. ~_.__. __ _"~~_'r__ ~:n~III:'~~}_.. ~rliillio"s} i .__. . ...:n_d_p_ri_or__(m_i_i1io_n_'}__('_ni_lIi~~_

$j~n I~~~;iial;i·a__.~:~::::::::~:~:~~~: $1~U~i $~~: m $2: i ~IU
470.7

1

' Mexico........................ 1,499,753 1,353,330 129.3 " 1,251.0
3,234.8 Nepa 52,722 6,682 13.2 99.1

7.2 Nicaragua..................... 104,202 78,162 21.7 132.5
3.3 Panama... 51, 24~ 45,989 16.9 172. 6
5.3

1

Paraguay _.......... 132,125 86,035 16.0 106.5
1,254.4 Peru.......................... 201,218 162,826 5~:~ 677.6

4,5~U ~~~~~:al~:::::::::::::::::::::: 5,18~;m 4,m; ~~~ 3.5 m: t
156.0 Rwanda....................... 64,215 18,175 3.9 5.4

10.0 Saudi Arabi.................... 235,095 154,526 4.3 143.1
322.3 SenegaL _...... 87,069 41,029 6.0 25.1
281. 8 Sierra Leone _._ _ 70,479 24,439 4.9 3l. 7
12l.1 SomaIlL...................... 85.737 39,697 5.4 52.9

9,449.2 Spain......................... 2,157,844 2,009.932 158.7 2,089.9
.4 Sudan......................... 270,054 200,995 19.7 108.7

3,m~ ~~~:a;;ia:::::::::::::::::::::: 12~: 11~ 6U~~ d ~U
76.3 Thailand _.......... 28,824 2,430 6l.3 494.6

106.4 Togo.......................... 48,792 37,924 2.2 12.1
87.7 Uganda __ 99,947 53,893 3.9 2l. 3

118.2 Uniled Arab Republic........... 644,515 379,788 60.5 1,156.5
6,261.2 UpperVolla.................... lII,895 65,855 1.6 7.3

31.3 Uruguay........_........ •• 4.,4,616 329,518 9.0 13l.3
557.0 yemen........................ 210,783 164,743 2.8 33.2
4~~:~ yugoslavia..................... 388,568 333,269 140.8 2,828.4

233.7 Total(56}..--.- .. -...... 61,143,646 46,571,231 2,154.8 44,646.7

AfgI1JnistaR ~ _
Argentin.:L • ~ .• _"_
Bolivia _ .
R",II. __ _
Burundi. " _ __ .
Central African Republjc,.. _~ __ .. _
Chad .
Chile .
Chilla __ .
Congo (Ki1l5hosa). .. ..
Costa Rico __ ..
Dahomey. . _
Dominican Republlc ~_. _
Ecuador ~._~. ._. .. __
EI "alvadoL ..
FranCiL ~ __ . _
Garnbia _
Greece. __ . ~ _
Gualemala "".
Guinea. • _
Haiti. .
Honduras • •
Iraq ..
Italy _ ..
Ivory Coas!.. __ .
Jordnn. _
lJos. "_. .
LebanolL . _~ ~ . .. .__
Libya __ .

Source: Slale De,larlm.nl 10iiiA Report, Feb. 15, 1967, based on dala supplied by.United Repnrts Division, Office of Program Coordinatur, report on "U.S. Overseas Loans and Grants,"
N,tion's COlllroller's Ottice, Feb. 14,1967; Agency lor InlernoliOllal Development, Stahstlcs and Aug. 22,1966.

TABLE 2.~NATIOriS SUBJECT TO LOSS OF VOTING RIGHTS
UNDER AIlT. 19, U.N. CHARTER

Amounl U.S. aid,
Total U.N. in excess 1 fiscal

Country arre::uages ofl956 and year
1966 U.N. 1966

arrearages (milliuns)
-------_. ---_._-_._-------_.._--_._--

A!bani3. ____________ $113,207 $23,377
-"$~i4:9Argt.:l:iili,:L _________ 2, 52~), 528 453,244

ByemrussiJ:l S.S,R., 2.618,832 1,277,336
Cuba ........ __ .... 893,993 444,850
Czechoslovakia _____ 4,845,557 2,031,980
fral1ce ________ . __ ~ 19,539, 190 3,878,203 20.7
Hung"r, .... __ .. ___ 2,478,932 1,034,244 ""'7:5POi311d __________._. 5,486,597 2,015,987
Rlll'llJllia __ ~ ________ 1,385,950 483,020
Soulh Afrit;,L ______ 1, 7~G. 03!) 1,04,539
Ukraii:i31l S.S_R _____ 9. 958, ~52 4,876,345
U.S.s.R............ 75,382,562 37,891,935
Yemen ... ___________ 2111,783 120,952 2.8
Bonvia .......... "- 1i5,794 85,975 40.4
Bulg::niJ_ "_____ .. ___ 63G,5n 2:A,802

'-'j52'-8Chill;) _._ 19, ~):jJ, 100 10,048,690
Congo (B).'-:'::: nl,131 44,301
Dornillic311 Repulllic_ 199,563 J09,733 116.6HfJiti ______________ 176,0175 86,645 3.5
IraQ .......... 349,630 170.021 5.4
Jordall ____ .. ______ 167.085 77,254 48.0
Nicaragua__ ~_. _____ Wot,202 1l,372 21.7
EcuadoL ........... 134,330 22,043 33.9
Par3Ruay ..... _... 132.125 42.294 16.0
Saudi Ar:ibi3. _______ L3~. US:> i7. 89,1 4.3
Spain_ ............ 2, 157; 841 518,453 158.7
Sudan............. 270,054 135,310 19.7
Syria............... 120, i17 7,830 .7
U"ited Arab Re·

public..... __ .... 6014,515 i27,995 60.5
Upper Vollo ....... _ 1ll.8S5 22,004 1.6
Urugui:lY __ ~ __ • _____ 444,61G 22U, 043 9.0
BUfundi ___ ~ ~ _______ 174.790 84,959 .1

------- -----
TolaL .. __ .... __ 151,202,726 67,096,590
Total for those 21

nations receiv-
ing U.S. aid for
fiscal year 1966. 53,003,378 13, 32~, 961 763.8

I The payments required 10 avoid being subject 10 art. 19.
Source: Computed from Slate Deparlment 10:01A Reporl,

Feb. 15, 1967, bosed on data supplied by lhe Uniled Nations
COlllroller's Office, Feb. 14. 1967; updated State Department
report; ·'J.S. Contributions to 111IemationaJ Organizations."
H. Doc. 445, 89lil Cong" 2d sess., June 27, 1966; Agency lor
InternatConal Development, Statistics and Reporls DiVIsion,
Office of Program Coordinator, report en ·'U.S. Overseas Loans
and Grants," Aug. 22,1966.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I
yield myself 5 minutes.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The Senator from Arkansas is
recognized for 5 minutes.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr, President, a
similar amendment was offered and
adopted last year. I think the policy that
it expresses is the correct one,

Many recipients of foreign aid do not
pa~; their U.N. dues, and they ought to do
so.

'rhe pending amendment, in effect, di
rects the AID Administrator to take into
account the status of the proposed
recipient's U.N. contributions.

JIllany of the amounts owed by AID
recipients are quite small. Of courSe,
there are many countries over which we
cannot exercise any influence in this
manner. They consist of the major U.N.
debtors; France, Russia, and othei's who
are i10t recipients of aid. There is noth
ing thr,t WB can do by this method to
influence them to pay.

r favor the basic objective of the
amendment. r am sure that most Sen,,
tors do.

r bok the amen.:llnent to conference,
last year, and in the forill in ,vhich it
was then written, they wodd not accept
the amendment. I would be very will
ing to accept the amendment and do my
best to persuade the House conferees to
accept it.

It seems b me that the way the
amendment is drf.fted gives sufficient
12e~,l"J.Y to the P...dn1irlL;b..-atol' th?.t he does
not have to do anything' that would
l'cally be offensive. He is imtmcted to use
his best efforts ta persuade the r2ctJi(mt

coul1try to pay its dues. And these coun
tries ought to pay their U.N. debts.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr, President, I
yield to the Senator from Oregon.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, r under
stand the position of the chairman of
the committee.

In my judgment, this is a matter for
the United Nations to be deciding and
not the Senate of the United States.

Do not forget that we must assume,
along with Russia, a large share of the
responsibility for the article in the
Unitcd Nations Chalter that calls for
the payment of the assessments and ar
rearages, failing which a country will
lose its voting privilege. I think that is
the way it ought to be handled.

I was against the compromise that
the United states accepted. We never
should have yielded. We should have in
sisted on a rollcall and made the United
Nations make the decision.

In the last year of Adlai stevenson's
service at the U.N. that is the position
that was taken.

They were then afraid that the action
was going to l'esult in our perhaps losing
a majority vote on something in the
United Nations. So we receded. However,
here again, I think we are trying to ex
ercise direction over the United Nations
ancillary to the procedure of the United
Nations.

This ms.ttel' oug'ht to be foug-ht out in
the United Nations. That is where it
ought to be fought out. And we ought to
put up a flght and see that it is made
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ORDER FOR ADJOURNMENT TO
NOON TOMORROW

ORDER FOR RECOGNITION OF BEN
ATOR JAVITS TOMORROW·

Mr. MANSFIELD, Mr. President. I ask
ununilllous consent that the distin
guished senior Senator from New York
[Mr. JAVITS] be recognized for up to 30

FOREIGN ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1967

ORDER FOR TRANSACTION OF
ROUTINE MORNING BUSINESS
TODAY
Mr. N£ANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that later today there
be a period for the transaction of routine
business.

The ACTn.rG PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered.

ORDER FOR TRANSACTION OF ROU
TINE BUSnmSS TOMORROW

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that there be 0. brief
periOd for the transaction of routine
business at an appropriate time tomor
row.

The ACTll{G PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered.

minut,es at the ccmclusion of the ap
proval of the Journal on tomorrow.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered.

The Senate resumed the consideration
of the bill (S. 1872) to amend furtl1cr
the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as
amended, and for other purposes.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Following the dis
pOsal of the pending bill, it is the inten
tion of the leadersh1p to call up Calendar
No. 479, H.R. 10738, an act making ap

as propriations for the Department of De
fense for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1968. I would urge all Senators to be in
the Chamber tomorrow. This is an im-
portant bill carrying about $75 billion in
appropriations.

Mr. President, the statement hereto
fore made by the joint leadership with
respect to committees not meeting to
morrow is hereby abl·ogated.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, with
some trepidations, may I make so bold as
to propound an inquiry concerning the
possible program for the balance oJ the
week after tomorrow.

1\11'. M:ANSFIELD. I doubt very much
thHt "'e will be able to finish a bill as big
as the Defense appropriation bill in 1
day. However, folloWlllg that bill, when
it is complet~d, we will take up Calendar
No. 436, S. 1688, the bill to amend the
Inter-A.'TIerican Development Bank Act,
which carnes from the Committee on
Foreign Relations. There is a notation
here to be sure to notify the Senator from
Tennessee [Mr. GOIlE] and the Sem:t:>r
from i\'!issouri [Mr. SYMlNG:"ON].

Mr. DIRKSEN. Wh3t is the IjJ'Ocol1e,ct
for a Sa turday session?

Ivlr. !"IP-NSFIELD. There \\'ill be no ses
sion on Saturday.

:r'dr. JAVITS. 11,'11'. Prcf:ident. r wi1'h to
make the fo!lowi,ng statement on behalf
of myself, the Senator from Illinois [Mr.
DrnEsEx], and the Senr-.tor from Ca!ifor-
nia [NIl'. KUCHELJ, who sponso!"<;d the
two printed amendments which dealt
with raising the ceiling on private guar
antee investments abroad. ·We did not
bring up those amendments advisedly.
We felt, haVing established the basic
principle of a year's extension and full
continuance of the extended risk guar-

Nelson
Prouty
Ribicoff
Seott
Sparkman
Spong
Stennis
Symington
Thurmond
Tower
TvdinO's
\Villi~s,Del.
Young. N. Dale.
Young, Ohio

NAYS-24
Fong 1\10':'>8
Gore Pastore
H[1rt Pegrson
Holland Pell
.Javits Percy
Kennedy, :r..lass. Proxln~.re
Kennedy, N.Y. Smith
McCarthy William, N ..].

Long, I\1o~

Long, La.
Magnuson
l\funsfield
McClellan
McGovern
McIntyre
Metcalf
Miller
!v!ondale
!vIonrone~,"

I\Iorsc
1\Iundt
i\Tllrphy
l\Iuf;kie

NOT VOTING-H
Hiekenlooper RUBsell
M~Gec Sma thvrs
I.:!ontoya Talmadge
lv1orton Yarborough
Randolph

MILLER'S amendment was

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, earlier
in the day it appeared rather dubious
that Vie would finish this bill today. Ac
cordingly, the distinguished majority
leader set the convening time for 10
o'clock tomorrow morning. In view of
what has transpired this afternoon, I
thought perhaps he might take a second
look at that matter and that the Senate
might convene a little later, perhaps at
the usual hour of 12.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I am
delighted to take a second look and to
do what I know the entire membership
of the Senate would desire.

I ask unaniP.1ous consent that when
the Senate concludes its business today,
it stand in adjournment until 12 o'clock
noon tomorrow.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered.

So Mr.
agreed to.

Mr. MILLER. Mr. President, I move to
reconsider the vote by which the amend
ment was agreed to.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I move to lay that
motion on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The question is on agreeing to the
committee amendment, as amended.

The committee amendment,
amended, was agreed to.

The ACTn~G PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The question is on the engross
ment and third reading of the bill.

The bill was read the third time.
Ml'. MORSE. Mr. President, I ask for

the yeas and nays on passage of the bill.
The yeas and nays were ordered.

Allott
Brooke
Cann.on
Dodd
HatHcld

A:n(icr~Oll
Ben-n(ltt
Boggs
Brewster
Carlson
Cm:.e
C1ark
Coopcr

Griffin
Gruening
Hansen
Harrls
Hartke
Hayden
Hill
Hollings
Hrusko.
Inouye
Jacl"on
Jordan. N.C.
JorcL.Ul., Idaho
KlH.:ll:':'l
L:l.l1~che

perfectly clear as to what our position
will be if the dues are not paid.

On the other hand, I would be less than
honest if I did not say that there is some
merit in the position of the argument of
the Senator from Iowa and the position
of the chairman of the committee. I
would be more inclined to go to that
approach after we had really made the
battle in the United Nations, which the
United States has never done.

We have followed the policy of ex
pediency there instead of the policy of
principle. .

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I
yield back the remainder of my time.

Mr. MILLER. Mr. President, I yield
back the remainder of my time.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. All time having been yielded bact,
the question is on agreeing to the amend
ment of the Senator from Iowa. On this
question, the yeas and nays have been
ordered, and the clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll.
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I an

nounce that the Senator from Nevada
[Mr. CANNON], the Senator from Con
necticut [Mr. DODD], the Senator from
New Mexico [Mr. MONTOYA], the Sena
tor from West Virginia [Mr. RANDOLPH],
and the Senator from Georgia [Mr.
TALMADGE] are absent on official business.

I also announce that the Senator from
Wyoming [Mr. MCGEE], the Senator
from Georgia [Mr. RUSSELL], the Sen
ator from Florida [Mr. SMATHERS], and
the Senator from Texas [Mr. YAR
BOROUGH] are necesSarIly absent.

I further announce that, if present
and voting, the Senator from 'Vyoming
[Mr. MCGEE] would vote "yea."

On this vote, the Sem'tor from West
Virginia [Mr. RANDOLPH] is pail'ed with
the Senatol' from Connecticut [Mr.
DODD]. If present and voting, the Sena
tor from West Virginia wowd vote "yea"
and the Senator from Connecticut would
vote "nay."

Mr. KUCHEL. I announce that tile
Senator from Massachusetts [Mr.
BROOKE] and the Senator from Oregon
[Mr. HATFIELD] are absent on official
business.

The Senator from Colorado [Mr.
ALLOTT] is necessarily absent.

The Senator from Kentucky [Mr.
MOR'roN] and the Senator from Iowa
U:..rr. HICKENLOOPER] are detained on
official business.

If present and voting, the Senator from
Colorado [Mr. ALLOTT] and the Senator
from Oregon [Mr. HATFIELD] would each
vote "yea."

On this vote, the Senator from Massa
chusetts [Mr. BROOKE] is paired with the
Senator from Kentucky [Mr. MORTON].
If present and voting, the Senator from
Massachusetts ,,",auld vote "yea" and the
Senator from Kentucky would vote
"nay."

The result was announced-yeas 62,
nays 24, as follows:

[No. 231 Leg.]
YEAS-£2

Aiken Byrd, Va. Dominick
Baker Byrd, W. Va. Eastland
Bartlett Church Ellender
Bayh Cotton Ervln
Bible Curtis Fannin
Burdick Dirksen Fulbright
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Sincerely,
IRENE WISE,

Foreign Policy Ohairman.

M1'. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi
dent, I have voted for many foreign aid
cuts in the past several years, but I have
generally voted for the foreign aid au
thorization bill.

I am voting aeainst the bill today be
cause I do not believe there is justifica
tion for the amount authorized. espe
cially in view of the pending proposal
for a lO-percent surcharge on personal
income taxes.

As I have recently stated, I am against
the proposed surcharge on personal in
come until such time as adequate reduc
tions are made in wasteful and unneces
sary spending programs.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill
having been read the third time, the
question is, Shall it pass?

On this question, the yeas and nays
have been ordered, and the clerk will call
the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll.
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I an

nounce that the Senator from Nevada
[Mr. CANNON], the Senator from Idaho
[l''!!r. CHURCH], the Senator from Con
necticut [Mr. DODD], the Senator from
New Mexico [Mr. MONTOYA], the Sena
tor from West Virginia [Mr. RANDOLPH],
and the Senator from Georgia [Mr. TAL
:MADGE] are absent on official business.

I also announce that the Senator from
Wyoming [MCGEE]. the Senator from
Georgia [Mr. RUSSELL], the Senator from
Florida [Mr. SMATHERS], and the Sena
tor from Texas [Mr. YARBOROUGH] are
necessarily absent.

I further announce that, if present
and voting, the Senator from Connecti
cut [Mr. DODD]. the Senator from Wyo
ming [Mr. McGEE], the Senator from
New Mexico [Mr. MONTOYA], the Sena
tor from \Vest Virginia [Mr. RANDOLPH]
and the Senator from Texas [Mr.
YARBOROUGH] would each vote "yea."

cinct and persuasive as any, and raising
the point made by all, is a letter from
Irene WIse, speaking for the Jackson
County, Mich., League of Women Voters.
To bring it to the attention of the Sen
ate as we vote today. I ask unanimous
consent that the letter be printed in the
RECORD.

There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

JACKSON COUNTY LEAGUE OF

\VOl\.:IEN VOTERS.
Jackson, Mich., August 16, 1967.

DEAR SENATOR HART: \Ve are deeply con
cerned about the moral and practical diffi
culties involved in being a wealthy and pros
perous country in a world where hunger is
the concern of the majority. 1.\1uch has been
learned in recent years about elIectiv~ use of
economic assistance money. Long-range de
velopment assistance is crucial to protect the
massive investment that this country has al
ready made In the world's developing coun
tries. We never thought this would 00 an easy
job with quick results. To fail to support eco
nomic assistance programs now would be to
abandon any peaceful efforts to show these
countries there's a better way than
communism.

We urge you to be very careful and
thoughtful Witll your Foreign Assistance .'\ct
vote:

I particularly wish to commend the
Senator from Idaho [Mr. CHURCH], the
Senator from Missouri [Mr. SYMINGTON].
the Senator from Tennessee [Mr. GORE].
and the Senator from Oregon (Mr.
MORSE] for the work they did 1;1 com
mittee and on the floor of the Senate,
and for the cooperation they have had
from'the entire Senate.

I believe this has been one of the most
significant debates the Senate has ever
had on a foreign aid bill.

l'-'Ir. MUNDT. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I yield.
Mr. MUNDT. Mr. President. I wish to

SRY, as one of those who sometimes
voted for foreign aid legislation and
sometimes voted against it, 'in this roll
call I shall vote for it because I think
the Committee on Foreign Relations has
done a more businesslike and workman
like job on the foreign aid legislation
than has been done at any time in the
history of the Senate. I congratulate the
chairman of the committee ::md the Sen
ators who serve on the committee for
having tightened a lot of loopholes and
made genuine progress in giving the Con
gress more control over this program.

If, as happened a year ago in confer
ence, our conferees are compelled to
yield to administrative pressure and
open up all of these avenues of expendi
ture and magnify executive control. I
shall vote against the bill, but in the
present form it deserves the support of
the Senate.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I as
sociate myself with the statement of the
Senator. I shall do everything that I can
to hold the bill as it fs. I could not have
supported the bill if the Senate had not
sustained the committee's work on it. I
will let the bill languish in conference
indefinitelY if we cannot reach a satis
factory agreement on the major pro
po.'mls.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I do not
like to be presumptuous, but I shall risk
being presumptuous because it will be in
the realm of fact when I say that I am
presumptuous enough to speak for all of
the members of the Committee on For
eign Relations in stating that we appre
ciate the leadership of the Senator from
Arkansas [Mr. FULBRIGHT] in handling
this bill in our long and prolonged hear
ings, the markup, and the reporting of
the bill. It has been a great pleasure to
serve with him on the committee.

(At this point, Mr. SPONG assumed the
chair.>

Mr. FULBRIGHT. I thank the Senator.
I have had the best cooperation possible
in the committee and on the floor of the
Senate.

r conclude by commending the staff of
the committee. They have given great
attention to this matter. If there is any
one who has questions with respect to the
bill, I am sure that Mr. Holt and Mr.
Jones can answer them. This is one of
tIle most complicated bUls that ever
comes before the Senate.

Mr. HART. Mr. President, from many
responsible, propublic organizations in
Michigan, I have received calls, wires,
and letters urging adequate authorization
for foreign economic assistance. As suc-

antee, and being rather confident that
from the other body there will be an
opportunity to increase the ceiling in
conference, we wanted to give the con
ferees an opportunity tD consider the sit
uation and examine into the operation
of AID. There was no disposition on our
uart to rush into matters. We are con
fident they will decide on a businesslike
basis in accord with the policy decisions
made by the Senate as·to the just and
intelligent thing to do. It is for that rea
son that we did not bring up the amend
ments.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. JAVITS. I yield.
Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President., for years

we have struggled to get this foreign aid
burden off the shoulders of Government
and into the domain of private enter
prise. If they are going to do it and do
it in a businesslike way there have to be
guarantees because I do not believe the
leaders of enterprises who are adminis
teling the money of shareholders can
take a full risk, and there should be a
chance not only to retrieve their capital
but an opportunity to make sure earn
ings can be brought back to this country.

This morning it was pointed out that
an attempt is being made to try to put
this on the backs of the American tax
payer. When the Government does it the
taxpayer takes up the whole load, and
not just a part of it. Therefore, this is a
good deal.

This program should be continued; it
should have a longer time period. I do
not say so much about the money be
cause that is not an important aspect
at this moment, but we have .today a
ceiling at 75 percent which the Senate
voted, and a provision to give them un
til 1970. To make at least a worthwhile
progmm we owe that much, I think, to
the American taxpayers and those who
are willing to take this load.

Mr. KUCHEL. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield.
Mr. KUCHEL. ]\/[1'. President, I wish

to ask the Senator the following ques
tion: Is it not true that premiums have
exceeded losses on this program in the
years since its inception?

Mr. DIRKSEN. The Senator is correct.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I wish to

add vne point on behalf of the Senator
from Florida [Mr. SMATHERS). The Sena
tor from Florida had in mind offering an
amendment which I was going to co
sponsor on. housing guarantees, in order
to increase them. I think for the same
reason we have refrained from offering
our increases in the ceiling on the com
mercial and banking guarantees, he, too,
has refrained. I believe that explanation
in his absence is forthcoming.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I
shall detain the Senate for only a few
minutes.

First, I wish to express my apprecia
tion to the Senate. This is the first time
in my memory that we have been able
to dispose of the bill in 4 days. The bill
moved rapidly. I think the Senate has
been extremely wise in the decisions
that have been made in connection with
the bill.
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H.R. 1282. An act to prOVide fC1r the with
drawal of wine from bonded Wine cellars
without payment of tax, when rendered un
fit for beverage use; and

H.R. 2470. An act to provide for the free
entry of one rheogoniometer for the use of
TtUts University, Boston, Mass.

The message further announced that
the House had agreed to the report of
the committee of confere..."lce on the dis
agreeing votes of the two Houses on
the amendments of the House to the bill
(S.16) to provide additional readjust
ment assistance to veterans who served
in the Armed Forces during the Vietnam
era, and for other purposes.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS OF THE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA BOARD
OF EDUCATION
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President. I introduce

for appropriate reference on behalf of
Il1)'self, and Senators BIBLE, MANSFIELD,
DIRKSEN, TYDINGS, KENNEDY of Nev,'
York, DOl\UNICK. PROUTY, BYRD of West
Virginia, METCALF, HARTKE, GRUENING,
HART, MCCARTHY, PELL, NELSON, \VIL
LIAMS of New Jersey, PROXl\[IRE, BAYH.
and YOUNG of Ohio, a bill providing for
the election of members of the District of
Colulnbia Board of Education. The bill
is identical to H.R. 12373, introduced by
Congressman McMILLAN in the House of
Representatives on August 15, 1967. The
bill carries out the recommendations con.,.
tained in President Johnson's message of
August 16, 1967, to the Congress per
taining to the election of the District of
Columbia School Board.

The bill is substantially the same as
title XVI of S. 1118, the District of Co
!un,bia home rille bill passed by the
Senate on July 22, 1965. Title XVI is con
tained in S. 315, the home rule bill I in
troduced in the Senate on January 12.
1967. I ask unanimous c.onsent that title
XVI of S. 1118 be printed in the Rr;cor:n
at this point in my remarks.

There being no objection. the excer;>t
v;as ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
:1S follows:

DEFENSE APPROPRIATIONS, 196a

~/rr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the Senate pro
ceed to the consideration of Calendar No.
479, H.R. 10738, Defense Department up
propriations. I do this so that it will
become the pending business tomorrow.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill
will be stated by title.

The LEGISLATIVE CLERK. A bill (H.R.
10738), making appropriations for the
Department of Defense for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1968, and for other pur
poses.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the present consideration of
the bill?

There being no objection. the Senate
proceeded to consider the bill, which had
been reported from the Committee on
Appropriations, with amendments. l

TITLE X\"!-DISrp.ICT OF COL17:11£1A I!,:>:::?L:~Dr::-;T

SCHOOL BOAR.D

Creation oj school ooa,a
SEC. 1601. (a) There is hereby established

the District of Columbia Independent School

11ESSAGE FROM: THE HOUSE
A message from the House of Repre

sentatives, by 1>11'. Hackney, one of its
reading clerks, announced that the
Hause had agreed to the amendment of
the Senate to the bill m.R. 6056) to
amend the Intemal Revenue Code of
1954, to provide rules relating to the
deduction for personal exemptions for
children of parents who are divorced or
separated.

The message also announced that the
House had agreed to the amendments
of the Senate to each of the fol1ov.ing
bills of the House:

understanding of this Nation's mvolre
ment abroad. As chairman of the Com
mittee on Foreign Relations, he has con
tributed consistently to the profound
dialog that has pervaded the foreign
assistance program of the United States
since its inception.

His contribution this year, as in past
years, was forthright, enlightening, and
provocf.tive. The senate is once again
extremely grateful to Senator FuLERIGHT.

The ranking minority member of the
committee, the senior Senator from Iowa
[Mr. HICKENLOOPER], is similarly to be
commended for his diligent efforts both
in committee and here in the Chamber.
He cooperated with the same deep de
votion and dedication that has charac
terized his many )'ears of service in this
body.

Joining to assure orderly and efficient
Senate action was the Senator from
Alabama [Mr. SPARKMAN] whose deep
insight into our foreign-aid program
and broad understanding of its effect
have always been of great benefit. The
senate appreciates particularly the ef
forts of those who in urging their
amendments strongly, sincerely, and in
some instances successfully, in no way
i\1'lPcded the fInal disposition of the
measure. I, of course, refer to the Sena
tors from Washington [Mr. JACKSON]
and Texas [Mr. TOWER] whose views are
always most welcome, always highly
thoughtful.

The Senator from Oregon [Mr.
MORSE] certainly exhibited his capacity
to cooperate generously by directing the
swiIt disposition of his many amend
ments. He, too, Is to be commended
for maintaining a discussion of the high
est order. The same may be said Of the
Senators from New York [Mr. JAVITS
and Mr. KENNEDY], and their splendid
cooperation was truly exemplary.

Also joining to assure prompt action
today were the Senator from Alaska
[Mr. GRUENING], the Senator from Kan
sas [Mr. PEARSON], and the Senator from
Iowa IMr. MILLER!. The senator from
:r,ll:issouri [IVrr. SYMINGTON] and the
Senator from Kentucky [Mr. COOPER]
also should be singled out for their typi
cally outstanding contribution. Many
others-too numerous to recall at this
tLrne-also deserve commendation. I
wish to convey my deep appreciation to
them, and, indeed, to the entire Senate
for the cooperative efforts shown by all,
for the many :fIDe contributions, and for
joining to assure a discussion which
credited all of us.

Morse
Murphy
Stennis
Symington
Thurmond
Tower
Williams, Del.
Young, N. Dak.

Fannin
Gruening
Hansen
Hartke
Hollings
Hruska
Jordan, N.C.
Jordan, IdahO
McClellan

NOT VOTING-14
Allott Hatfield Russell
Brooke McGee Smathers
Cannon Montoya Talmadge
Church Morton YQ~rbol'ough

Dodd Randolph

So the bill (S. 1872) was passed.
N.tr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

move that the vote by which the bill was
passed be reconsidered.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, I
move that the motion to reconsider be
laid on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi
dent, ;[ ask unanimous consent that the
Secretary of the Senate be authorized to
make the necessary technical and clerical
corrections in the bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. W'ithout
objection, it is so ordered.

~'rr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. the
foreign aid bill this year, as in past years,
met with wide and diverse views ex
pressed by many Senators. It abthorizes a
most significant and critical program,
and unanimity, of course, cannot be ex
pected. I do Wish to point to the manner
in which all Senators participating in the
discussion, while arguing their often dif
fering positions, sought to maintain the
dignity of the discussion, keeping it at
all times on the highest plane.

The manager of the bill, the distin
guished Senator from Arkansas [Mr.
FULBRIGHT], again demonstrated his deep

Bennett
Bible
Burdick
Byrd. W. Va.
Cotton
Curtis
Eastland
Ellender
Ervin

Aiken
Anderson
Bn,kcr
Bartlett
Ba)'h
Bo[;gs
Brewster
Byrd, Va.
Garlson
Case
Clark
Cooper
Dirksen
Dominick
Fong
F'ulbrlght
Gore
G"iffin
Harris
Hart

Mr. KUCHEL. I announce that the
Senator from Massachusetts [Mr.
BROOKE], and the Senator from Oregon
[Mr. HATFIELD] are absent on official
business.

The Senator from Colorado [Mr. AL
LOTT] is necessarily absent.

The Senator from Kentucky [Mr.
MORTON] is detained on official business.

If present and voting, the Senator
from Colorado [ALLOTT], the Senator
from Massachusetts [Mr. BROOKE], the
Senator from Oregon [Mr. HATFIELD],
and the Senator from Kentucky [Mr.
MORTON] 'would each vote "yea."

The result was announced-yeas 60,
nays 26, as follows:

[No. 232 Leg.}
YEA3--60

Hayden Mondale
Hickenlooper Monroney
Hill Moss
Holland Mundt
Inou)'e Muskie
Jackson Nelson
In,vits Pastore
Kennedy, Mass. Pe!1.rSOll
Kennedy, N.Y. Pell
Kuchel Percy
Lausche Prouty
Long, Mo. Proxmire
Long, Lt'. Ribicolf
Magnuson Scott
Mansfield Smith
McCarthy Sparkman
McGovern Spong
McIntyre Tydings
Metcalf Williams, N.J.
Miller Young, Ohio
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